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Bowdoin college, remained at the home of
her son, Lewis Whitten, in charge of an
officer last night. She slept apparently as
quietly as ever, with her mother, Mrs.
David Livermore of Milo. At ten o’clock
to-day Deputy Sheriff Curtis took her to his
home, after an affecting parting from her
parents and son. She was allowed to remain alone in the room while changing her
dress and was given two towels from her

grip.

Deputy Curtis then remained in the room
until two o’clock when he left her for live
minutes to feed liis horse. In that short
time she tied the towels together, made
a noose and fastened one end to a knob on
top of the old-fashioned bed post, which
was
live feet from the tioor.
When
Mr. Curtis returned he found her hangA physician was
ing from the post.
unable to restore respiration.
Another
towel found inside her dress showed the
attonement for her daughter’s murder had
been carefully planned before leaving home.
It was learned she told her parents that all
would be well after two o’clock.
information

was

given out

to-day

that

George E. Brewster, the local druggist, testified at the coroner’s inquest yesterday
that Mrs. Whitten purchased poisons at his
store on the following dates; {September 13,
laudanum ; {September 18, au ounce of arsenic “to kill rats; November 20, five grains
of strychnine; November 22,one-half ounce
laudanum ; November 24, one ounce of arsenic and a small bottle of castor oil.
The next day after the purchase of the
arsenic Fannie, the eleven-year-old daughter, died suddenly after suffering many convulsions. Monday, November 24, the day
the arsenic was purchased, Jennie was
taken sick and died three days later.
Dr. Murphy, the attending physician,
says the poison was undoubtedly given
Jennie Monday in oil that it might pass
through the stomach into the intestines to
prevent the successful use of a stomach
pump.
Tuesday morning Mrs. Whitten left a
postal card at the post office, calling Dr.
Murphy to attend the girl, regardless of the
fact that he lives only a half mile from
where she was stopping and has a tele-

phone.
The
showed evidences of poisononly after Con- ing in autopsy
the stomach, intestines and brain,
us gets through, and in
the
sending of these parts for
warranting
e
will be tlie special analysis. The usual symptoms of strychof
tlie
Bangor
present nine poisoning were shown in the rigidity
.John A. Morrill. Esq. of the muscles of the feet, legs and hands.
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Mrs. Jackson bore the trials and bereavements of her earlier life with heroism, but
as age increased and the nervous
system
become worn, she could not endure so much,
and so God took her home. She united with
the Methodist church in Searsmont in her
youth, and had always been a consistent
living advocate of all religious interests. In
fact, she was a good wife “looking well to
the ways of her household,’’ a good mother,
a good citizen,
quiet yet helpful and kind.
In truth, a Christian woman. The funeral
services were held at her late home Saturday morning, Rev. G. E. Edgett officiating,
and the interment was in Morrill. The floral
offerings were many and beautiful, including a casket piece with the word wife from
the husband; 41 pinks from
thedaughter; 41
chrysanthemums from Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Townsend; bouquet of pinks and chrysantnemums,

Kev. ana -Mrs.

\v. A.

Meservey;
bunch of white chrysanthemums, Mr. and
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pre8j capt. Herbert

The Secretary of the Treasury submitted
Hattie P., wife of Captain Andrew W.
'eguin; Vice Pres., Prof.
the estimates of the Smart, died at her home 320
Sawyer street,
t.ee, Brunswick; See. and to Congress to-day
needed for the Government South Portland, Nov. 26, after a sickness
appropriations
r
William L. Powers, Gar- service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, lasting several months. Mrs. Smart was a
"£ tlie publications of the
1904, as furnished by the heads of the sev- most estimable lady and her death will be a
Merten Swain, Waterville; eral executive departments.
loss not only to her immediate family but

r,

1

Prof. A. L. Lane, Watera W.
Knight, Bangor.
and special meeting of the
’•>■■■,
tsmen’s Fisli and Game
was scheduled to take
Bangor House Dec. 10, has
'hti' lied.
11
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Pendleton Brothers Lost.

■'

1

1
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’'

and Landed

at

New York.

Nov. ,'!0. The Quebec Co.’s
inbelle, which arrived to-day
Indies, brought eight shipIa"rs who were picked up at
"i lioat
Saturday evening. They

."us,

;■ 77'
''

"st

,.

W

li. Kneeland and the crew of
the American schooner Pen> 7 't"tIters, which left New York, Nov.
ag'iof cement for Mobile.
7.
"in the start the schooner had
aJ ”il,ll' i. in which she strained badly
leak. The water in the hold
fa
a.
•■"•"lily until Capt. Kneeland decidII 7 “";‘"<lun the vessel. This was done
on the night of
Friday, Nov.
,-,7 ," Pendleton Brothers shortly after
1

1

!

{‘■"tin. bottom.
f

The

total appropriations
asked for
to #589,189,112, which sum is $21,less
than
the
estimate
for
1903 and
638,570
$33,050,014 less than the appropriation for
the current year.
The largest items are: Treasury Department, $172,000,(XX) approximately: Interior
amount

Department,

$163,000,000

approximately.

The War Department asks for $130,000,000.
The message of the President, which was
Congress Tuesday, is an able document, quite characteristic of the writer. It
deals with all the important questions of
the day and deals with them in a straightforward and masterly manner.
Foreign
relations are only referred to when they
have a bearing upon our internal affairs
and policies. The President discusses the
trusts, the labor problem, the isthmian
canal question, the tariff, reciprocity with
Cuba and with nations in general, finances,
the desirability of a Department of Commerce, international arbitration, the Pacific
cable, the Philippines, the Army, the Navy,
rural free delivery, irrigation, the homestead laws, Alaska, the Indians, scientific
aid to the farmers, and a large number of
minor topics.

nish, Me., $525.
Johnny Agan, 2.05}, b. g., 7 pacer, Charles
MoHigh, Lakewood, $1,350.
Mabel S., rn. m., trotter, M. B. Smith,
Nov. 28.
The shipping sea- Hartford, $875.
port has closed.
The steamer
Albert C.j rn. o., 3 trotter, W. H. Snyder,
!*• which will leave the harbor to- Parkvllle, $1,000.
forenoon, will be the last steamer Joe Pointer, 2.08}, b. h., 5, pacer, M. B.
Smith, Hartford, $1,850.

Montreal Shipping Season

nte»AL.
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the community in which she lived. Besides her husband she leaves two sons and
four daughters. Of the sons, Fred is a professor in the Tilton, N. H., Academy, and
Harold lives at home. The daughters are
Flores I., Marguerite and two smaller girls.
Mrs. Smart was a sister of Dr. D. A. Kincaid: another brother, William, resides in
South Portlaud; another, Frank, lives in
Kansas, and she also leaves two sisters,
Mrs. Willis H. Cole and Mrs. Osgood.

to

sent to

‘''
liours’ exposure in the open boat
|7
Si" indy weather, nearly exhausttu the skin, the Fontabelle came
M. B. Smith Buys Noted Horses.
s, „7
15.7 “'"i took them on board. The boat
T;:a r;.,l'k,,|l up in Lat. 37.05, Long. 72.16.
New Yoke, Nov. 26.—Several noted
LSe,l men are W. G. Kneeland, maskr
including Bessie Bonehill, Precision,
b'litj V "s,'in; L. J. Keningham, mate; horses,
and Johnny Agan, were shown
Klatawah
Frank Davis, Fred Pearfcii •p'ftt'Ktrom,
1
the
Old
at
Glory horse sale in Madison
Tollak
Ommandson
and
arisen,
Joh’i,,
Garden
Square
to-day. The following sales
lj, •"unions.
:—
were
Pendleton
reported
Brothers
was
la ift„,s<,|"M’i)er
Expectation, b. m„ 10, trotter, Thomas W.
l«asBelfast, Me., in 1899, was of 762
kii, 1,,. register and was owned by Pendle- Lawson, Boston, $1,600.
ro* of this
Treber, b. e., trotter, W. J. Sweeney, Corcity.

Total...$1,548.59
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Hon. S. S. Brown of this city received intelligence Thursday evening of the sudden
death of his sister, Mrs. Vesta Davis, at her
home in Burnham that day. Death was due
to

heart disease.—Waterville Mail.
No

Election

in

Portland.

Portland, Me., Dee. 1. This city nearly
elected a Democratic mayor to-day, for the
first time in 10 years, and as there was no
choice, the result is still in doubt. Although
Mayor Frederick E. Boothbay, the Republican nominee for a third term, had a plurality of 24<> votes, he lacked 171 of the necessary majority to defeat Hon. Darius H. Ingraham, the Democratic standard bearer
and last Democratic mayor of the city.
There was no choice of ward officers in
two wards. Five wards were carried by
the Republicans and two by the Democrats.
According to the Australian ballot law a
special election will occur two weeks from
to-day, ana if the voters then fail to elect,
the mayor and officers of the two wards
will be elected by the city government. The
Republicans will then be in a position to
select their mayor and complete their
boards, if there is no choice at the special
election.
_

Bug Death

Closed.

Leads.

Three tests were made in this State, the
past season, with insecticides, Bug Death,
Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead.
In
each of the tests it was shown that agreater
of potatoes came from the use of Bug

jrieid

NUMBER 49.

HIGH

SCHOOL NOTES.

Wood, ’00, McDonald, ’01, and Simmons,
’02, now of the U. of M., visited school Mon-

day.
The appearance of our school room has
been improved by the dark green back-

grounds that have been rearranged for the
cast of

Mercury and
“Winged Victory” has

the bas-relief. The
been replaced in the

upper class room.
Miss Lena E. Leavitt, ’02, now of the E.
M. N. S., Castine, visited the school Tues-

day.
The B. H. S. Literary Club will meet in
the school room at 7 o’clock Friday evening.
A debate on the coal strike will be a part of
the program.

A. N. Reitmeur and others presented a
Wanted, for occasional visitors in the first
petition asking for the privilege of baying division of Junior
French, three stools and
th« schoolhouse in former District No. 13, if
accompanying caps.
the same is to be sold, or to repair it without expense to the city and occupy it for reThe Senior class had a meeting at the
ligious purposes if not sold. The petition home of Miss Morison
Monday evening.
was referred to the School Committee.
Two plays were selected to be decided upon
The City Solicitor reported on the bill of
by the teachers.
the Belfast Water Co. for connecting Grove
Mr. R- is about to open a crockery
Cemetery system with the city mains, recstore.
ommending that the same be paid. The re^
A chicken which was not killed for
port was accepted and the bill ordered paid.
A verbal offer was received from Mathews
Thanksgiving was brought into the French
Bros, that if the city will put in a fire alarm class Monday. It had a cheery peep. Did it
box at the mill the corporation will furnish sing specially for the gyitification of Miss
steam for the fire alarm system free of cost D-?
to the city. The matter was referred to the
The noon lunch counter has been forbidcommittee on Fire Department.
den to furnish refreshments for the hungry
The City Solicitor reported on the claim followers of French (and
candy).—’03.
of D. W. Dyer for damages on account of
raising the grade of Front street. In acThe Sophomores have finished the study
cordance with the report a hearing will be of geology.
held Saturday, Dec. 6, at 2 o’clock p. m.
We, Freshmen, expect to be victorious, as
Adjourned.
our “Winged Victory” has returned to us.
Belfast Weather Report
—’06.

Mrs. J. E. Jackson; crescent, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Collins; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Jackson ; basket from Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon, Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Following is a summary of the weather
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mr record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
and Mrs. R. W. Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Weather Bureau for the week ending Dec.
S. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. James Cunning2, 1902:
ham and Mrs. E. P. Brown; bouquet of white
X
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Turner; cut flowWind, Sky, etc.
ers, Mrs. M. C. Brock ; bunch of white chrys- £ H 1
anthemums, Mr. Howard, Miss Field and
Miss Townsend; basket from Junior class Nov.
26 34 23 N.E. Cloudy. Snow began at noon;
of the High School; and bouquets of cut
snowfall, .5 inch; precipitation, .10
of an inch.
flowers and ferns.—E. P. B.
27 38 27 E.
Cloudy. Snow and rain; not
The guest unbidden, with a noiseless tread
enough snow to measure; precipiand swift-winged flight,
tation. .67 of an inch.
Hath borne the dearest one past all recall, 28 39 27 W. Cloudy. Rain and snow in forenoon ; not enough of either to measbeyond the sight.
A mother's noble mission well performed on 29 40 22 N.ure.
Clear.
earth is o'er,
30 44 26 W. Cloudy.
A faithful wife can clasp the husband’s Dec.
1 43 25 W.
Clear.
hand, alas, no more.
2 38 26 N.
Cloudy.
The voice, the touch, the counsel and the
A snow storm set in Wednesday
morning.
step you crave in vain,
Often will question the mysterious ways
The monthly report for November shows
That give such pain;
have been 31.21
Yet would not have her grieve, as now you the mean temperature to
against 30.10 in November, 1901, and an
grieve who loved her so;
God kindly spares from her the moan, since average of 26.3 for November for 43 years
she is first to go,
past. The highest temperature was 61° the
A gracious heart, whose sympathetic throb 10th
day, against 59° the 1st day of Novem-

■

;

CITY GOVERXMEST,

The regular
meeting of the City Council
Died in Belfast, Not. 19, 1902, Emma Gil
was held
Monday evening* Dec. 1st. Mayor
more Jackson, after a few days’ sickness.
She was the daughter of the late Amos and Small, four Aldermen and six Common
Esther Gilmore of Searsmont and was born Councilman were present. The following
Feb. 27, 1881. She was married Dec. 25, traverse jurors were drawn for the Januaryterm of Supreme Court: Daniel H. Strout,
1882, to Albion K. Jackson, who survives
her with two daughters, Margaret E. and Freeman M. Wood, J. Llewellyn Sleeper
and
Roselyn M. She also leaves to mourn their was Percy Benner, Roll of account* Xo. 9
passed. Following are the amounts
loss two sisters and one brother—Mrs. E. V.
under the Various
appropriations :
Townsend of Union, Me., Mrs. W. A. Meser
624.33
vey, Atkinson, Me., and Millard Gilmore, Contingent.$
Highways. 1.36.48
Burnham. When death comes in such an Fire department.
118.49
216.46
unlooked for and sudden way those left Free library.
4.09
feel sometimes that they have been hard Sewers.
General school purposes.'. .’..
226.40
dealt with, forgetting that
School contingent.
23.32
Repairs and insurance,schoolhouses
12.69
By Heaven directed and In mercy meant
Permanent repairs, schoolhouses...
3.90
Are trials suffered and afflictions sent,
182.44
For death is not the greatest trial flesh is Free text books.
heir to.

Mrs. Whitten was taken in custody at the
close of the funeral service at the church,
where she mourned over the casket of her
murdered daughter, yesterday noon, but the
warrant was not served until the result of
the autopsy and verdict of the jury empatimet want or pain,
nelled by Coroner George M.Barrow s, which
Its worthy thoughts, and deeds, though
charged her w ith murder, were know n.
hushed for e’er will long remain.
She was about 45 years old and came here
from Dover, Me., three months ago.
Her She is not dead! To higher life beyond she
hath but flown,
husband, Harry E. Whitien, died at Dover,
January 24, 1901, under similar suspicious ! To broader fields, where naught of earth’s
alarms
are ever known.
but
there
was
no
investigacircumstances,
tion. The two daughters were insured for A trusted
friend (like many ’mid the blest)
•S50 and Ss5 and it was believed their deaths
awaits our feet;
w ere sought for this trivial sum.
In memory alone we catch her smile, return
An affecting incident in connection with
her greet.
the sad affair was that last Monday Jennie, God has but
claimed his own, then murmur
while ap patently in good health, was sell- 1
Heknoweth best,
not,
ing small wares'from house to house, say- And in his own good time will give to all
ing that with the proceeds she intended to
sweet perfect rest.
purchase a set of furs for herself and buy
her mother a Christmas present.
At the
Loring Cummings died Nov. 23d at his
same time her
mother was at the drug
store purchasing the poison presumably to
home in Prospect Ferry, aged about 77
end the life of her devoted daughter.
years. He had been nearly helpless for the
i
past five years from paralysis. The funeral
was from the sehoolhouse in
Congress Opens.
Prospect, Nov.
26th.
He leaves a wife and one son to
Tlie Estimates fertile Year are $589,000,000
mourn the loss of a kind husband and father,
■. E.
Driukwater, aged 44,
Washington, 1>. C., Dec. 1, 1902. The He was tax collector of Prospect for several
tlii- Bangor Fire Depart- second and last session of the Fifty-Seventh years and had many friends.
sted suicide by banging Congress convened at noon to-day.
Tlie House of Representatives presented
was supposed to have
Capt. Joseph A. Partridge died at the
brilliant scene for the opening session toly mentally deranged. aday.
During the recess, the chamber had home of Mrs. Geo. W. Swift, No. 40 Cedar
liockport LimeCompany, been decorated throughout.
street, where he boarded, Tuesday evening,
m-rty at Rockland to the
The public galleries were soon packed, as Dec. 2d, after a
long illness. The funeral
destroyed by fire on tiie well as the sections reserved for the fami- will be held
to-morrow, Friday, afternoon
-'1st, is confident that an lies and friends of the members of the
at 2 o’clock, under the auspices of the Odd
is responsible for the
loss, House.
iid a reward of 8100for the
Shortly after eleven the members them- Fellows. A fuller obituary notice will be
Their greetings of
unviction of the guilty selves began to arrive.
next week.
each other appeared equally cordial whether published
interview the Boston Ilerwere political friends or enemies.
they
u special from WashingCatharine E. Houston Smith, wife of
Representative Cannon, whose election as
Eugene Hale says lie is op- the next Speaker of the House is assured, Benjamin Sumner Smith of North Bucksrevision. He says; “The was besieged with congratulations. Other port, died Wednesday morning, Nov. 26th.
leaders held impromptu receptions.
A The funeral services were held at the resiis given our people more
outburst of applause greeted Speaker dence Friday afternoon, and consisted of
business, more trade and great
Henderson.
prayer and sermon by Rev. M. S. Preble.
ity than any bill ever
After the opening prayer by the blind The bearers were Benjamin Ballard, Wilwould be tlie height of
Rev.
Mr.
liam J. Thompson, David G. Harvey and
the
the
roll
of
Couden,
chaplain,
iib these conditions.
the House was called. The House adjourn- George W. Chipman. Mrs. Smith was born
was
observed
at
in Plymouth, Jan, 2, 1821, the daughter of
ed at 12.56.
day
fully
The opening scene in the Senate chamber William and Deborah Veazie Houston. She
home, Togus. A dinner
noon in the mess hall and was very brilliant. The floor was a verita- leaves besides her husband, one daughter,
Mrs. Annie E. Rideout, and two grandchilorchestra giving a concert ble garden of flowers.
Mr. Burrows of Michigan announced the dren, Roy and Evie Rideout of North Ornner hour.
At the opera
death of his colleague, Senator James Mac- rington; also one brother, William Houston
uid gave a concert in the Millan. Resolutions
Mrs. Smith was appointed
of regret were adopt- of Holden.
the closing session of the ed and the Senate then adjourned out of re- postmistress and served four
year under
li Society of
Maine in spect to the deceased member until tomor- the first administration of Grover CleveNd unlay th 3 following were row at no in.
land.
jure.

DECEMBER 4. 1902.

-t----

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Hattie L. Whitten of Dexter Killed
Her Two Little Daughters, and then Hung
Herself from a Bed Post.

year-oid daughter, September 19th, last, by
similar method, committed suicide to-day
by hanging from a bed post while in the
custody of Deputy Sheriff Leslie Curtis.
Mrs. Whitten, who pleaded not guilty to
Condensations...Christithe charge of murder in the Municipal court
afternoon and was held for preyesterday
I’AGE 3.
liminary hearing next Thursday, that the
Venezuela... Zanzibar’s
and
stomach
intestines of her daughters
..i*l Rank for Love...
\
Plea for Healers..An might be analyzed by Prof. Robinson at

I

MAINE, THURSDAY,

_

Transfers in Real

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Dec. 2, 1902:
Susan B. Bieknell et al., Lawrence, Mass.,
to Geo. B. Dyer, Searsmont; land and buildings in Searsmont. Loranus F. Pendleton,
Islesboro, to David H. Smith, do.; land in
Islesboro.
Herbert W. Blaisdell, et als.,
Dexter, to Fred H. Tilton, Burnham; land
in Burnham.
Carl W. Grant, Stockton
Springs, to Cassie B. Grant, do.: land and
buildings in Stockton Springs. Peter Harmon, Thorndike, to Alfred Howard, do.;
land and buildings in.Thorndike. Adelbert
were

Wescott, Belfast, to Henry B. Wcscott, do.;
land and buildings in Belfast.
Nathaniel
Ridley, Searsport, to James D. Cunningham, do.; land in Searsport.
Roxanna
Emerson, Searsport, to James D. Cunningham ; land in Searsport.
Society Elections.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. J. L. Sleeper went to Boston MonR. H. Moody
day to buy goods.
business.

was

in Bangor

Tuesday

on

Chas. A. Wiley left Saturday for a visit
in Bath and vicinity.

Theodore Olsen of Bath is visiting at Mrs.
Carrie Black’s.

Mrs. Esther Carter left last Friday for
visit in Lynn, Mass.

Miss.Mary E. Faunce left Monday fora
visit in Boston.

M. M. Bickford came home from Fairfield
to spend Thanksgiving.

Miss Mary H. Mason spent her Thanksgiving vacation in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones visited relatives
in Warren the past week.

day for

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Bird spent Sunday
with relatives in Rockland.

George Hook of Bangor visited relatives
in Belfast the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Murphy visited
friends in Rockland last week.

Ethel Howard of Pittsfield, Me. is attending the Bank’s Business College.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Bagley were in
Belfast from Auburn Thanksgiving.
Kev. W. P. Lord and wife of Farmington
at the Revere House last Friday.

Miss Jane A. McLellan spent Thanksgiving with her parents in this city.
Orrin J. Dickey spent Sunday in Old
Town, a guest of Melville A. Gould.

Friday for

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Coombs left last
a visit in
Winchendon, Mass.

Hartson Clark returned Monday from
business trip to New York and Bos on.

Howard Owen, Esq., of Augusta was in
the city Tuesday and called at The Journal
office.

Miss Flora Rich
Monday from
where she visited Miss Lena
Rose.

a

Mrs. J. G. Brooks went to Boston Tuesa visit of two weeks.

were

a

returned

Islesboro,

giving.

Martin Robbins of Lowell, Mass., spent
with his sister, Mrs. E. W
Ellis.

Oscar H. Dilworth of Madison spent
with his father, M. C. Dilworth.

Miss Mattie M. Cross spent Thanksgiving
in Morrill with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Cross.

Henry Patterson of Skowhegau spent

Cyrus W. Ilills of Rockland has entered
the employ of the National Biscuit Co., and
will go on the road for that firm.

George 0. Hatch ami Melvin A. Page
came

home from

Islesboro for

Thanksgiving

Thanks-

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

with Mr.

and

Mrs.

A. G.

Spencer.

Mrs. Benjamin Lowe of Gloucester, Mass.,
who had been at her girlhood home on the

J. 0. Johnson of Liberty called on the
members of Edwin Libby post, Rockland,
last week.

Read farm.since last spring, returned home

Tuesday.

Mrs. L. R Kirby of Coronado, California,
is visitiog Mrs. Chas. A. Pilsbury, North-

port

Mr. and

Mrs.

Albert Stevens returned

Monday from a short visit to relatives in
Portland, Boston, Brockton, Lawrence and
other places.

avenue.

Ned M. Dunbar of Plymouth, Mass., is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dunbar.

B. A. Moulton and family returned from
their camp at Rangeley Tuesday. They
were in camp two weeks.
Mr. Moulton re-

Henry C. Burgess and Elisha H. Haney
have gone to Portland to serve as jurors in

ports killing

the U. S. Court.

one

buck.

Robert P. Coombs, who has been clerk on
the steamer City of Rockland, is spending a
week’s vacation in Middletown, Ct., after
which he will be assistant for Agent l’ote
on the Belfast wharf
during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haskell of Rockland
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Doak.
Miss Nellie Carr of West Upton, Mass.,
arrived Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Trussell.

THE

Mrs. Wm. Crosby left Monday for a visit
in Portland. She will be a guest at the
Congress Square Hotel.

CHURCHES.

Rev. G. E. Edgett will preach at Poor's
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Christian Science services are held at 55
Cedar St. Sunday morning at 11, Rev. H. S.
Fiske, First Reader. The subject of the
lesson-sermon will be, “God the Creator
and Preserver of Man.” Testimony meeting Wednesday evening. All are cordially
welcome.

Melvin Cunningham ami family have returned to their farm in Belmont, after living a few months in Belfast.

Percy Webber has so far recovered from
tne injury to his foot that he is able to return to his work in Portland.

Alphonso Wood, Karl McDonald and J.
The services at the Methodist Church
Percy Simmons were at home from the next
Sunday will be as follows: Preaching
University of Maine Thanksgiving Day.
by the pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school
Miss Maude Dolloff, a member of the at 12 m.;
Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.
undergraduate body of the Bangor Business praise service at 7.30 p. m.; address by the
College, spent Thanksgiving at her home in pastor, subject, “A Man’s Growth Toward
Monroe.
God.” Special music will be rendered at
Ezra L. Talbot is gradually regaining the the morning and evening services. All are

Thomas iI. Marshall Post, G. A. R., electber, 1901. The lowest In November, 1902, ed the following officers Tuesday evening:
18° the 24th day, against 2° the 30th of
Com., Capt. A. E. Clark; S. V. €., W. J
November last year. Snow fell on 6 days,
Bailey; J. V. C., Geo. W. Boulter; Chap.,
On
3
with a total snow fall of 2 inches.
A. 0. Stoddard; Surg., Geo. R. Carter; 0. use of his arm, which was crushed between invited.
days there was not enough to measure. In D. I. A. Couant; 0. G., S. F. Stevens; dele- the car-bumpers and was operated on at
At the Unitarian Church next Sunday,
November last year snow fell on 6 days,
service at 10.45 o'clock; preaching
gate, G. P. Lombard; trustees, A. 0. Stod- the Maine General Hospital.
morning
with a total of 15 inches. Snow came the
W. B. F. Twombly ol' Monroe and B. II. by the pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz. Sunday
dard, Henry Staples, C. F. Cobbett. The
13th day last year and the amount on the Post will be
inspected next Tuesday even- Conant of Belfast have arrived home from school at 12 o'clock. The Bible Class will
ground w-as not less than 5 inches after that ing by \V. 11. Clifford, and installed, jointly a hunting
trip in the vicinity of Brownville. meet at the parsonage Saturday evening at
date to the end of the month. This year the
Each of them brought home a good sized 7.15 o'clock. All are invited. The ('banning
with the Relief Corps, Jan. 2nd.
The
snow was taken off each time by rain.
Thomas IT. Marshall Relief Corps elected deer.
League will meet this, Thursday, afternoon
precipitation in November this year was the
at 2.30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. George
officers Tuesday afternoon:
following
Howes
returned
from
a
Mayo
yesterday
1.34 inches; in November last year 3.11
President, Mrs. Mary Pendleton ; vice-presi- hunting trip in Penobscot county, with a A. Quimby on Miller street.
inches and the average for November for 11
] The
Mrs. Emma Miller; secretary, Mrs. buck. He will start
dent,
topic of the social service at the
to-day with ,1. W. Wilyears past, 4.29 inches. In November, 1002
Lizzie Waterman; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie kins fora bird hunting trip to Southwest North Church this, Thursday, evening at
there were 10 clear days, 9 partly cloudy
Mrs. Julia McKeeu; con., Harbor, Mt. Desert.
7.15 will be “Abundant Mercies." Psalms
and 11 cloudy days; in November, 1901, Black; chaplain,
Mrs. Ellen Strout: G., Mrs. Ellen Rowe;
16:1-11: 30:1-13; 147: 1-20. Sunday services
there were 9 clear, 13 partly cloudy and 8
Mr. and Sirs. Sidney Young of Greenville
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. George S. Mills,
past president, Mrs. Annie Clifford; delewere
frozen
Last
the
cloudy.
year
ponds
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Young’s paat 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at noon : C. K.
gates to State convention, Mrs. Etta Dodge,
solid enough for skating November 11th,
rents, Mr. and Mrs. FI. 0. Pendleton. Mr.
Mrs. Carrie Black, Mrs. Ruth Thomas, Mrs.
meet ing at 6.30 p. m. rtopie, “The Best Gift,’
and ice 6 inches thick was cut for use Noreturned Friday, but his wife reYoung
Harriet Carter.
1 Cor. 12:28-31; 13:1-13. The pastor will
mains for a longer visit.
vember 28tli. This year there has been no
A. E Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans,
give a familiar talk on “Getting Ready fot
ice solid enough for skating.
Capt. Walter Small, who left his bark the Christmas.”
elected the following officers Tuesday evenJohn S. Emery in Trinidad on account of ill
ing : Captain, Castanus M. Smalley; 1st health, arrived in Slilbridge Nov. 25th, acNews of the Granges.
Union Thanksgiving services were held
lieutenant, Walter S. Packard; 2nd lieuten- companied by his mother, Mrs. Stillman in the Universalist church last
Thursday
Wallace
of
who
will
house
Clarence
Bluehill,
Everett
keep
Dickey; camp council,
Seaside Grange will elect officers at the ant,
evening. The music included appropriate
for him this winter.—Narraguagus Times.
Freeman O. Roberts and
Pillsbury,
.E.
next
the choir and congregation,
regular meeting
Saturday evening.
The Rangeley correspondent of Maine hymns by
Walter S. Packard; delegate at large, Rev.
Thanksgiving anthem by the choir, and a
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
E. S. I’hilbrook; alternate at large, Thomas Woods says: “B. A. Moulton of Belfast is
duett by Miss Wells and Mr. l'arker. Pray
elect officers for the ensuing year Dec. 5th.
in camp at Keunebago looking fora deer.
A. Young; delegate, Walter S. Packard;
er was otl'ered by Rev. (1. E. Edgett, MethMr.
Moulton
was formerly express messenT.
alternate,
Byron
Johnson; installing
Equity Grange will close its literary conodist; Scripture reading by Rev. E. S. Philtest next Saturday evening, and will elect officer, Past Captain Walter J. Clifford. ger on the Farmington and Rangeley route. brook, Baptist; Responsive reading by Rev.
Mrs.
Moulton
is
with
her
Refreshments were served later in the
staying
mother, Geo. S. Mills,
officers Saturday, Dec. 13th.
Congregational, and the conand an informal program given, Mrs. William Haines.”
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, evening
gregation; Thanksgiving sermon by Re\.
which proved very interesting. InstallaIt may interest many to know that Mrs. llarry Lutz, Unitarian, and benediction
has adopted the following resolution:
by
F'lorence C. Porter is highly successful in
Whereas, in the providence of God, our tion the first Tuesday evening in January.
her position as editor of the Sunday Maga- Rev. A. A. Smith, Universalist.
Ilose
Co.
elected
the
followfriend
and
Almira
H.
Washington
sister,
respected
zine department of the Los Angeles, Calif.,
A series of morning sermons on “The
Tasker, has been called to the higher life, ing officers Tuesday evening: Capt. Wm. Herald, of which her uncle, Wallace L.
Punctuation of Life” will be given in the
and we the members of Union Harvest
and
is
Hardison,
owner,
that,
M. Welch; lieut., N. F. Patterson; senior
principal
grange desire to make manifest the high
from a financial standpoint, also, she is Universalist church by the pastor, Rev.
esteem in which we held the departed sis- hoseman, George Darby; clerk, Walter J. most
situated.—Fort Fairfield Ashley A. Smith, beginning next Sunday
comfortably
therefore
ter ;
It was Review.
Clifford; treas., B. R. Hamlin.
at 10.45 with the subject, “Life in QuotaResolved, That although her life here is voted to have a concert and ball
Wednesday
ended we shall ever hold her in memory as
Tisdale D. Clements of Monroe has gone tion Marks.” The Sunday school will be at
a loyal member of our order—a kind neighevening, Dec. 31st. The citizens will not to Boston to live, having secured a
position lz m. A series of evening addresses will
bor and a devuted wife and mother.
be asked to contribute anything towards as motorman for the
Boston Elevated Rail- also begin next Sunday evening, with the
Resolved, That we offer to the family of the
affair, but all are invited to buy tickets. way Company. He is running on the Grove subject, “The Message of Last Words.”
the deceased our heartfelt sympathy.
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. F., elected Hall division^ the
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
company’s surface car The singing will be led by W. M. Thayer
mourning thirty days, a copy of these reso- the following officers December 1st: Capt.,
system, which connects the business part of with the cornet. Misses Helen Dilworth
lutions be placed upon our records; also
that one be sent to The Republican Journal F. V. Cottrell; Lieut., D. F. Stephenson; Boston with the Roxbury residential dis- and Adah Cunningham will sing a duet,
for publication.
Ensign, L. E. McMahan; clerk, C. H. Sar- trict.
“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” by Lassen. All
E. A. Sprowl,
gent; acct., J. S. Davidson.
seats are free and a cordial invitation is exMrs. E. A. Sprowl,
The
friends
in
Belfast
of
Harold
many
Penobscot Encampment, I. O. 0. F., electtended to everyone.
Mrs. W. B. Jaquith.
Pratt
will
he
to learn he has been
pleased
ed the following officers Tuesday evening:
The topic for the weekly meeting for
C. P„ C. M. Craig; II. P„ F. M. Wood; S. given one of the class parts for CommenceA Rockland Hotel Quarantined.
at Bowdoin, 1903. Harold has prayer and praise this, Thursday, evening
W., II. O. Dodge; J. W., E. L. Cook; Rec. ment day
been doing tine work the past year and it at the Baptist church is The Open WinS., J. S. Davidson; F. S., C. H. Sargent;
Rockland, Me. Dec. 1. The St. Nichgives us pleasure to speak in hispraise. His dows. All members and friends are specialH.
R.
Howes.
Treas.,
olas hotel has been
quarantined and
friends will be delighted to hear of the ly invited to attend. Saturday evening at
Ernest Bunker, clerk, and Miss Delia Hoar,
7.45, Rev. G. W. Hinckley of the Good Will
praise accorded him in the class paper.
Wedding Bells.
telegrapher, have been removed to the pest
Homes will give bis famous stereopticon
house with well defined cases of varioloid.
All the Portland noteis made great prepThey have been sick live days, but the nalecture entitled “Some Boys 1 Know ; their
Clark-Frince.
S.
Clark
of
RockGeorge
ture of their sickness was not known until
arations for Thanksgiving and entertained Homes and Friends.”
Mr. Hinckley will
late last night, when they were immediate- land and Miss Florence Edna Prince of
many private dinner parties. At the Lafay- occupy the pulpit of the church
Sunday
ly isolated and every precaution was taken Camden were married at the bride’s resi- ette a menu that was as attractive to the
to prevent the spread of the disease.
forenoon and evening. Sunday afternoon
dence in Sea street, Rockland, Nov. 27th, i uner man as to the
served.
The
was
eye
Rockland, Dec. 2. No case of varioloid
at 3.30 he will conduct and address a meetin addition to the two at the St. Nicholos Rev. L. L. Uanscom of the Methodist design on the outside was of two turkeys
ing for men and boys. The singing will be
hotel, reported yesterday, have come to church in Rockland officiating. J. Pearl reading the Thanksgiving
proclamation led by a cornet and other instruments. AH
light. The public library has been closed Billings of Rockland was best man and
with sorrowful eyes: Dr. 11. I!. Foster had men and boys are invited. Monday. Tuesand books will be neither received nor isMissArlie Stanley of Camden was brides- a dinner
sued to subscribers.
party of nine at the Lafayette, day and Wednesday evenings at 7.30, Mr.
maid. The bride’s costume was white or- which included Mr. and Mrs. W. If.
will speak in special gospel meetQuim- Hinckley
Death of Gov. Hill’s Father.
ings. The public is cordially invited to atover
white
entrain
and
trimmuslin,
gandie
by of this city.
tend.
med with lace and insertion. The couple
William Hill, the aged father of Gov.
Clarence F. French, Esq., of Waltham,
John F. Hill, died Nov. 27th at his home in left for the west on a bridal tour. ReturnSecret Societies.
Eliot. Mr. Hill had been ill for a long time ing they will reside at Ingraham hill, South Mass., joined the Society of Mayflower
and for several days no hopes had been en- Thomaston, and will be at home after Jan. Descendants at the annual meeting in Bos■iarratine Tribe, i. O. It. M., conferred
tertained of his recovery.
He had for
He the adoption degree on two candidates Mon23.
Mr. Clark is a former resident of South ton on Forefather’s Day, Nov. 21st.
years been one of Eliot’s best known citiday evening, and will confer the warrior dejoined as a descendant of George Soule, on gree
zens and was held in high regard by the. Boston and is active in the local Masonic
Dec. 15th.
people of that town. He was born Feb. 4, bodies. The bride is a daughter of Mr. and the following line of ancestry: George
Belfast
Lodge, N. E. 0. P., will observe
and
resided
in
same
the
house
to
1821,
up
Mrs. Edwin J. Prince.
Soule, Patience Soule Haskell, Elizabeth its fifteenth anniversary by an entertainthe time of his death. He leaves besides
in
Haskell
ment
Odd
Drinkwater,
Fellows’ Hall next Monday
Drinkwater,
Joseph
Gov. Hill two daughters.
The funeral serMaddocks-Brown.
Mr. Albanus S.
Dec. 8th.
There will be music,
vices were held Saturday forenoon at eleven
Micajah Drinkwater, Jr., Jane Drinkwater evening, and
Maddocks
of
and
Miss
Mattie
refreshments.
dancing
Lynn, Mass.,
o’clock at the family home.
French, Allen D. French, Clarence F.
E. Brown of Monroe were married at the
The following Templar sentiment has
Hon. John D. Long made his
French.
been prepared lor the coming Christmas in
M. E. parsonage in Lynn, Mass., by Rev. F.
Death of Mrs. Naomi Powers.
maiden speech as a member of the Associ- which
all Knights Templar, wherever disC. Haddocks, Nov. 27th. On their return
He joined as a descendant of James persed, will be asked to participate at noon.
from the parsonage they were met at the ation.
Eastern
standard time, Dec. 25:
Mrs. Naomi Powers, who died at her residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. William and Mary Chilton. Mr. French is also elehome in Pittsfield, Me., Nov. 27th left six Morrison, by the relatives and friends and
To our Most Eminent Grand Master,
gible through the Chiltons, as follows:
sons who have become Prominent in State bountifully showered with rice. A collation
Bates Stoddard—May our order
Henry
and national affairs. They are Congress- was served. After a short wedding trip the James Chilton and Mary Chilton Winslow, under his sway become the noblest chamman Llewellyn Powers, Associate Justioe happy couple will make their home at 7 Susanna Winslow Latham, James Latham, pion of the Christian virtues.
Frederick A. Powers and Bon. A. B. Pow- Walnut street, Lynn. They received many Thomas Latham, James Latham DrinkThe Grand Master sends the following reers, Bonlton; Gorham Powers,
Qranite useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks
Drinkwater. Mrs. French sponse:
Sir Knights—May each so live and act
Falls, Minn.: Amos Powers, a prominent are well known in Monroe and their many water, Micajah
educator in California, and F. C. Powers, friends wish them a successful journey joined the Society as a descendant of that we may exemplify the teachings of the
Boston.
Blessed
Immanuel.
Thomas Brown.
through life.
was

]

_

The

Proposed Extension of the Grand
Trunk Railway.

eloquent testimony to the prosof the Canadian Northwest that
the Grand Trunk Hailway is planning
to extend its line to the Pacific. The
new road will pass far to the north of
the Canadian Pacific, and will open up
a region the wealth of which in agricultural and forest products is only be
ginning to be realized. Whether the
project will be favorably received in
Parliament remains to be seen. There
lias been considerable prejudice against
the Grand Trank because it uses Portland, Me., as its ciiief Atlantic terminal, rather than a Canadian port, and
the members from the Maritime Provinces have made this a long-standing
grievance. There may also be some
feeling against an eventual competition
with the heavily subsidzed Canadian
Pacific. Hut it is hard to see how such
considerations can weigh against the
obvious advantage of the new transcontinental line. All the Canadian railways, including the Intercolonial, which
is owned by the State, are prosperous,
and if the Dominion should oppose the
attempt to reach the new territories
from the east, she must expect to see
them reached from the south.
This
would mean the diversion of Canadian
to
American
lines
on
a
trefreights
mendous scale,
So the Grand Trunk
extension seems to be equally desirable
from the point of view of the railway
and national strategy. Obviously, the
United states will be an incidental
gainer from a sea-water terminal only a
little to the south of the Alaska boundary.—New York Post.
It is

perity

ROCKLAND

AS

A

Not a Democrat.

ACUTE INDIGESTION

A NEW pacific railroad.

by Dr. William*’ Pink Pill* for Pule
Every Sufferer will Recognize
People.
the Symptoms Described by Miss Kollng.

Cured

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure stomach
trouble by their tonic action, building up
the digestive organs and enabling them to
do the work that nature intended them to
do.
Artificial ferments and predigested
foods weaken the stomach in many cases.
Medicines should not do the stomach’s work
but should put it in condition to perform its
natural functions. A diet hook giving useful information will be sent free on request
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

TEKMANAL FOR THE

important announcement that
plans are completed by tlie Grand Trunk
railway to build a trans-continental
road through Ontario from the Pacific

to the Atlantic, with the eastern terminal at Portland, involving at* expenditure of SHOO,000,000, and that work will
be commenced as soon as the necessary
legislation is passed by the Canadian
parliament, again revives the story of
the Canadian Pacific’s plan to obtain an
eastern terminal at Rockland’s waterfront for its 3500 miles of railway.
T he announcement is made by Chas.
M. Ilavs, second vice president of the
Grand Trunk railway, who says that
the line would probably be in full operation within live years and that steamship lines on the Pacific would come as
a necessary adjunct.
In Isa") Congressman Littlefield and
C. K. W eeks of Rockland, while in Ottawa. held a conference with an official
of the Canadian Pacific company, who
were then agitating for an ocean terminal in Maine. The Canadian Pacific,
which is Canada’s most important system. touching at Vancouver, B.
on
the Pacific and across the east passing
through Maine across from Lowell to
Vanceboro, thence to St. John, X'. B.,
and tapping.tlirough the Inter-Colonial,
the important provincial trade, readies
Greenville Junction on one branch, at
the foot of Mooseliead Lake. As the
crow Hies to Rockland, the great railway is separated from Rockland only
by a distance of 88 miles.
Here there is one of the best protected and available harbors on the Atlantic sea board with sufficient depth of
water protected by a breakwater nearly
a mile long to be found anywhere.
Mr. Weeks, speaking of the matter
yesterday said: "Should we be so fortunate as to have the Canadian Pacific
touch Rockland for an ocean port the
city would treble in size in five years.
While at Ottawa with Charles E. Littlefield in 1805, this matter was gone
over with an official of the Canadian
Pacific who remarked that were Rockland’s advantages properly laid before
Sir William Van Horn, the president,
he had no doubt but that something
would come of it,
Tt would save a haul of 4*7 miles to
Halifax.
This would be the coal port
for the Provinces.
There would be big grain elevators,
warehouses and car shops here in all,
likelihood.
The harbor is the most apThere are
proacliable on the coast.
three courses ocean going ships would
steer by to reach it.
Mount Desert
Rock light, Matinicus and Monhegan.
Wiscasset was at once considered, but
abandoned because of the difficulty that
would be met in entrance or departure.
Castine at that time, through Mr.
Devereaux, was at the fore to be the
Canadian Pacific terminus and the only
serious drawback was in bridging the
.Penobscot,
That, of course, would be
eliminated with Rockland as the ocean
A railroad contractor at that
port.
time announces iiis willingness to build
the road from Greenfield Junction to
Rockland for $20,000 a mile—about one
and_oueJialf million dollars.
"Since the Rockland harbor lias been
dredged at great expense and the best
breakwater lias been completed, standing on the shore at the land end of the
breakwater one can throw a stone to a
point where there is 30 feet of water
and three quarters of the way out to
the end of the breakwater there are
nearly 50 feet.
“The practicability of Rockland as a
water terminal lias long been apparent
to the Canadian Pacific officials,” Mr.
Weeks remarked; and I have no doubt
but that the Grand Trunk's announcement to parallel the Canadian Pacific
.•from the Atlantic to the Pacific will
cause a speedy revival of the project to
tap the ocean in Maine through Rockland. Rockland was much interested
in the scheme at the time. 1 think
Rockland’s Board of Trade should pre.
parejigures and lay Rockland’s advan.
tages as an ocean port before the Ca_
•jiadnin Pacific people.—Rockland Star

Poetry for

Children.

Young people, in buying Christmas
presents of books, should not forget the
claims of poetry. There is in verse a
permanence of interest that makes it
especially adapted for presents. You
will Hud in the book shops many excellent collections of good verse, such as
the “Golden Treasury” of Palgrave, the
“Children's Garland from the Best
Poets” selected by Coventry Patmore,

Palgrave’s

“Children’s

Treasury,”

Thatcher’s “Listening Child,” “The
Blue Poetry Book,” “Lyra Heroica” by
Henley, the collection named last in
prize-list No. 3 above, the “Boy’s Book
of Battle Lyrics” by Thomas Dunn
English, “Poems of American Patriotism” chosen by Professor Brander Matthews, “Book of Famous Verse” selected by Agnes Repplier,” “Once upon a

Time” by Mary E. Wilkins, and—ever
so many more.
Any one of these will
be a gift that will outlast any story except the very, very best.—Christmas St.
Nicholas.
A Cold

W ave.

The forecast of sudden changes in the
■weather serves notice that a hoarse voice
and a heavy cough may invade the sanctity
of health in your own home. Cautious people have a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure always at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Ga., writes': “I am indebted to One Minute
Cough Cure for my present good health, and
It cures Coughs, Colds,
probably my life
LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and all
Throat and Lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure cuts the. phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the mucous
membranes and strengthens the lungs.
R
II. Moody.

McKluley.

Christianity

la Aatfeoiftaa at Hone. VA
Mist Mary Wllklna. the talented author, who became the bride of Dr.

Home

Again.

Thomas G. Field has Returned from
Klondike Gold Regions.

the

Four years ago last April nine men
left Waterville to seek fortunes in the
Klondike gold regions.
They were

Thomas G. Field, Hugh Wyer, Orison

Cross,

Pearl Kendall,
Hell Woods, Thomas
Brock and Louis Bowden. All save
the first and last named men have long
since returned home.
Bowden was
last heard from in '99, when he went to
Dawson Cit)’, while Field
recently
shook the country and started for his
home in this city, reaching here this
week.
Mr. Field says he has come home to
stay. He has not got rich from his exploits, but has something laid away for
a rainy day.
He managed, he says, to
get along out there without freezing to
death or eating his dogs; in fact he has
no harrowing tales to tell of the life he
lived in the Turnaginarum
district
some 3,200 miles northwest of Seattle,
where some 400 people have squatted
down to get their living from mining
Simeon

James Taylor,

Estes,

to the Democratic Party as it is now organized. 1 had been a Democrat all my
life, but the party we used to call the
Democratic Party was of sound princi-

ples.

“When 1 say 1 am not a Democrat I
want it understood that 1 am not the
kind of a Democrat David 13. Hill is.
“As 1 say, I had been a Democrat all
my lifip, hut 1 voted for McKinley both
times.
I could no longer abide the
choice of the party with which I had
been associated. The party that had
nominated Bryan was not the Democratic party.
It was the Populists.
That’s what the Democrats of to-day
are.

“If it should ever happen that the
now calling itself the Democratic
party should return to its former sound
principles, then 1 might return to the
fold, but not otherwise.
“I do not mean to say that I am now
of Bepublican sympathies.
I have no
more affection for that party now than
I ever had. I simply mean that I-am
not of the so-called Democratic party
of to-day and cannot be. That’s all.”

party

The

Passing

of

the

Old

Soldiers.

the demand the supply is sure to come.
At the time of the Great Awakening in
1857 the preachers in New York were
not abler men than their successors are
now, and not greater pulpit oiators,
but the fire of religious belief in them
kindled a responsive flame of religious
emotion in th<j hearts of the people, for
the crowds who listened to their appeals were already burning with a desire for the word of salvation.
As it is now, the churches which
make their appeal to religious sentiment, to devout emotion, and hold up
before men the idealism of religion are
about as full as ever. It is only those
pulpits which depend on insufficient intellectual ability simply to draw the
people, or are not clever enough adepts
in clap-trap, that have been outgrown
by the average American business man.
The fault is absence of religious faith
in the pulpit and in the people who
otherwise would fill the pews. Where*
ever that faith is found the churches
are full of the
people who have other
thoughts and emotions than of criticism of the sermon and carping at the
preacher. The fire that warms them is
in their own hearts. The magnet which
attracts them to the church is not the
expected eloquence of the preacher,
but the eloquent religious faith with
which their own hearts are charged.
Only when men really believe in the
world to come and that all other profit
is a snare and a delusion so long as they
lose their souls in its pursuit, will the
churches be as thronged as are the

marts of trade and the stock exchange.
—New York Sun.

ryl.

Little Men, Louisa M. Alcott.
The Story of a Bad Boy, Thomas Bailey
Aldrich.
Black Beauty, Anna Sewall.
The Wonder Book, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
list no. 3.
The King of the Golden River, John Ruskin.
At the Back of the North Wind, George
MacDonald.
The Wonder Book, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The Merry Adventures of Robin Hood,
Howard Pyle.
Water Babied, Charles Kingsley.
Alice in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll.
The Beechnut Book, Jacob Abbott.
Mary’s Meadow, Juliana Iloratia Ewing.
Carrots, Mrs. Molesworth.
A Book of Verses for Children, E. V.
Lucas.
The man in search of a coachman
looked coldly at the voluble and eager
young Frenchman before him, and
shook his head.
“I don’t wish another valet,” hg said.
“I have one already; there would be
nothing for you to do.”
“But, monsieur,” pleaded the young
man, with outstretched hands; “if you
could conceive how little/ it takes to
occupy me!”—(Youth’s Campanion.
If yon feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
Dewitt’s Early Risers
Are Little surprisers,
Take one—they do the rest.
W. U. Howell, Houston, Tex., writes—I
have used Little Early Riser Pills in my
family for constipation, sick headaehe, etc.
To their use lam indebted for the health of
my family. K. H. Moody.

Practical Creed.

Some of the" greatest questions with
which humanity has ever had to deal
still to be settled—are, indeed, pressing down upon our own time and day

Glenwood

witli startling actuality. Now, indeed,
is the time for the Christian ideals and
precepts of purity, of brotherhood, of
kindness, of truthfulness, of fair dealing, of charity, to be kept in sight and
mind, in international relations, in the
relation of races, in the relations between employers and employed— in a
word, throughout the entire world of
affairs. It is a practical man, a student of economics—the Hon. Carroll I).
Wright—who makes the following remarkable statement: “I believe that
in the adoption of the philosophy of the
religion of Jesus Christ as'a practical
creed for the conduct of business lies
ti e easiest and speediest solution of
those industrial ditlicnlties which are
exciting the minds of men to-day and
leading many to think that the'crUis of
government is at hand."—From "A Lay
Sermon for Christmas” in the December Century (Editorial).

•%

Charles M. Freeman of Metuchen, N. J.,
on the 1st of last January, is as charming a hostess as she is a brilliant writer.
Her new home is an ideal spot for
one

In

looking

with asbestos lined oven
and Oven Heat Indicator

Make

STYLISH

back over one’s life there

found many incidental occurrences
which have changed its course very ma-

are

terially, although some of them, apparently of little consequence, have turned
out to be of the greatest eventually.
On Christmas night in 1853, a tiny spark
borne by a high wind from a burning
dwelling lodged in the topgallant sail of
a famous sailing ship, Great Republic,
then lying at the foot of Dover Street,
with a full cargo about ready to sail for
San Francisco. This spark set the sail
on fire, and extending to the rigging
and spars, which began to fall, ended in
burning the ship to the water’s edge.

volunteered to take the risk.
While this lire was burning its fiercest
there stood a silent, tearful witness in
the crowd on South Street, who was as
sincere a mourner for the partial loss
of the big ship as her eminent builder.
This lad of fifteen had the day before
shipped as skysail boy on the fourmasted ship. Then and there bis fondness for the sea and ships forsook him,
and he is to-day one of New York’s influential andwealtliy citizens, and never
happier than when telling his friends
how a tiny spark caused him to abandon
the life of a mariner, which when a boy
he had fully made up his mind to adopt.
The Great Republic at the time referred to was the largest sailing ship afloat
and the only four-master. Her after
mast was called the McKay mast in
honor of the builder. She was burned
only to the water’s edge, which included
her spar deck. She was afterward rebuilt and did valuable service abroad
during the Crimean war. The construction of the Great Republic was a
great triumph in the art ot naval architecture, and one cannot wonder at Mr.
McKay’s great sorrow as he saw spar
after spar fall upon her snow-white
deck. It was a weird, sad midnight
scene to those who realized the months
of hard labor that had been diligently
applied in constructing this beautiful
vessel, which was intended to circumnavigate the globe when a cargo could
be obtained.
The late Donald McKay also built at
his yard in East Boston the following
named clipper ships, all of which made
quick passages between Kew York ai d
San Francisco: The Flying Cloud, 89
days; the Flying Fish,92days; Sovereign
of the Seas (notwithstanding being dismasted), 10:5 days; the Bald Eagle, 107
days; the Empress of the Seas, 118
days; the Stag Hound, 112 days; Westward IIo, 107 days, and the Staffordshire, 101 days. It is doubtful if any
other builder in the world could show
such a record of speed in the same number of ships constructed.—Exchange.
Curious Condensations.

..

3©o. R.Oolbath, Alpena, Mich., “whloh vu
to bad that at times I was forced to remain
in bed.
At last I was induced to try Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure from which I received immediate relief and a few bottles effected a
complete cure."

Kodol

Dyspepsia

In

London there are more fires on
than on any other day in the

week.

The Alexican dog has no hair. The
hot climate makes such a covering

superfluous.

Fall

miles in

length.

Silk is considered unclean by the Mobecause it is the product

hammedans,
of a worm.

To drink sweet milk after eating
onions will purify the breath so that
no odor will remain.
dress and keep in repair
some of Madame Tussaud’s wax figures
cost over $5,000 each.
To

Masonic

population

of the earth.

Temple,

Belfast, Me.
^

A LADIES’ MAG4/1M

date, Economical

1

LAMPS,
LANTERNS,
BURNERS,
PEARL AGATE

STATE OF M

ENAMELED WARE.

WALDO SS.
To the Hon. .justice of I lie
Court, next to be held at
b»r said County, on tin* Dim
ary, A. I). 1003:
1). STOVER o! r.ci:;.
wife of Victor ( Stovci
sents tliat she was lawfully n
Victor C. Stover at Belfast, m.
day of April, A. I). 1301. by
minister of the (Jospci; that H"
as husband and wife at Bclfa
from the time of their said m;n
teenth day of June, A. I). is;*,
hint has always conducted
said husband as a faithlul. t: n
wife; that his treatment of >■
cruel and abusive; that being
for your libellant, he in
provide
ly and cruelly refused and in..
suitable maintenance for her
13th day ot June. 1893. the sun
utterly deserted your libellant
that said utter desertion has
than three consecutive year'
tiling of the libel; that she b
inquiry, but has not been abb
does not know the residence "
Stover. Wherefore she pray*
matrimony now existing betwsaid Victor c. Stover may be <h"
Belfast. November 14,1902.
MRS. MAR'
Subscribed and sworn to b«-t
day ol' November, A 1>. 1902.
FRED W. BROW N. J

r A RA XTEEP.

OPEN EVENINGS.

MaRY

'

Mitchell & Trussell.

i_

i

PAY
SPOT CASH

troubled with worms,
else. A few doses of m

for something

True’s worm Elixir I
I

For SECOND HAND GOODS

■

J
of all kinds.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

A tine assortment of

SECOND HAND STOVES.
ANTIQUE

Division.

GOODS a specialty.

WATCHES bought and sold.
RATES.

Rfp-Get my prices before you dispose of your
goods.

H. G. Bicknell,33 Main St.,

BELFAST TO BOSTON, $2 25.

Prisoners when arrested jn Morocco
required to pay a policeman for his
I trouble in taking them to jail.

FORMERLY COOMBS & CO.

are

ping.
If great cold turned our atmosphere
liquid air it would make a sea 35 feet
deep over the surface of the whole
to

globe.

|

November 27 ,1902
Belfast (weather and ice per-

CASKETS,

rival of steamer from Boston.

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 I*. M
So difficult is the art of cutting gloves
From Hangor, via way-landings, Mondays and
most of the principal cutters are
at 11 a. m.
Thursdays
trade
name
and by
known in the
by
FRED W. POTE. Agent,Belfast.
fame.
i

of Chinese

commanding officers that they may
only be beaten by the hand of their
generals.
Eaton square is the largest square in

London. Its area is 607,000 square feet.
This is nearly one-sixth greater than
Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

The world now consumes 6,300,000
of tobacco yearly, or 2,812,500
tons. This is worth $200,000,000. In
other words, the world’s smoke bill is
just $5,000,000 a week.

pounds

The Kobe Chronicle, speaking of the
imperial iron foundry in Japan, says
that it has proved a failure because of
the limited supply of ore in that
country, and that the government
holies to secure the privilege of working the rich Hangang iron mine in

China.

f
j

]

FORECLOSURE NOTlC

R.H. Coombs & Son,

mitting)
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, at about
2.00 i*. m., Mondays and Thursdays.
For Bangor, via way-landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon arRETURNING:

privileges

\

>

UNDERTAKERS.
Commencing Thursday,
steamers will leave

that

It is one of the

ST AT K OF MAI N
SlPKKMK JlDDlAL ('<>1
Waldo ss.
Belfast, NovembUpon the annexed libel it is "i
undersigned, a Justice of said <
given to tlie liblee by puhlisbiiiof the same, or an abstract the
this order thereon,three weeks
Republican Journal, a new span
fast, in the County of Waldo, it"
to bo thirty days at least befor*
said Court, to be holden at H«
for said County, on the first Tmnext, that he may then and then
Court and answer thereto if Ik
3w47*
WM.P.WIIIi
J ustice Supreme .1
A true copy of libel and order
Attest:—TIL KSTON Wap
-•

Mushrooms generally consist of oo
per cent water, but the remaining 10
per cent is more nutritious than bread.
Each year about $50,000 is expended
in sprinkling the streets in London
with sand, to prevent horses from slip-

'•

Tin* Republican Journal
zinc with tree nat.terns, \m
$2.10 in advance. Address
Ri p. .1-11

CHIMNEYS,

Worms?

1

Ask for them. Sold in nearly
and town, or by mail from
THE McCALL CO
113-115-117 West 31st St., WW

COPPER GOODS,

iurs.
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY
116 Mill Street, Rochester, N. V.

At

All Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown
Only 10 and 15 cents each— nu;iu.\

NICKEL PLATED

moth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.
But first get our Catalogue,
giving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes.
We also buy

and

"ms call
1 Patterns

WARMER^,

and

i

Perfect-Fitting Paper Patten

SOAPSTONE FOOT

G

j]5

Stylish, Reliable, Simple

WRINGERS,

P RIC- ES

I

eem; beautiful colored plate*
fash ions
dressmaking ecorn net
work; household hint*; ficu- r.
■cribe to-day, or, send 5c for lu
Lady agents wanted. Send for tc:

WASH TUBS, all kinds,

!

1

A

ROASTING PANS,
CARVING KNIVES,

skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless

ever

MS CALL'S
MAGAZINE

PARLOR STOVES,

Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog

selection) to
Only 50 cents

own

scriber.

RANGES,

r
us
A COW,

RELVCED

C(jS.

A FREE PATTERN
(your

FURNACES

ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
where others have failed. The most dillicultcases successfully treated by mail,and benufleial results guava meed i n evi rv instance. No
risk whatsoever. We Lent hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut oil
touhlong. Allletters truthfully answered. Remember this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill effect uimn the health. Seuthymail,
secured v sealed, $-.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., ITU Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

WINTER

;

n

chains made.

1902

>--

cases

(r

gold

Palmer's,

[

model,

Bread as a daily article of food is
used by only about one-third of the

Style,

all

at.

to
Monthly Regulator has
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and nio.-t obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. Noeain, danger,or inter-

Bangor

and finish of the

stylish, up to date Hat in
SOFT and.
particular.
STIFF HATS, to he found only j

Cure

will expel wormslf tlieyexist, and proven vainable tonic if there are no worms. » m druKioa ta.
l»r. J. F. THUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

"

every

EARY RISERS

are

nor p

Is a snappy,

Dr. Emmons’
brought happiness

Many children

neither rolled

plated. Every link
gold outside with a fP ;
alloy—called gold tiled'
They have the a;;.

H A. T

rha famous little pills for constipation.

and treated

The ants of South America have been
known to construct a tunnel three

are

ly

taw

Saturday

Simmons

Watch Chain*

..

Lamson & Hubbard

The|l bottle contains 2% times the 50c slxa.

■

1

..

Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepared only by E.O.D*Witt AOo Chicago.

Dcwitrs utile

FOR

HATS

Fall and Winter Wear.

What’s the reason the things we Ilk*
best so seldom seem to agree with usf
Maybe It's because we overeat of them.
Then follows a fit of indigestion.
Only lasts a day or two perhaps. But
It’s a most uncomfortable day or two.
We don't mean to abuse our stomachs
but we all do It more or less. We see
things we want and can’t resist
the longing for them. When it’s too
late we regret our rashness.
But
there’s a way to escape the consequences of such 1 ndiscretlons. A dose
of a good digestaub like Eodol Dyspepsia Cure will relieve you at once.
Indigestion is always due to the
samecause. Tour stomach Is too weak
to d igest what you eat. It needs rest.
Tou can't rest It by going without
food.
That would mean starvation.
But Eodol Dyspepsia Cure will rest It.
It does the stomach’s work. In the
mean time the tired organ is gaining
fresh strength. Before long It will be
as strong as ever.
Tou don’t have to
diet. Eodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest any kind of wholsome food.
"I had stomach trouble (our years," says

Reminiscence.

Cooking* Easy

MITCHELL ft TRUSSELL, BELFAST. ME.

Why is it They so Seldom
Agree With Us?

of artistic sensibilities.
A

Ranges

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST

By a recent inspection of the new While the fire was yet aloft Donald McArmy Register, the fact was revealed Kay, her builder, appeared on the scene
that there is now one regiment in the and offered
81,000 to any man who
United States Army, the 12th Cavalry, would go aloft and cut
away tne burnwithout an officer in it who participated
ing rigging, spars and sails. No one
or en-

in the Civil War, either as officer
listed man. ft is the first break of the
kind since 1 SOI. This is an event which
emphasizes the fact of the passing of
the old veterans.
The discovery we
gold.
mention led to the further one that
Most of the mining there is done there are now remaining no more than
with pick and shovel, though hydraulic 175 veterans of the rebellion on the
drills are used some in mining low active list in the whole
military estabgrade ore. The men with pick and lishment, staff and line. Within a year
shovel seldom go deeper than eight feet or two there will be a dozen or
twenty
before striking rock.
The mining is regiments without a
single representadone in four months of the year, June, tive. The Civil War was of such
mighty
Mr. magnitude, its events so pregnant with
July, August and September.
Field says the miners spend the re- interest, and so vital in bearing on the
maining eight months in “cooking, cut- Nation’s welfare; it was so colossal a
ting wood and chewing the rag with drama in all its proportions both in the
the neighbors,” though the last named acting and as matter of record, that we
vocation implies no disrespect for the can
hardly realize that it has receded so
neighbors, whom Mr. Field says he far into the past.
found to be as fine a people as he would
It will, however, now be but a brief
want to find anywhere, a number of time before the old soldiers will have
them hailing from New England.
released their hold entirely upon active
Mr. Field worked in this district all ! participation in the
country’s affairs,
lie
on
the time
was gone
his claim, both civil and military. No body of
which he did not dispose of on leaving j men ever accomplished as much for
the country but leased on shares to a their country’s good as that represented
friend. A claim stakes off about 20 by the Grand Army of the Republic. It
acres, and the holder must have work-1 performed a nobler service than any
ed it $100 worth in a year in order to other army ever has, in the
great war it
keep it. The miner turns his “dig- fought to a successful finish, and at its
gings” into the United States assay close it was absorbed into the pursuits of
office at Seattle, where he gets a check
peace, and took up auew the occupacashable at any bank in the country tions of useful citizenship as no other
without extra charge of any sort.
army ever did. The Grand Army of the
Mr. Field says he was in excellent Republic is unique in history in its
health throughout his stay, not even average standard of manhood, in its
having a cold till he took the steamer splendid record of patriotic services
for Seattle on his way home. The liv- and in its claims
upon the grateful reing was good, canned goods being membrance of the nation. Its memin
bear
and
while
moose,
chielly
use,
bers have been generously dealt with,
mountain sheep were plentiful enough
but the pensions awarded, and the
for the lovers of meat.
There were annual Memorial
Day eulogies spoken
few horses in the district where he are certainly but a feeble equivalent
located, but dogs are used chielly to tote and recognition of the service really
with in the winter. On the coldest day rendered by the list of veteran soldiers,
Mr. Field experienced the thermometer which is now so rapidly thinning. Presregistered 40 degrees below. There que Isle Star-Herald.
were some as warm days as we have in
New England, but not many.
Young Folks’ Readings.
Mr. Field showed The Mail a nugget
of gold valued at $17.10 an ounce, about Books Chosen
l>v St. Nicholas Girls and Boys'
as good gold as is mined in that counas Best to Their Taste.
and
some
of
these
intends
to
he
try,
In the Books and Reading Departdistribute among his friends as souvement of the September St. Nicholas
nirs.—AVaterville Mail.
prizes were offered for the best list of
What’s In A Name?
books, popular and profitable for boys
under
years of age, sent in by readEverything is in the name when it comes to ers of ten
These three lists
St. Nicholas.
Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. DeWitt & Co. of
Chicago, discovered, some years ago, how were chosen by the judges, no attempt
to make a salve from Witch Hazel that is a
being made, however, to decide in what
For Mind, bleeding, order the three should rank, and are
specific for Piles.
itching and protruding Piles, eczema,cuts, published in the Christmas St. Nicholas;
burns, bruises and all skin diseases Delist no. l.
Witt’s Salve has no equal.
This has given
rise to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Alice in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll.
A Child’s Garden of Verses, Robert Louis
Ask for DeWitt’s —the genuine. R. H.
Stevenson.
Moody.
The Bird’s Christmas Carol, Kate Douglas Wiggin.
What Fills The Pews.
Greek Heroes, Charles Kingsley.
Hans Brinker, Mary Mapes Dodge.
King of the Golden River, John Kuskin.
Diminished church attendance, where
Little Lord Fauntleroy, Frances Hodgson
a
dim
unit
is
not fairthere is such
ion,
Burnett.
ly attributable to the preachers. If the
The Prince and the Pauper, Mark Twain.
people are earnest in their religious beWater Babies, Charles Kingsley.
lief and crave spiritual food they are
The Wonder Book, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
not critical of the preacher, so long as
list no. 2.
he is in earnest like themselves. When
Little Lord Fauntleroy, F. II. Burnett.
they set to carping at his sermons it is
Lady Jane, C. V. Jamison.
a sign that they are not hungry for the
Dorothy Deane, Ellen 0. Kirk.
food. In times of religious revival the
What Katy Did, Susan Coolidge.
Tommy Anne and the Three Hearts, Mahumblest, the plainest preacher inspired by ardent faith, is eloquent enough bel Osgood Wright.
The Admiral’s Caravan, Charles E. Carfor them. If there is in their hearts

a

are

That he is no
New York, Nov. 26.
Healthj and rosy-cheeked, looking as longer a member of the Democratic
though she had never known a sick day. Party and that he has no sympathy
Miss Helen Roling has nevertheless passed whatever with the organization which,
through intense suffering. To a reporter as he puts it, calls itself by that name,
who called at her home, No. 207 South was the
emphatic statedient made today
Washington street, Columbus, Ohio, she
by Abram S. Hewitt, forme? Mayor of
said:
“Two years ago I had an attack of acute New York and hitherto a stanch Demoindigestion, accompanied by nervous head- crat.
aches and dizzy spells. I lost in weight,
Mr. Hewitt was unsparing in his critmy complexion became pale and sallow, icism of the Democratic Party as it exslight exertion made me breathe hard and 1 ists today, and declared- that the memcould nut walk any distance without getting
bers of it were not Democrats at all,
all tired out. I became alarmed and songht
He said that when he
medical aid but the doctors gave me no last- but Populists
ing benefit and I continued to grow worse. said, “1 am not a Democrat,” he said it
My stomach could not digest even the sim- because lie wanted it distinctly underplest and most wholesome food, and dieting stood that he was not the kind of a
did not seem to help me. And 1 was so* Democrat David B. Hill is.
tired and worn-out all the while.
If the Democratic Party ever return“It was l)r. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
ed to its former principles, Mr. Hewitt
I
that
cured
me.
read
an
article
People
somewhere telling what these pills had said, he might return to its ranks, but
done and 1 began taking them. Relief not unless it did.
I kept on taking
came almost immediately.
Mr. Hewitt was seen today in the
them and my color came back, I could eat
Hewett mansion at No. 9. Lexington
no
and
with
fear
of
diswith
relish
again
His residence, however, he
Avenue.
tressing consequences. I began to feel said, was not in this city. In speaking
time
and
and
in
a
short
was
active
strong
of his lack of sympathy with the Demrestored to perfect health.
What l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ocratic standards of today, Mr. Hewitt
People did for Miss Roling they will do for was most emphatic.
“I am not a Democrat,” he said, “as
others similarly afflicted as is proved by
thousands of cases on tile.
Democrats are to day. I do not belong

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

The

BvMttyor

Hewett of New York Voted for

ROBES and

Farm at

a

BURIAL GOODS

Bargain.

[To
Take

to wit: a certain island in Pern*)
tween the Town of Camden and \
and known by the name of “Mar
containing
(80) acres.
And whereas the said John M. A.I
testate on October 29,1897, and tinAdela S. Adams of said Deering.
land, in said County of Curaberlami
vember 24,1897, duly appointed adim
the estate of said John M. Adam
testate, and thereafter dulyqualiti<
as the conditions of said morlgabroken.
Now, therefore, by reason of i*i
conditions thereof, 1, Adela S. A<l.madministratrix, claim a foreclosure
gage.
Dated this twelfth day of Noveml
47
ADELA s
Administratrix of the estate of Joim "

eighty

CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and General Manager,
_Foster’s Wharf, Boston.
Vice

The Beniamin F. Cole farm, 4 miles from Winterport village. Cuts 60 to 75 tons of hay. Estimate 1000 cords of wood.
een in Cole family
over 50 years.
Buildings good repair, neat; 3
barns; water. Pasture in good condition. Can
support family and pay for it in a few years. Age
of owner only
reasdl) for sale. Live stock and
implements can be bought. A rare chance. Easy
terms of payment
Inquire of
45
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

Whereas, Grace L. Proctor of w
County of Middlesex and Comm*
sachusetts, by her mortgage dee
1894, and recorded in the Regis!
the County of Knox, State of M
J'age 4, and also recorded in
Deeds for the County of Waldo.
Book 280, Page 458, conveyed t«»
of Deering, in the County of Cum'
State, a certain parcel of real cm:
said County of Waldo, ami deserii-

j

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Iy7
Connected

by telephone both day and night.

72 Wain Stredt, Ballast.

Cure

a"Coid"inOne Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

hvwWIoiikgM »oM fa part 12 month*.
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the visitor to this
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shell clings to everything,
re ;S very little difference

Would You Think It?

shows

disfiguring blotches and

r>

to take an

were

*;•'

I

experi-

who was familiar with

r

Kurope, but had never
\meriea, blindfold him

-r
-1'

!-

balloon, say from
Urop him finally in the

■

,nstitucion of Caracas
where he found

tell

-and to

he would

one

either in Seville or

tiy,

of Veneze-

dwellings
>panish cities on the
the Atlantic, are big,
res. entered through

,--

ed gateway of stone,
of arms carved upon
furnished with high

always carefully
lead through a
.veil with small, sharp
eet outside, iuto the
itio, or court-yard,
run,

noli

house is built in a

t'n-

though the exterior
\ gloomy and prisonowing principally to
windows facing the

e

iron bars in front of

\

.arrowed by the Spanancestors, the Moors,

general
cause

of

eruptions

In
the
these
is im-

pure blood.
Pierce’s
Dr.
Golden Medical

Discovery puri-

I fies the blood,

and removes

\ the corrupt ac} cumulations

in a
it

blemishes.

)

which
disease.

cause

When
the blood is cleansed, pimples, tetter,
results
other
and
salt-rheum, boils, sores,
of impure blood, are perfectly and per-

manently cured.

« For three
years I suffered with that dreaded
disease eczema,” writes Mrs. J. Koepp, of Her"I was told to try Dr. Pierce's
man, Oregon.
Golden Medical Discovery, which l did, and after I had taken fourteen bottles I was permanently cured. It has been a year since I stopped
taking your medicine and it "has never appeared
since. I think your medicine a wonderful cure
and hope others suffering as I did, will take it
and be relieved of their suffering.”
Some of the most remarkable cures

effected by "Golden Medical Discovery,”
have been of scrofulous diseases.
"I will forever thank you for advising me to
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,”
writes Mrs. Jas. Murphy, of Fonda. Pocahontas

Co.. Iowa. "It has cured me of chronic scrofula
of twelve vears' standing. I had doctored for
the trouble until I was completely discouraged.
I also had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
am in good health now—better than I ever was
in rav fife, owing to Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical
Discovery. I took several bottles of the Discovery- before I stopped.”
"
Accept no substitute for Golden Medical Discovery.” There is nothing "just
as good” for diseases of the stomach,
•
blood and lungs.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure di*.
sin ess and sick headache.

the Oriental idea of face here, much less her malknish nays
for women—the inner and costumes, without creating a sensathe women’s lives are
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perhaps getting

into serious

beautiful enough, with trouble.
: fountains, shaded corThe crusine of this Hotel of Ambasi.g birds, to atone for sadors, which is a judicious modificate. Often in passing tion of the French proprietors' ideas to
you see bright, dark suit Spanish tastes, is said to be about
at you from behind on a par with several other comfortable
ev stare at you with hotels in C'arocas.
A servant enters
ty. not unmixed with your room with alnuierzo, (first breakgreater, though to their fast), at a preposterously early hour in
.1 It-.freedom of laAmerthe morning. The sun’s charioteer
rming damsels areprae- has not yet waked;-, parrots free and
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Sometimes you

are favored with a dirty
looking dab 'of pale, tallow-iike grease,
which masquerades as butter,—brought
all the way from Denmark and eagei’ly
bought in Caracas by those who are
rich enough, at a dollar and upwards
per pound. Since this is an ideal grazing country and vast herds of cattle are
known to roam the central Lianas, you
wonder why the scarcity of butter; until somebody explains that if cows tame
enough for dairy-purposes were kept
they would inevitably furnish beef for

garden, prorailing. Awning- revolutionists.

Aiful little

flesh cannot be fit to

Of

course

eat,

no

such

matter

disguised by garlic and red pepper.
on the vegetables, figuratively speaking, aud are speedily filled
how

You fall back

es, into which all the
rround this patio qnd

The real breakfast, served between
11 a. m. and 1 o'clock is a substantial
vith baskets of orchids
meal, hardly distinguishable from din■rpers, training over trel- ner except in the absence of
soups and
bare dining-hall is on
dulcies, and perhaps a little less wine.
r, opposite the main en- Water is never drunk at
any meal in
■■
guests when they have South America, being looked upon as a

■

■1

Pota-1

spoiled in the cooking.
always a soggy mess, indistinguishable as “apples of the ground” exbe so

toes are

their names appear on the bill
There are no better yams in
the world than these of Venezuela,
especially the “cream” yam; but yams,
plantains, seeds, cabbages, tomatoes
and everything else in the line of seeds,
roots aud vegetables the cook can lay
hands on, are boiled together in one
pot and served in a pile on a hugh platter, from which everybody helps himcept

as

of fare.

self, poking over the mess and selecting
tid-bits with his own folk. And what
amazing pepper eaters these VenezuelOn a small dish by each
ans are!

guest’s plate are laid from six to nine
fresh peppers—red and yellow peppers,
not very large, but with more red-hot
be found any.
where else outside the regular orthodox
inferno. The cut surface of one, lightly rubbed on a plate, will be found as
effective as a liberal dash of Tobasco
sauce.
Yet these brass-throated people, especially the old fellows, will folk
them into their mouths three or four
together, deliberately chew and swallow them and never turn a hair nor
fire in them than

mid-day blessing provided by the gods for ablutions only but entirely unsuited to the
“inner-man.” Claret is freely imbibed,
move the dining-room, at both breakfast and
dinner, and with
0 space
bulges out over the latter meal more expensive wines
ike their cafe con cognacy abound.
Cognac is frequently mixed
'|
to guardedly discuss,
with the after-dinner coffee, by ladies
syllable of that word), as well as gentlemen, the weaker sex
Uiation, amid clouds of also evincing a finely cultivated taste
is elsewhere in
Spanisli- for the “cigarrito eon cafe-” Strange
the rule for ladies who to say, all wine used here is
imported—
temporarily stopping in every drop of it, even the imitation
though accompanied by sorts. Yet the mountain slopes of
protectors, to take all their Venezuela are better adapted to vine'’'elusion of their private culture than the sunny hills of France
rladies unaccompanied and Spain. Centuries ago, when this
hither or brother it is im- was a colony of the mother
country,
proprietor of a respec- Spain forbade the growing of vines;
would hardly give them a and through her undutiful sons rebeldining-room; and if he led and set up for themselves some
dion would he rendered eighty years ago,
nobody has tried
•’■pleasant. Indeed the posi- grape culture—perhaps
because the
attached woman is not an peoples’ energies have mostly been exmywliere in Venezuela. pended in the congenial pastime of “re•I the
protecting wing of a volutiug.” As to the Venezuelan dinwer own husband or broth
ner:
It is plentiful enough, and tolera11’s else husband or
brother, ble well cooked, but the style in which

„!v

[•„.
*„

>tiu-

it is served is barbaric.

The meat is

always undistinguishable as to cut, and
t>’ eat cold
food, carelessly often as to kind, tough, stringy and un>
uffy bed-rooms, while their pleasant to the taste. Cattle are never
:
admirers luxuriate in the properly fattened for the market, aud
1
"e11 ilt'l,ointed
dining-room, the manner of slaughtering is simply
*'ity to a certainty, except infamous. The animals are lassoed in
llstom has come down from a corral and dragged out to posts,
"l?!> 1)1 ll|e Moors, when women where they are made fast for killing.
t>s

wiq.
A:]

1

j."1
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14,1(1 never permitted to eat
,I,asters. In these Spanish!
UU11tries “al custombre”
hl' rules with iron hand and
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so

much

if one desires to re-

fiUe of the eartl1

Yet

no

are more

Their horns

struggle,

are

often broken in the

eyes knocked out

by stones
and their thighs chewed by dogs. Mad
with terror, agony and rage and suffering tortures from thirst, they are left
standing ten or twelve hours, before
their throats

are

cut in time for the
It is an actual

early morning market.

resPectful fact that thoir flesh goes into the pot
w°men, who do not run or the oven while still warm with the
'“Prejudices, than these of animal heat. In this climate each
^ew Woman of the days’ supply of meat must be freshly
entury could not show her killed, because it will putrify if not

T*eatipt?’ r.The
1

by

respectability.

**.«1\coarteo“
atom

from
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Blood Wirie Cures

Grip, Colds
and Consumption
certainty

Crown

Prince Rudolph of Austria.
two years afro, she married
Count Elemer Lonyay, she was compelled to leave the Austrian court, and
her allowance*as widow of the crown
prince was cut from SJO.OOO to 200,000
When,

crowns.
%

eyelid.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
A curious novelty on the dinner table
is an enormous platter piled high with
^eeP
It is up to the bookkeeper
little green bundles, each tied neatly
posted.
with a green string. They are called
An early cut—the small boy’s first
liakis—as nearly as one can guess at the hair cut.
Each
word from its pronunciation.
With some 5-cent cigars you get at
package contains a tablespoon full of least six scents.
some minced or pulped substance, wrapThe eight-day clock is a hardworker
ped and tied with pieces of plantain and a,chronic striker.
wink an

Their total constitutes a sort of

leaf.

Sometimes it is his lie-abilities that
increase a man’s assets.

You may draw successively
th6 same pile fish, flesh, fowl,
It is easier to apologize to a big man
sweet stuff and plain vegetable matter, than it is to a little one.
rarely getting the same thing twice.
There is little warmth in the mitten
Apparently the cdok uses all left-overs banded to a rejected lover.
in this manner.
One wad may be
If you can’t marry dollars the next
delicious; the next rank with garlic best
sense.
is to

lottery.
from

or

upon hotel tables at every meal—that
made from wheat flour, imported from
the

The skin-deep beauty of the rhinoceros isn’t calculated to make him vain.

United States, arepas, and plan-

Thp mountaineer always takes a peak
ashes, or on an when he wants to obtain a good view.
open hearth. The first is regarded as a
Men may boast of their honesty, but
rather aristocratic sort of provinder,
only women return borrowed umbreltains roasted in wood

consider
healthful.
The arepas, to the Northern taste, is
simply abominable. It is composed of
corn-meal, (imported from the United
States', mixed with lard, '.another importation from the United States), and
The mess is
water—"home grown.”
moulded into oval balls and indifferently baked, so that the outside is slightly
dried and the interior is exactly like
what New England house-wives use to
The laboring
fetten young turkeys.
class eats another and cheaper kind of
arepas, made from the nutricious cellu.
but

serious

either of

Venezuelans

the others

lose of some sort of roots.

They

are

not rolled into balls but flattened out
In
into cakes half
an inch thick.
all Venezuelan cooking lard is employed
to a reprehensible extent.
Mot only
are

things

cooked into

fairly drips

cooked in

things,
out

las.

Preachers may not amount to much

moie

lard,

but lard is

of them.

The

they

are

usually

ex,-

It is almost an absolute
that people who guard against the diseases of winter
by
the prompt use of “Blood Wine,” will not have a cold, a cough, or any of the
weakening, harassing and
fatal ailments that infest every community through the winter months. “ Blood Wine
is the 'safest
protection and the most reliable, because it protects all organs of the body—the throat, lun<rs,
liver
and
stomach,
bowels, by making the blood so active, rich, healthy, warmth-creating and strengthgiving that the weakness that foreruns disease never comes. It keeps the system in a natural, healthy
state.
It corrects irregularities, and drives disease out of the body. “Blood Wine” is a remarkable
medicine. It is a reliable medicine. It never disappoints. If kept in the house and taken with the first
signs of an approaching cold, cough, soreness of the lungs, croup, rheumatism, bodily fatigue, loss of
appetite or general weakness, it will give immediate and lasting relief. A bottle for fifty cents will

kidneys"

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH

Peter Berry of Pearl Street, Augusta,
Maine, a well-known citizen, whose recovery
was common talk, owes his life to “Blood
Wine.” He says it was AN ASTONISHING RECOVERY and adds that it “was
a surprise to my physician; a very bad cold
settled on my lungs, causing a most obstinate
cough that no medicine could relieve. During
several months I suffered untold misery. My
lungs growing worse and worse. My physician was baffled and finally told me I would
have to go to a warmer climate. I saw ‘Blood
Wine’ advertised and made up my mind to
try it. After taking it a few weeks during
which time I gained rapidly, I was reported
out of danger. I continued to take it and
it entirely cured me. Those whom I have
since advised to take it agree with me (that
it is a wonderful medicine.”
Mr. Berry’s experience has been duplicated
by thousands of people who frankly admit
that “Blood Wine” saved their lives.
Miss Nettie Clark of 9 Hanson Street,
Boston, Mass., TOLD SHE MUST DIE
On the other hand, she got
but she didn't.
well. She had a hard time of it, though,
and “Blood Wine” pulled her through. Is
it any wonder that she made this statement ?
“About six years aco I was taken with a
very severe cold which settled on my lungs.
I bathed my feet in hot water, took hot
sweats, quinine and the other ordinary remedies, but nothing would lift it from my
lungs. It ran along for some time in spite

chested,

frail woman, with

a

[

deep rasping

cough. I was plainly going to my grave,
when one day in despair 1 sent to the druggist, Jaynes & Co., for a bottle of ‘Blood
Wine.’ I started on it with little faith, but
like a drowning person I gladly clutched at
a straw.
After taking one bottle I thought I
saw an improvement, so I continued—two
bottles, three—by this time I was sure I was
gaining; four bottles—now it was quite perceptible, and I kept on taking it and kept on
gaining until I was entirely well. Today I
am healthy and happy, have my flesh back,
can eat a good meal and attend to my business.
I think without a doubt, notwithstanding there are many good medicines,
that ‘Blood Wine* is the most far-reaching,
penetrating and sure exterminator of germs
in the world. I gladly recommend it to all
sufferers.”
Could anything be stronger than Miss
Clark’s statement, or could a medicine do
more good ? These colds do seem to create
an awful lot of sickness.
Here is another
case where a cold almost cost Mrs. C. White
of Bath, Me., her life. She, too, found
in “Blood Wine” THE MEDICINE
THAT CURED
“Last spring I had a
bad cold which quickly led into an attack of

La Grippe. I was sick some little time, ami I
was as weak as I could be.
I tried several
medicines ad\erti$cd as stremrtheners. b .t
did not gain in any way until I started on
‘Blood Wine.*
'lhe first dose seemed to
start the blood like the water down a catara*
t,
which gave me a good appetite. Time
bottles was n11 I took, and they cured n. :.
The cough lias entirely left and 1 have t >
bad traces of the grip.
‘Blood Wine’ is a
splendid medich. \ and no mistake.’*
Last winter, Mr. A. J. Kellv, one of th.e
leading lawyers of Terre Haute ind.. caurl.t
a bad cold, had the grip, a: d it left him v nlj
rheumatism. He was in n l ad condition, but
IT WAS “BLOOD WINE” that cured
him after he had experimented with everything else. This is what Mr. Kelly says: “I
had rheumatism so badly that at times I was
unable to go to my office for weeks. After
patiently doctoring without relief, I took
three bottles of ‘Blood Wine’ and it entirely
cured me. I must say that in my case It
worked wonders, simply marvelous. It is
the best I ever saw.”

Free Blood Test
by sending

y our name to the Louis Dandelin
Co., W orcester, Mass. An expert bacteriologist, will analyze y"'ir blood and tel! you
just what is in it. Write today for full free
particulars. It is the only accurate way to
tell what diseases or germs are in the 1- ood.

CO., DRUGGISTS.

comes

If it is true that the good die young,
it is up to the oldest inhabitant to offer
an

of my efforts to cure it. I sought all medical aid that money could procure, and all
well-known remedies failed to cure me. I
was told I had consumption and that I must
die. I lost flesh, soon became a hollow-

A. A. HOWES A

to a question of staying qualities the undertaker can lay the
pugilists out.

When it

explanation.

Some men’s heads are so soft that a

shqdow from a brick wall produces
serious impression,

a

At the moment of his birth every
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man has a brilliant future before him—
and it usually remains there.
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MW STYLES!

THE

NEW PRICES!
FLANNEL

A

COVERED

so

fighting is
getting the worst
that

Re-lined with red rubber, is
more comfortable and durable
than the plain, old style.

extravagant use of garlic is inspired by
a wish to overwhelm the flavor of lard.
A Kansas man boasts of running the
In the course of time one accumulates only strictly third-class hotel in the

country. It is up to some Chicago
a good deal of both in his system; as is
landlords indignantly to deny this
painfully apparent when you chance statement.—Chicago Daily News.
to be standing to the leeward of a representative Venezuelan when a fresh
breeze is blowing.
Fannie B. Ward.
Zanzibar's Yonnjf Saltan.

Said Ali, the new sultan of Zanzibar,
kiio recently left school at Harrow,
England, to ascend the throne left vaiant by the death of his brother, is but
■eventeen years old.
His reign over

A

A RAPID....

Plea tor Healers.

FLOW FOINTO SYRINGE

New Yohk, Nov. 25. Lawyer Austin J. Fox of this city appeared to-day
before Judge Clark of the County Court
at White Plains and argued a demurrer
to the indictment of John and Georgiana Quimby and Christian
Science
Reader John C. Lathrop, all charged
with the death of seven-year-old Esther

with curved

easier,
...

Mr. Fox said that there was not sufficient grounds in the indictment and
that no facts had been established that
would show that the death of the
Quimby child was brought about by the
carelessness of the defendants. There
was, he said, no allegation that the defendants had refused to provide medical treatment, or that diphtheria in itself was necessarily fatal.
Mr. Fox quoted two decisions, one an
English case and one from our State
Supreme Court tending to show that it
is necessary to show that there was
neglect on the part of the defendants
before an indictment would lie.
He also quoted a decision from Justice Peckham, of our Supreme Court,
to the effect that the question of medical treatment was, after all, merely a
matter of opinion. Mr. Fox said that
the principal evidence on which the indictment was based was from physicians, and tiiat it was a well known
fact that physicians disagreed about

WM. O. POOR &

Insurance and

HAINE,

Real Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Druggists.

|

|

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.
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Swan <£ Sibley Co.
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Case.

GRAIN,

Nature's

FEED.
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Your True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters a valuable remedy
for bilious headaches or indigestion”
so writes
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West
Sumner, Me.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
35c. a bottle
at all stores.

and

or

Desirable house, 10

to Rent.

rooms and stable, 25
City water and gas. Furheat. Possession given November
4,1902. Apply on premises, or to
DR. F. A. KNOWLTON,
♦Ml
Fairfield, Maine.

■Miller Street.

Greatest Sotv nt
Man’s Vitalizer and

Restorer.

8EED8 and
GROCERIES
Importers of Salt.

See testimonials.

Half Gallon Bottles Only 75c.
POOR & SOM.

dealers in the finest

quality of

Anthracite and

For Sale

CALIFORNIA

WATERS OF LIFF.

JOBBKKS.OF

believe

of Hancock and State of Maim*, of the
denomination of five hundred dollars each, niunbe.red from 17 to 34 inclusive, said bonds having
been pledged to said Bank by the Standard Granite Company as collateral security for the payment of certain notes which are now overdue and
unpaid, and said Bank having given said standard
Granite Company written notice of its intention
to enforce payment of said notes by a sale of
said bonds, and recorded said notice, together
with an affidavit ef service thereof on said standard Granite Company, m the clerk’s office of said
city of Belfast, more than sixty days prior t > the
date of this notice, as required by law.
Dated at Belfast, Maine, tins twelfth day of
November, A. 1). i;m_\
BELF AsT N A TION A1. 1 *, A N K.
3w46
By C. W. Wescott, C;Mner.

County

[

j

Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

A CAK1>.

to any port in this country from a forItch on human cured in 30 minutes by
eign port entitled the seamen to a disWoolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug- charge, except where a vessel is engaged in making regular trips between
gists, Belfast, Me.
iy47
stated ports.

pattern.

LOWEST PRICES....

The Belfast National Bank, a corpora; ion duly
organized under the laws of the United Slates,
having its principal place of bushier ;1i Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State <n Maim-,
hereby gives notice that on the sixteenth day of
December. A. D llKi-.’. at eleven o'clock in*the
forenoon, at its Banking Rooms in Belfast, in the
County ef Waldo and state of Maine, it will sell
by public auction to the highest bidder, eighteen
of the mortgage bonds of the Standard Granite.
Company, a corporation duly organized under t he
laws of the State of Maine, and having its principal place of business at >it. Desert., in the

SOW__

W1NTERP0RT,

neglecting the little Quimby girl.

A case involving an interesting point
in the laws of admiralty came up before
the United States Commissioner at
Jacksonville, Florida, last week. Two
sailors of thesch Jessie Lena demanded
their discharge from the vessel.
They
shipped from Boston for a voyage to
Nova Scotia, then to one or more points
Mr. A. Clifton Eelway of the"Church Re- in the West Indies and other ports in
view, tells of a missionary in India who any part of the world and back to a
tried to have the hymn
final port of discharge in the United
Rock of ages, deft for me,
States, for a term not exceeding six
Let me hide myself in Thee,
months. The vessel has been to Nova
translated into one of the native dialeot by Scotia, from thence to Havana, and has
a young
Hindu student.
Next day he returned to Jacksonville, where she
brought his translation to the missionary was loaded for a voyage to Porto Rico.
for approval.
His rendering, as translated As the six months is not
up the captain
back into English, was as follows:
of the vessel denied their right to a disVery old stones, split for my benefit.
At a hearing before the Unitcharge.
Let me absent myself under one of your
ed States Commissioner it was decided
fragments!
that the returir of an American vessel

old

and

...THE,..

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
refunded.
money
A. A. Howes & Co., W.O. .Poor & Son.

safer, freer,

is

AUCTION SALlOFliDS.

District attorney Addison Young, for
the people, contended that there was
sufficient evidence against the Quimbys and against Latlirop to warrant
their indictment and punishment for

Admirality

the

-1

defence.

An

pipes

than

POOR & SON,

Quimby.

nearly everything. Lawyer Jetmore
also argued along the same lines for the

Iiis 12">,<KKJ subjects on tlie islands of
Zanzibar and I’amba has already begun. although he will not actually rule
until he is twenty-one
Pending his
coming of age the government is vested
In a regency.

Ms

[

l«

It sometimes happens that a man
puts both money and confidence in a
bank—and later draws out his confidence.
realizes
wicked as when he is
of the encounter.

F I

!«l

ROMOC MAN

whose dissapointment is due to the fact that the world
was make without his advice.

A cynic is

Probably
hypothe- thoroughly

sis does not seem unreasonable that the

but

carpenters,
pert joiners.

as

and when served it

•'

md “no questions asked.”
mirth etiquette should com-

Wet Feet=Disease

can

■lid viands of

1

auk Far Utk

a

with wonder that such fine materials
can

ifternoon dinner go up
portion of the balcony

':

n>u>n

Prince** Stephanie, now Count***
k*nyay, daughter of King LfepoM OF
Belgium, was formerly the wife of

marry
thing
wickedly peppered. As they have
Much of the charity that begins at
been all boiled together in one huge home is too feeble to get next door.
pot, you would suppose their flavor
Any small boy in his first pair of
would mix; but the thick plantain- trousers feels
numerous as chickens in a Northern
sorry for his mother.
leaf prevents that.
Lots of people in this world would be
farm-yard, are shrieking to the universe
Generally three sorts of bread appear miserable if they couldn't find fault.
that dawn is near, and a herd of don-

neighboping corvociferously answering back
-v that of Othello must
that they are aware of the fact. Fur'.mil tire. Many of them ther
sleep is impossible, and would be
csides, women of middle nuwise, no matter what your lazy habits
aspect, to whose watch- may have been elsewhere, if you have
■spaniards confide the sight-seeing or anything else to do.
,i
too-beautiful young Not only is the early morning the most
Juliet had a delightful; portion of the day, it is the
.ghters.
w, a very model of her only time to do business
jn Venezuela,
her Romeo climbed the the local world being all asleep
during
the middle of the day when North
men are indeed beau- Americans are most actively engaged.
gc, dark soulful eyes The alnuierzo consists of a big golden
ear olive of their comorange, as rich in perfume as in tint
red lips, parted in and almost
bursting with delicious
atless teeth, while the
juice; a hard loaf of crusty bread about
their mixed Spanish the size of
your list; three small square
...restore mantles their cubes of
sugar; a tiny pitcher of hot
with crimson. Added
milk, generally goat milk) and a cup of
harms, they have forms strong bitter black coffee. Much of the
.miietry, small hands and coffee useil hei'e is kept with the hulls
ndescribable suppleness on until
;it is roasted, as wanted and is
"veinent which make up
decidedly richer in aroma than that
: ne loveliness impossible
which has been cleaned for export.
husbands,

to

"ver

in a few hours.

| cooked

Would you think it possible that yon
could be disappointed in the faceof a woman whose shapely shoulders, and beautiful hair suggest womanly perfection and
beauty ? Such disappointment comes
not seldom when the face turned to you

11 Venezuela and being
!1!„ther country. The peo,mi act like Spaniards, and
and customs are all of

iet"<

!

Blacksmith

«
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Windsor Hotel Stable
The

new

Windsor
ORDERS

PROMPTLY! FILLED

standing in.

nace

33, 33, 37 Front St.. Belfast. Me.
Tiuraon 4-a.

and commodious stable of the

Hotel isopen for boarding and

i„

Everything

conveniences first-class.
able.
M.

R.

is

new

and the

Terms

reason-
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Jamaica

Now

reciprocity.
England rum?

wants

Jamaica rum tor New

According
cratic party

to Mr.

Bryan,

tfln

Aching
Joints
and other
the

“the Demo-

does not need leaders so

of the

that acid condition of the blood which
affects the muscles aiso.
Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their
condition is commonly worse in wet
weather.

This recalls

of an old
up an attenuated fowl
“De bird am small, but

the

darkey holding
and remarking,

picture

de ilavor am delicious.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bemove the cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take theui.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale preached

Thanksgiving morning in the South
Congregational Church, Boston, from
the text, “Praise, Ye the Lord.” He
gave thanks for health, food and oiher

Halifax, N. S., Chronicle is un- things, and said that all progress was
mercifully criticised and ridiculed from due to dutiful people. In closing he
every quarter for its attempt to conjure said:
In this long, God directed progress,
up an American invasion of Canada. It
is another case of “didn’t know it was

President’s turkey was as usual
a Rhode Island
bird, and weighed about
pounds. The east began with Chesapeake bay oysters, and the menu inThe

cluded rock lisli from the Potomac, terthe eastern shore of Mary-

rapin from

land and cranberries from Cape Cod.
The family attended church in the

morning and in
reception.

evening held

the

a

1

small

it was a white Thanksgiving generalthroughout New England. In some

ly

sections the snow fall was
In Maine

enough

snow

fell

quite heavy.
Wednesday

delay trains on the Maine Central
aid inienupt service on the electric
railw ays. Sleighs were out for the iirst
time this season, and Thursday mornto

ing

one

there has been mauy a failure.
What
has been achieved has been done by
men and women doing their duty, or
trying to do it. The successes have
been won by the great men, the true
men.
The delays and failures have
come from the mean and selfish men—
the liars and thieves. The Anglo-Saxon
spirit of adventure has been spoken of,
but I never beard of an Anglo-Saxon
being worth bis salt in this advance
until the Anglo-Saxon adventurer fell
in with the Christian apostle. I know
that every step in the victories of this
child of God has been hindered by the
men who have been working for themselves—by the liars, the thieves, by the
drunkard’s and adulterers—by those
who live and die for themselves. We
know also that success has given light
in the place of darkness, truth in the
place of falsehood. Our prayer to-day
is that men may walk closer with God
than ever before, that the humanity of
God, the divinity of man will assert
themselves, and his kingdom come on
earth.

|

Enterprise would like to
what becomes of the tons of oleomargarine that are shipped into the
l i e Bath

Know

ples,

men's Association in Waterville this
•week.
The Enterprise thinks that if

the teacher who desires to make the
most of his profession; “Some Sug-

urging

more

practical teaching

and the

inculcation of moral and ethical princiand setting a lofty standard for

which

loth to believe.’

President Koosevelt’s outspoken letter on the appointment of negroes to
office in southern states will have a
tendency to keep the south solid rather
than to make him solid in the south.—

the

presents

growth

a

and

of

for

right

the

same

He stands

justice every time. In
column with the pargraph
above quoted the Globe says, editorialand

ly:
That is a noble sentiment in tiie President's letter where he says that he
cannot consent to take the position that
“the door or hope—the door of opportunity—is to he shut on any man, purely
upon the grounds of raceor color,”
This sentiment may not lit the prejudices of the t'arolinas, but it is pretty
good T'nited States.

our

present school system from its first inception in Massachusetts. An encouraging account is given of the work ac-

her of schools in the State in 1901 was

4,24.7, against

There

Miss Annie L. Bean of Herman Corner

receiving

began the winter term of school in East
Thorndike, Monday.Rev. Humphrey

are 211
free high
aid from the State,
and 211 town and city high schools with

tVe read

recently

business man who

prevalence

of out

an

interview with

a

complained of the
of town shopping,

mid whose attention was called to the
fact that while the goods he dealt in

conspicuously advertised

in the
city papers, lie had not advertised them
in the local paper, and the people thus
were

had no means of
them.

knowing

kept
said, what

that he

The article further

's very true, that the local dealer often

prices, while there are
other obvious advantages in dealiug at
home. It is advertising that brings the
mail order business; and advertising is
sells at lower

needed to hold the local trade.

The railroad movements in the Dominion of Canada are of great importance to Maine. If the Grand Trunk
system is extended to the Pacific, as
proposed. Portland will naturally be
the eastern terminus, and in that event
it is thought the Canadian Pacific may
make its eastern terminus at Rockland.
In both cases the

advantages over what
competing ports in

may he considered

many. On another page we
what is said in behalf of Rock-

Canada

print

are

land, with the comments of the New
York

Evening

Post on the Grand Trunk

extension.

government has forbidden the
•shipment of live stock from Boston beThe

cause

of the foot and mouth disease in

average attendance of 10,077 pupils.
encouraging advance in the rank of
the free high school is noted, less puAn

studies,
larger proportion pur-

the common school

the academic branches.
CORRESPONDENCE.

EAST SEARSMONT.

Misses Mabel Marriner and Etta Lawry
have returned from Castiue. Miss Lawry
teaches the Ridge school and Miss Marriner
at Ghent_Mrs. R. A. Mahoney and Miss
Cora Mahoney spent several days last week
in Roekportand Rockland... .Nora, the little daughter of Albert Marriner, cut off the
fore linger of her left hand with an ax_
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. McKenzie of Belfast
were in town last week.
MORRILL.

Mr. Robie Grey arrived home last week
from Massachusetts, where he has been
employed-Miss Nellie B. Thompson arrived home Wednesday and spent Thanksgiving with her mother. She took the
train at Belfast Friday for Solon, Maine,
where she is engaged in
evangelistic work.
_Mrs. Amos Jackson and daughter have Murchof Unity passed Thanksgiving Day
moved into the house recently vacated by with Mr. Mulch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
the family of Ro>ie Grey
Miss Emma W. Ward_Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files visited
Murch was at home the past week from the H. B. Rollins and family in Troy recently.
Insane Asylum at Augusta, where she is .Ross C. and Field L. Higgins took
Mr. Arthur B. Hatch has been Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. F.
employed
L. Philbrick; Willard Sparrow and family
making extensive repairs on his house.
with Fred Rich; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred HowFRANKFORT.
A deputy U. S. Marshal from Portland ard and Mrs. Sarah Harmon with Mr. and
arrested live Italians Monday morning upon Mrs. Peter Harmon; Joseph Farwell, wife
the charge of selling intoxicating liquors and baby of Unity with Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
without a U. S. license and took them to Farwell; Mrs. B. P. Hurd, accompanied by
with Mr. and Mrs.
Portland to appear before the U. S. district Miss Edyth Harmon,
and V. N. Higgins
court. Witnesses, 19 in number, were served Edwin Rand in Unity,
J. S. Files.
with summons and taken along with the with Mr. and Mrs.
officers. The Italians were stone cutters
employed by the Mount Waldo granite com- State ok Ohio, City ok Toledo, ms
f
Lucas county.
pany. The Italian colony have for some

This is a very broad statement to make, but we stand ready to back it up
in every instance, and we are in a position to sell them to you at prices that
We .are selling:
are lower than arej asked, for very much inferior goods.

Man’s Boston Storm

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1 per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Ijowell, Mass., U. S. A.

“

“

High

**

“

Laco Lumberman’s, wool linad, snag probf,

“

“

Lacs

or

<<

0

<<

«

“

“

Belfast.

Short Boots,

are

Herbert Ilamlin has opened a barber
shop in town.
Our Sunday school is to have a Christmas

The new creamery is now in running
order and it is hoped it will be liberally
patronized. It should be worth something
to the farmers in this vicinity.
Miss Linda Chase of Monroe, who
teaching the village primary school,
boarding with her friend Miss Alice
Dow, who was her classmate at the M. C.

is
is
L.
I.

William Gould has sold a very niee pair
of “Jamaique” colts to W. W. Moulton of
Unity. They are two and three yeprs old,
a perfect match in color, and will make a
nice, strong team.
It must seem odd to Joseph S. Lang to
live outside of Brooks, where his whole life
thus far has been spent. It is only the first
farm in Jackson, however, and all his business will be done in Brooks just the same.
I. S. Staples & Son have out a very tine
line of sleighs and junipers this winter.
They also have some niee two-seated pungs.
Their work has stood the test and is of the
best make. See their advertisement in another column.

2.00

“

1.75

“

1.35

One-Buckle, snag proof,
<<

<<

<<

*«

«<

“

|

|“

1.84

“

1.39

“

Ona-Buckls Overshoes,

“

1.14

DINSMORE'S SHOE STORE

entertainment.

1

2.75

“

These are only a few of the many kinds which we carry, but everything is
sold at proportionately low prices.
Remember we GUARANTEE
THESE GOODS TO DO GOOD SERVICE.

lots of holiday goods in the vil-

lage stores.

Miles Jellison and his sister, Mrs. Bowker of Belfast, with their families, spent
Thanksgiving with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Jellison of this place.

“

Lacs Lumberman's, snag proof,

“

“

Men’s

....

High Four-Buckle Overshoes, heavy orjlight,

“

Woman’s

Ned Edwards has been clearing up around
the old mill.
There

for S3.15

is tho long log boot,

*'

R. H. Moody, Selling Agent in

THE mews OF BROO KS.

King, phlch

“

50 CASES WOMEN’S RUBBERS, ALL

RIGHT, BUT NOT GUARANTEED

Q3 CENTS A PAIR.

***#***#*#.♦****»

•

S

CHRISTINAS

^i-City Drug Store.
a

large

i

bottles.

Fresh,

I

large

Pretty Goods.
Useful and Ornamental

Very desirable

fur

Christmas and New

Both in bulk and

Year’s Gifts

sealed

just arrived.

line of both

I

A store full of

line of

Variety large,

Toilet Waters
A very

t
,TTTTnl

444 4.._

..

Perfumes
Domestic.

|
♦

• .4 .4'4.’4.-.4 .4 4.

Ladies’ Pocket Books, Chatelains, Traveling Cases, Cigar
Cases, Bill Folds, Music Rolls, Razor Strops, Etc.

and

nf[f:

5

Leather Goods

Imported

»44,
*

S
S'

: *************

Call at once and get the first selection from
NEW, UP TO DATE GOODS.

»*4

1—

Selection choice

I

Imported and Domestic.

The place to limi l
l

i
"•

9

Cutlery
goods-Fancy Pearl Knives for
Ladies and Gentlemen, and Boys' 2.'>c. Razor Steel
Alt. cutlery
Knives
Shears, Scissors and Razors.

Torrey’s Celebrated

«
*
«
«
*
*

4
4
4
4
4
4

Masonic Tem a

*

WARRANTED.

BELFAST, MAIN

«

«

Stationery
Fancy Christmas Boxes, and regular

*

4
»

*¥**¥¥¥¥****+ ..*,...,..,4

line.

Brushes
Clothes, Velvet, Hat and Hair.

Candy
Huyler’s and Bells.

Pipes and Christmas Boxes of Cigars.
Dressing Cases, Necktie, Glove and
Hdks., Manicure, Collar

•nd

Cuff, Jewel,

Photograph Boxes.
Come and

see

them now at

—

—

—

—

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the lirm of F. J. Cheney & Co.
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay tlie
sum of ONE HUNDKE1) DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by tlie use of Hall’s

time been buying wine and beer on the
club plan without interference, but complaint has been made that they were doing
a retail business.
Investigations brought
out the fact that they were selling beer to
the natives, which brought about the arrest.

Massachusetts and other New England
States. A quarantine was established SANDY POINT.
J. W. Richards, who has been here with
by the Maine Cattle Commissioners
against Massachusetts cattle some time his family several weeks, left Monday to
secure work in Boston—Clara Perkins of
ago and it is still in effect and rigidly
has been here for several day’s
•enforced.
Secretary Wilson’s order Bucksport
visit with her grandmother, Mrs. L. S. Perreads that no cattle, sheep or swine
kins_George and Charles Heath were
shall be shipped across or out of Con- called to Penobscot last week by the death
necticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island of a relative—There was no preaching at
or Vermont, or be exported from the the church last Sunday.
Sunday school at
port of Jioston. Maine is not included, the usual hour_All the schools in town
as the disease has not appeared in this
began Dec. 1st. The Sandypoint district is
CurState, but the following cablegram taught by Fred Nickerson, Miss Maud
is the teacher at the Narrows, E. D.
shows that there can be no shipments tis
Bickmore at the Centre—Ernest Partridge
from Portland, as anticipated:
bas had a severe attack of asthma the past
ot
board
The
28.
Nov.
agCondon,
week....The usual family dinners were
riculture has closed the ports of the
on Thanksgiving day—Pig killing
United Kingdom against the importa- given
and E. G. Clifford is busy.
tion of animals from Maine, New time has arrived
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, rREEDOH.
Connecticut and Rhode Island. The
The winter term of school at the Academy
order takes effect Dec. 5. Cargoes arwith about one hundred
meanwhile will b^ investigated. opened Monday

riving

Small and wife were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Barlow Thanksgiving Day_Fred
Howard, wife and daughter of Belfast
passed Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Howard_Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Fernald of Troy passed Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Robert Patterson_Mrs. E.
W. Patterson passed a few days last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Will Ward, in
Fairfield—Miss Annie Bryant of Knox is
passing the week with Mrs. L. G. Monroe
and Mrs. Peter Harmon_Alfred Howard
and Mrs. Peter Harmon passed IVednesday
in Belfast—Miss Nellie Monroe is spending a two weeks’ vacation with her parents.
-Miss Jennie Cox passed a few days last
wreek with friends in Waterville—Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Harding are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter,
born Thanksgiving Day... Rev. W. A. Luce
and wife held an interesting meeting in
Harmon’s hall Sunday evening.Charles
Parsons, who has been to the hospital in
Portland for treatment to his eyes, will reThe operation was
turn home this week.
Mrs. B. W. Downs is in very
successful
poor health... Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sherman
of Burnham passed Nov. 27th with J. G.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Cilley and wife

an

COUNTY

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED TO WEAR AS WELL AS ANY RUBBER M«qe
BRING BACK ANY THAT DON’T DO GOOD SERVICE.

troubled me so
upstairs. It has had no bad effect on the
teeth, neither has it caused constipation.’*

THORNDIKE.

schools

sue

Pair Guaranteed to Give Good Service.

Thanksgiving.

schools.

a

breath, which
much in walking and going

—

—

4,218 the preceding year
with an average attendance of 97,038.
Of these schools
1,349 are graded

so-called, while

Peptiron
I

Every

—

tion of Women’s Clubs for the betterment of our schools. The whole num-

pils taking
Bath people should trade at home as
far as possible and not drain the money
from local circulation by sending out of
town to make purchases. Home merchants should set the
example by
trading at home when they have money
to invest in advertising and printing.—
Bath Enterprise.

A Lowell lady, who Had Deen an anemic
■nflerer for years before taking Peptiron,
writes: “I have Just finished the second
bottle of Peptiron and it has done me mnch
good. It has
, •

—

complished by the State School ImBoston Globe.
League, and there is due
provement
It is safe to say that the President
recognition of the interest manifested
did not take the political consequences !
and work done by the Maine Federainto consideration at all.

For
Iron

—

detailed account of

development

Cry

—

properly investigated gestions on the Study of United States
it. would be found that some of our History” and “Arithmetic in the ComState of Maine creameries are heavy mon Schools,” both extremely helpful
and suggestive; and the “History of
consumers of this article and that it is
not a small ingredient in the manufac- Education and the Evolution of the
ture of creamery butter.” But this we Present School
System in Maine,”

are

Mrs. D. C. Libbey, who has been visiting
in town, returned to her home in Unity
last Saturday—Miss Edna Edgecombe
has returned to her studies in Hampden
Academy_All who are interested in having a singing school this winter will please
meet at the Mills’ school house next Thursday evening_Hon. A. E. Nickerson lost a
A very
nice colt from lock-jaw last week
quiet home wedding occurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. David Moody, Nov.
26th, when their only son, Albert D. Moody,
was united to Miss Blanche Shorey of Enfield, Me. Friend O. G. Hussey of Waldo
preformed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Moody are highly esteemed by a large circle
of friends, who wish them a happy and
prosperous voyage through life—Mrs. Albert Cunningham passed away very quietly
last Saturday after a long and painful illness.
She leaves a husband and four small
children to mourn the loss of a faithful and
devoted wife and mother. She came among
us a stranger when a bride and her many
noble traits of character had endeared her
to all who knew her. The funeral services
were held at the house Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. James Robertson and daughter
Louise of Frankfort are guests at Mr. E. A.
Robertson’s.

Itel_
----

Ernest Gould has been pressing hay with
E. S. Bachelder has moved to Ed. Bridges. Orlando Roberts.
Mabel Rose came home from Morrill to
_\V. A. Poland has hired Mr. Bachelder’s
F. B. Johnson was at spend Thanksgiving.
farm for two years
home from Portland recently—G. A. GorWm. Gould is stocking up with steersand
don is in Massachusetts for a few days.... has some good ones at his place.
The Soap Club met Nov. 28th with Mrs.
Sarah Cole has come back to take care of
IIuldah Ramsay. The day was stormy but the house of 0. E. Lane, her brother, this
a goodly number were present.
The next winter.
meeting will be with Mrs. IV. J. Bean in
Otis W. Lane and Charles Dickey have
January....C. B. Cushman, Robert Foy,
gone into the big woods on a hunting expeNettie Ramsay, and P. IV. Jaquith are atdition.
tending tire winter term at Freedom AcaMr. Edwin Sweet of Eddington ate his
is
in
E.
G.
Terry
Allston, Mass_
demy—
friends in
dinner with
Following is a list of teachers in town for Thanksgiving
the winter term : Centre, I). B. Plummer; Brooks.
Frank Holbrook, who is something of a
Carter, Della Kane; llalldale, Lola Sylvester, of Washington; Vose, Ella Bowler of musician, is singing in the church elioir at
Unity; White’s Corner, Susie Bragdon; present.
McFarland’s Corner, Mrs. Olive Stewart;
Almon S. Forbes started for Waterbury,
Kingdom, Mrs. Abbie Daniels ; Plains, Lor- Conn., Tuesday to spend the winter with
Frank Jackson bought S115 his daughter Cora.
en Howard
worth of furs last week, consisting of fox,
A. B. Huff and Isaac S. Staples have each
skunk, mink and coon skins
George Gor- built a nice hen house. They believe there
don bought a large lot of apples this fall on
4s money in poultry.
the trees, paying $1 pef barrel. He went
H. II. Rich, who was recently married, is
to Boston last week to sell them_Hattie
his home in line style aDd has
Clough of Liberty spent Thanksgiving fitting up
made many improvements.
with her cousin, Cora A. Goodwin_Mrs.
Nellie Hatch, who has been sick for a long
Miss Grace FI. Dow, the school teacher,
time, was operateil on last week by Drs. is keeping house at the, farm this week,
Johnson and Tibbetts of Belfast for appen- where there is a hay press crew.
dicitis. She is doing well. She has a trainMrs. Canham of Hallowell and Miss
ed nurse from Portland
Mrs. J. 0. Bart- Pratt of Clinton have been
visiting their
lett returned recently from Massachusetts,
sister, Mrs. E. C. Holbrook of this village.
where she spent a few weeks with friends.
A special feature of the services last Sun—Mr. Wales R.
Bartlett
spent the
was tlieiinusical program with solos by
day
vacation
with
his
Thanksgiving
parents
Mrs. F'. W. Barker and Mrs. A. E. Chase.
and returned last Saturday to Essex, Mass.,
Millard Chase, Marie Chase, Erma Barwhere he has been elected principal of the
Essex High School
Mrs. Leonard Carter ker, and others of our young people who
and daughter have gone to Massachusetts. are attending •school out of town came home

matter was

the

—---

CENTRE MONTVILLE.

Among the many valuable articles
contained in the report of the State
superintendent of schools, Hon. W. W.
Stetson, are “Some Things the Common School Should Do for the Child,”

state of Maine, and suggests that this
would be a good question for consideration at the meeting of the Maine Dairy-

combination of iron, m the
form in which it is most
widely prescribed, with the
best nerve and stomach
tonics; it is agreeable to the
taste and leaves no inky or
metallic flavor in the mouth.

—

of the local milkmen made his

rounds on runners.

gestion, gives strength and animation.
Pept-iron is a thoroughly scientific

—

The

‘loaded.”

color.
At the Bame time, it cures nervousness, tones the stomach, perfects di-

S WAN VILL.K.

and Pills

Not always the
plumpest turkey
makes the best eating.—Boston Journal.

Anemia

How pale yon look
and how ^eak and
tired yon feel I
There isn't

enough iron in your blood.
You should take Pept-iron —it ironizes the blood, cures anemia, and gives
the lips, cheeks and ears a good, healthy

met with Miss Frances Williams Tuesday
afternoon—Lewis Maker of
Concord,
Mass., died very suddenly last Monday
morning at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. McFarland—Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mureh were called to Levant recently by the death of Mrs. Murch’s father—
Mrs. Augusta Flye is spending two weeks
with friends in Medford, Mass.

“It has been a long time since we have
been without Hootfs Sarsaparilla.
My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field.” Miss Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.

much as it needs voters.”

Paleness

of Thorndike is the guest ol Mrs. Carter.
...Mr. D.C. Webster of Winneoook, Montana, is spending the winter at home—
Rev. W. A. Richmond spent Thanksgiving
in Brooks with Rev. F. W. Barker...-Mrs.
Charles Vose spent a few days last week
with Mrs. D. J. Vose....The W. C. T. U.
en

fingers, toes, arms,
body, are joints that are
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—
parts

Every Thursday Morning by the

pupils ...Mr. Phil Small 61 Deer Isle is
Dr. A. M. Small....Mrs. Gow-

staying with

CatarrhCur^^^

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
A. D. 1886.
presence, this 6th day of December,
,

j

SEAL,

A. W. GLEASON,
NOTAHY PUBLIC.

j

HairTcatarrli Cure is

taken internally and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surface of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
c*“Sold by Druggists, 75c.
I
Tiall’s Family Pills are the best.

Old and New.

Painters know that zinc makes lead wear
onger. Some use it and some do not; for
lead is old and zinc is new; and houseowners know more about lead than zinc.
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint.
Sold by J. W. Jones.

Miss Grace E. Dow, who last summer took
the examination for a teachers’ State certificate, has received notice that the examination was satisfactory and will receive her
certificate dated the first day of January,
1903. She has always ranked high in her
studies and has the reputation of being a
fine scholar.

City Drug Store, £•»Must Write

j

on

ererjr box of the

genuine

Laxative Brotno-Quinine t»m^

Go

Is in scores of “II<■!i
tisements in today’s p
It's maddening to ;i
liave to decipher illt-p
Our'Business Collef
a thorough instructi"

Kufus Lancaster beats them all on the
He evidently knew
Knox road this year.
how to feed his spring pig, which weighed,
dressed, 250 pounds. Chas. E. Peavey has
dressed two five months old pigs that
weighed over 200 pounds each. 51. J. Dow
kept one three months and then gave it

■

penmanm
“Actual Business froii

keeping, Penmanship. !
Commercial Law, Rapi
man Shorthand, Touch 'i

away.

Mrs. Mary E. Webber, who
Obituary.
for several years had been lingering between life and death, passed away Nov. 22d.
**H»S MASTER'S VOICE"
Some years ago she seemed at the point of
death, but rallied again. She has, however,
been confined to her bed most of the time
since. She has suffered much, but bore it
all with patient Christian resignation and
often expressed the wish that the end might
come as she was prepared to leave this
Her mind remained clear and she
world.
AND RECORDS FOR EACH.
took a lively interest not only in the affairs
of her family and neighbors, but of the
51 Church streetworld outside, and would talk intelligently
with her friends and visitors upon any
subject. She was born in Monroe, the
daughter of Samuel and Betsy Stevens, and
NOTICE. The subscriber
at her death was 70 years and one month
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apof
the estate of
administratrix
old.
She married Geo. E. Webber some 40 pointed
ISABELLA C. CALL, late of Troy,
settled
the
farm
and
upon
they
years ago,
deceased, and given
in Brooks where they lived until their in' the County of Waldo,All
ICR CREAM business, also 2 billiard
bonds as th law directs.
persons having dedeath.
Her husband died some years ago mands against the estate of said deceased are and
pool tables and fixtures. Tbe whole
and
for
same
settlement,
the
to
desired
present
from the effects of an injury received while
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- or In part. Apply to
driving his team. Of their four children, ment immediately.
H. W. HEAL.Y, Belfast, Me.
tf47
MARY K.MYRICK.
Roscoe and Mabel live on the home farm,
West Troy, November 11,1902.—49
Mrs.
while George and Essie are dead.
Webber was a woman of much energy and
force of character and during the early
years of her married life worked very hard
for her family and left a good property to
▲ wooden box found between Northport Camp
Whereas my wile, Mrs. L. T. Paul, has left my
The funeral ser- home without Just cause, I shall pay no hills of Ground and Temple Heights. The owner can
her surviving children.
by
her contracting from this date.
Rev.
at
her
late
residence,
vices were held
Morrill, Me., November 24,1902.
E ast Morthoort, Maine.
3w49*
V. B. PAUL.
3w48
F. W. Barker officiating.
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Victor Talking Machines

Columbia Disc Qraphophones

F. A. FOLLETT,

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

A*ent-

FOB SALE.
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||P1.Club met withlMrs.

E. J.
<tivet, Monday afternoon,
sold to E. R. Conner last
,„nths old that dressed 453
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WEEDS

lias a new and attractive
his milk route.

uilin

it tc

l

who has been mentally
some time,".strayed away
1,1 v and the police searched
lrued during the night.

l>
•r
,r

lias leased the building
eet owned by F. A. Howupies it as a carpenter
r his ship-building busi-

-t

..

..

JjC'.

are putting gravel roofs
block, 50x47 feet, in Camcar house of the Street
feet, at Glen Cove, Rock-

have begun rebuilding
shipyard. A crew went
the lumber Nov. 26th. The
ctopped ami generally

Consumption is a human
flourishing best in weak

weed

Like other weeds it’s
easily destroyed while young;
when old,
sometimes im-

lungs.

Strengthen the lungs as you
would weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
The best lung fertilizer is
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork
is good too, but it is very hard

digest.

The time to treat consumption is when you begin trying

Hide it from
yourself.
Others see it, you won’t.
Don’t wait until you can’t
mts of the Belfast post
deceive yourself any longer.
J
yearending uneSO.ltKfi,
revenue, 86,05:1.68. The
Begin with the first thought
Camden were $21,128.64;
to take Scott’s Emulsion.
If
is si.
it isn’t really consumption so
apply of Thanksgiving much the
better; you will soon
-venly balanced. Fogg
hen and White A forget it and be better for the
h cken left when they
treatment. If it is consumplanksgiving Day at noon. tion
you can't expect to be
all of Wednesday after- cured at
once, but if you will
1 slippery traveling for
in
time and will be
begin
■mooth-shod horses slid

st-

C
p
,

^

to

■

:

obliged to
load outside the city

man
I

to

was

be shod.

ciiange is proof the fire alarm
a s o'clock p. m.Jwill be
double blast on the
,t
noon.
The Friday
in the system is eotiI o-morrow noon box No.
M.cn and Beaver streets
V

.; m

test

rigidly regular
ment you

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
can, eat all you
can, that's the treatment and
that’s the best treatment.
We will send you
little of the Emulsion free.
a

He sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

i.-ssion at No. 14 Main
"-wift's shoe store. Mr.
with bis brotlier, R.
for several years, after
! examination for adel lias both the experi■

success

in his

your treat-

rest all you

attorney and coun..pened aii office for the

ensure

in

will win.

sip,

I,;;-:

The veterans of Edwin Libby Post, and
other Grand Army men in this section
learned with much sorrow, this week, of
the death in Liberty of Marquis Bowler,
who served in Co. B, 1st Maine Cavalry as
commissary sergeant. He was at the front
from 1861 till the close of the war and
a very brave
soldier.—Bockland

gloved
ourier-Gazette.
Mrs.

possible.

to

The accounts of the Belfast branch of the
Silver Lake Creamery show a marked increase in the amount of cream handled, and
in the number of patrons, over the figures
of one year ago.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
mr.

and #T: all rlnianists.

Thomas E. Shea ordered a full
Thanksgiving dinner for the Girls’ Home

Northport avenue, including an 18-pound
turkey from Fogg & Brown’s market and ice

on

from Healey. The inmates of the
Home have many reasons for feeling thankful to Mr. and Mrs. Shea.
cream

The members of' 'Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, December 8th, with Mrs. Addie Webber, 7 Union
street. The lesson will be from chapter
eleven of the C. L. S. C. book, “Ten Englishmen” and from the magazine, “Rise of
the Russian Nationreview and search
Roll-call, quotations about
questions.
country life and nature.
The New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. is planning to change the central office
to larger quarters, and is negotiating for
rooms in the McClintock block at the corThe plan is
ner of Main and High streets.
to use the two offices formerly occupied by
Judge Rogers, and one rear room, the front
roam to be used for a business office and
booths; the second room for the switch
board operators, and the rear room for a
workshop. The business now calls for a
switch-board for 4 operators, and one will

capacity of 6.
New Advertisements. Some of our
business people realize that Christinas is
be put in with

a

at hand and that people are already
selecting their gifts, and have their holiday
announcements in this issue of The Journal. Spencer & Wilson, furniture dealers,
Coliseum building, Main street, as usual
have a big stock of everything in their line
as well as specialties suitable for Christmas
gifts. Their 1903 calendar will be ready for
distribution to their customers Dec. 15th....
Poor & Son, druggists, are all ready for the
near

Christmas trade and their storejis over-running with desirable goods at the,Jlowrest
Fred A. Johnprices. Call and see them
son, Masonic Temple, has a closing out sale
of furs, and quotes greatly reduced prices
D. P. Palon those seasonable goods
mer’s, Masonic Temple, has been headquar—

—

for Santa Claus these many years and
lie lias made his annual visit and left the
usual complete stock of holiday goods
At the City Drug Store, Main street, opposite the Belfast National Bank, will be
ters

—

The regular term of Probate Court will
be held Tuesday, Ileo. 9th.

Ilenry \Y. Marriner picked a number of found a great variety ot useful and ornaana.
This daps not
full blown pansies in his liower garden mental articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
!.*■ in the Orient; it means
may be had at
1 lie> have a big stock of
'i useful and ornamental
i- the room it
occupies for
their business they are
prices that throng their
buyers. It is a rare opiie very desirable articles
Look in their w indows
el what they say of their
ire also offering great barm

ware

granite

ware.

I.AiniEit Hall. The anliall of the Belfast Hook A
at the Opera House WedXov. both, was a very enand was well attended by
.tutors. Lakie’s Orchestra.
delight of the audience the
it program:

-iment.Hall
Attire.Ringlebeu

-.E. X. Catlin
Eire Flies.Sintenis
Creole Belles.Lamb

1

'a...Czibuika

Dec. 2d.

Pensions have been granted ns follows:
James. M. Treat, Stockton Springs, $17;
George II. Dean, Union, $13.
There will be

“01(1 Folks Dance” at
Equity Grange Hall Wednesday evening,
Dec. lutli. Music by Townsend’s Orchestra.
an

Carle* Jones have put up an attractive
new black and gilt sign over their upper
It was painted by Walter H. Coombs.
store.
The Belfast Savings Bank declared its
09th consecutive dividend December 1st.
The rate was the same as in the past, .1 per
cent.

Remember the Eniversalist supper and
entertainment at Memorial Hall this, Thursday, evening, at 0 o’clock. Supper aud entertainment, 35 cents.
Sheriff Norton made liquor seizures at W.
A. Gentner’s, ('has. O’Connell’s and Jesse
E. Staples’ places Saturday. The cases took
the usual course in the Police Court Mon-

day.
There will be

a

sociable at the school

.Wadsworth house, East Belfast, shore road, Friday
Pi t came the grand
march, evening for the benefit of the Sunday
b> Chief Engineer Clough School. Admission 5c. Home-made candy-

Welch.
A dance of 18 will be for sale.
ntermission at which reAn alarm of fire was caused yesterday
served, followed. Chief afternoon by a slight blaze on the wood
was in charge of the
floor, work around a stone funnel in the Belfast
Cook and Axel W. Wiley
Water Co.’s office. The fire was put out by
sent Hook A Ladder Cornpails of water without opening the hy drant.
but
organized,
themajorLadies are annoyed in some sections of
have had experience in
The officers are: Cap- the city by men aud boys spitting upon the
sidewalks. The following notice, posted in
iis; foreman, C.
Sheldon; some
public places, states the case plainly:
in. .1. P. Jewett; clerk and
o-l Hodgkinson; members, “Loafers must not spit on the floor; gentleL Harmon, R. F. Darby, A. men will not.”
Dr. W. L. West, V. S„ inspected the milk
Webber, E. S. Perkins, J.
pplienson, K. R. Ellis, J. F. herds of Belfast Monday for foot and mouth
disease. He found no indication of the dis'.“urge Rlack.
ease.
He went to Boston Tuesday to assist
s.
The Merryconeag enthe Massachusetts authorities in their work
new arrangement
Monday, on the disease.
into the route.
She leaves
List of unclaimed letters remaining in
-■■"’ll a. m., or on arrival of
the Belfast post office for the week ending
-or, touching at Sandypoint
Nov. 29, 1902:
Ladies—Miss Elizabeth
"int 8.25; Castine 9.15; BelGrindle, Miss Emily Lane, Miss C. A. Ring
arrival of train from Burn1 postal, Mrs. Maude Stover, Mrs. Ida
t Campground 10.45;
Temple White.
Gentlemen—Mr. Lester Carver,
arriving at Camden at 12 and Anson
Trussell, Mr. A. S. Wadsworth.
connection with the electrics
The ladies of the Belfast Improvement
Rockland, Thomanton, Warleaves Camden at 12.30 p. m. Society have taken in hand the matter of
the wholesale slaughter of the
Northport landings and ar- preventing
pretty gray squirrels which are so plentiful
i-r at 2.30, leaving
ample time
Ri tire afternoon train; arrives in the city, and the police are authorized to
arrest those found shooting them or destroyCl, touches at Fort Point and
ing their nests. Many have tameit them
I arrives at
at
Bueksport
with the evening train for and cages are not required,as they come and
go at will.
the new arrangement
passenRev. George W. Hinckley, the well-known
astine at 9.15 have 4 hours
arrive back in Castine at 3.45. General Supervisor of the Good Will Homes
storms detained the Boston Association, will, deliver his illustrated lec'ii ends of the line. The
City of ture entitled “Some Boys I Know; their
left here for Boston Nov. 26th, Homes and Friends” at the Baptist church
kland about 5.15 p. in., but it Saturday evening, December G,at 7.45. Mr.
i-li she did not make a
landing Hinckley is an authority upon philanthropinside the breakwater.
She ic work for boys and needs no introducRockland until Saturday morn- tion to a Belfast audience. In the course of
at Boston that evening.
The the lecture the story of Good Will Farm
:
ft Boston Nov. 25th, but an- will be told and many fine stereopticou picinarantine, and did not arrive tures shown. This lecture will afford a fine
Just before noon Saturday_ opportunity for the people of Belfast and
"ii the Kennebec division of
vicinity to acquaint themselves more fully
steamship Co. was discontin- with the noble work Mr. Hinckley repres.,
-8th. the last boat leaving Boston sents. In order that all may attend, the
*
‘laic.
The last trip by the Kenne- admission will be only 15 cents, the pro^
A ugustato Boston was
made Tues- ceeds in part to go to Mr. Hinckley.
^ 1
Kennebec is now in dock at Bath
Shipping Items. Soh. Myronus, recentu**r—The Penobscot was a very ly ashore at Islesboro, was towed to Bangor
as s**e steamed down the
bay and discharged her cargo of coal, and Nov.
U;i
evening. The water was 36th she was towed to Rockland and taken
ki) H
on Snow’s marine railway for repairs_
"f an intense bine on
which the Sch. J. V.
Wellington, Pattershall, Bangor
’tl,a'"Hr with her sparkling electric for New York
with laths, arrived Monday.
'n
.Sch.
Willie
L. Newton, Capt. Foss, sailrelief.
From
her
f iou*
a
dense cloud of blaek smoke from ed from Belfast Friday, Nov. 7th, arrived
at Brunswiek, Ga„ Friday, Nov. 14th, sailed
streamed aft, through which from there
-i"ial
Friday, Nov. 21st, and arrived at
h> a
star the light at her mainmast New York Friday, Nov. 28th, completing
AftPr having Boston Nov. 25th the the whole round in just three weeks, and
11
proving that Friday is not always
Penobscot was compelled to anchor clearly
m
an
day.Captains of coasting
unlucky
island on aoeount of the rough vessels
find difficulty in getting men at this
s
Soh. Annie May was detained a few
she
her
anehor
and
weighed
^ "
ays the past week, and the J. V. Wellingthe crew found that it had ton
which arrived Monday from Bangor
'isf,, aboar<J«
1UP another anchor, weighing
nearly had been finable to get a mate Wednesday.
—Sehooner
S. G. Haskell, Capt. Richardwhich was practically new,
ltd
from Jacksonville with a cargo of
2<l fathoms of
ehain attached to it son,
southern pine lumber, which was reported
tk, '’"Men Rod brought her full oom- overdue, arrived at Boston Dec. 1st. While
vessel left Jacksonville Oot. 31st, she
««&lif Passengers on a trading exeur- the
was detained below for several days and
tl,e ports on her route
yesterday, did not get away Iron
m
Mayport until Nov.
'aake another excursion Friday.
| lithe
••

■■

■

i0r'.j

v^n"

...

Sort.

Locke's window has
again undergone a transformation. It contains a very attractive display of the latest
style goods, personally selected in the New
York and Boston markets, but is merely an
index to the great display inside.See
statements of Belfast National Bank, Peoples National Bank of Belfast and Searsport National Bank.Found, between
.Xorthport Camp Ground and Temple
Heights, a wooden box. Call on Laurens
Wadlin, East Northport—Bigs and shoats
for sale by the Belfast Livery Co....The
Dinsmore store announces in this week’s
Journal a special sale of The Boston Rubber Shoe Co.’s goods. Every pair of this
company’s rubber footwear is warranted to
give substantial service and will be backed
Call and see them

up

—

in every instance.

The prices

right,

Lincoi.nReception In
Wedding
vii.ee. The home of Mrs. Sarah McCobb
in Lincolnville was the scene the evening of
Nov. isth of a very pretty reception given
in honor of the.marriage of David P. McCobb and Miss Jennie M. Warren. Tranquility Grange was present in a body, as well
as many friends outside the order to the
number of over one hundred. The bride
and groom, acting as hostess and host, performed their parts in an easy and graceful
manner and were the recipients of hearty
congratulations and many useful presents.
The evening was pleasantly passed in social
chat, music and speech-making, and fruit,
candy, ice cream and cake were served. At
a late hour the party broke up, all feeling
that the occasion had been a very enjoyable
one.
Mr. and Mrs. McCobb are popular
young people in town and embark in their
new relation with the wishes of a large circle of friends for a long and happy wedded
life. Some of the presents were as follows:
Chamber set, Mrs. M. E. Ilahn; mattress,
Rev and Mrs. W. W. Ogier; toilet set, Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy
Fernald; cut work
bureau scarf, R. R. Fernald; silver coffee
and tea pots, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Warren ;
linen table cloth, Mrs. C. A. Warren; silver
iish knife, Miss Ida Pearson; silver cream
ladle, Miss Ella Ladd; silver and cut glass
pickle castor and tongs, Misses Hattie
Hook, Lena McKinney and Mr. Will McKinney ; 6 tea and 3 dessert spoons, Mrs. M.
V. Tower; i doz. knives and forks, Mrsl
Sarah McCobb; dessert spoon, Miss Ethe
Young, Claude Heal; fancy dish, Mrs.
John Dean; fancy cake plate, Mrs. Effie
Gray; fancy cake plate, Mrs. E. E.
Carver; 1 doz. tumblers, Horace Miller; j doz. goblets, Willis McKinley;
pickle dish, Fred Mitchell; sofa pillow, Mrs.
Fred Mitchell; fir sofa pillow, Miss Alta
Heal; silver and gold spoon, Miss Lotta
Prescott; vase, Mrs. Nellie Morrison; vase,
Mrs. Effie Goodwin ; silver and pearl letter
opener, Miss Alice E. Field; chatelain pocket, C. A. Stephens; collar and cuff box, Mrs.
Lucius Russ; 810, Mrs. A. F. Hahn; 85
gold piece and poem, G. H. French; 82, Mrs.
D. M. Dean; knife and fork tray, Mrs. Will
Fletcher; butter dish, Rena Young; pair
towels each from Mrs. Felix Wade, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. French, C. A. Warren, Jr., Mr.
and Mas. A. H. Miller, Mrs. S. F. McCobb,
C. A. E. Long, Mrs. F. W. Melvin; pin tray,
Mrs. F. M. Russ.

What We are

may be seen^at onr Free Library a few
days longer.
About fifty of the photographs are of the Church of S1. Mark and
*ts Bysantine
mosaics.
Especially interesting are the pictures of the Campanile, or
bell-tower,(which recently fell in dust and
ruins to the regret of all lovers of Venice.

B used

to be a matter of
importance.
The participants were refreshed
after their labors by a cup of deli-

■A

coffee.

Coffee

Raising

then

matter

was

Buyers

even

a

moment.

of

Chase &rSanbor{js

W

{

The hearing in the Probate Court on the
contest of the will of Dr. E. D. Williams of
Islesboro was opened Tuesday forenoon,
but was adjourned to Wednesday on account of the absence of an important witness.
The claim was made that the testator was of unsound mind when he signed
the will and that undue influence was used.
The testimony was taken out Wednesday
and the case was continued to the December term of Probate court, when Judge

Coffees

m

have learned in these days that they
need have no fear concerning the
purity and healthfulness of the coffee

they drink. Every
bean that comes
to them is selected,
and

they may rest
in the thought
that the crop is grown on
famous for 1 :ieir produ ts
Experts
secure

Johnson will render his decree.
SPRINGS.
Dr. Herman G. Hichborn, wife and children, Master Everett and Miss Ruth, arrived from Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 25th, to
spend Thanksgiving week with his invalid
father, II. A. Hichborn. They returned to
their home Saturday_Miss Mabel Simmons came home from Castine Nov. 26th to
remain through her vacation
with her
mother, Mrs. Roxanna Simmons, who has
been quite ill with a severe cold recently.
Mrs. J. W. Gerrity and son Joseph of
Bangor spent Thanksgiving with her lately
bereaved sister, Mrs. Daniel Thompson,
leaving Saturday for their home.. ..The
dance given Thanksgiving night in Denslow Hall, under the auspices of the West
street section of our V. I. S., proved a very
enjoyable home gathering, although, owing
to the inclemency of the weather, a drizzling
rain storm, the company was not large;
therefore, the sum realized for the Village
Improvement Society not what it would
otherwise have been. However, all present
pronounced it a social success.Mrs.
Charles Heath and little daughter of San
dypoint came Friday to vi.-;i her sister,
Mrs. Herbert Mixer, and other family members, returning Monday. Mrs. II. is the
youngest child of the 'late J. W. Thompson, and her old associates are always
glad to see her pleasant face among
them
The Matinee Whist Club was entertained most pleasantly last Friday by
Mrs. Horace Griftin ...Mr. William Ladd
and family left Saturday for Fox Islands,
where he has employment for the winter.
Miss Harkins of Southwest Harbor is
the guest of Mrs. Fred Hendricks—Miss
Clara Mixer and Miss Ethel Coleord are
taking lessons on the piano of Mrs. Sellers
of Searsport
The family of Capt. Elden
Shute received news on Monday of the
loss of his vessel near Isle au Haut. A
total wreck, and no insurance, it is reported at this writing
The barque Elmiranda, launched here more than a score of
years ago from the ship yard of Mr. Henry
Staples, was towed up the river Tuesday
morning to Bangor. Her appearance in
native waters recalls to many in town
Capt. Crawford Staples (for whom she was
built) and his genial wife, who accompanied
him on his numerous voyages in this vessel.

cious, invigorating

■B of grave

every way worthy of the publie patronage
ami the object for which it is presented
should ensure a crowded house. They will
play in lalesboro Dec. 17th.

plantations

STOCKTON

in every department are employed
that has made the name of
Chase (SI
Sanborn

famous

as

handle the crop

to

“6KAL iiKANW”
In i-lh. and 2 lb. Tin Cans

(air tigh-

Other I'.iL'h grades in richly
colored parchment bags (mois-
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WE RE STILL
IN BUSINESS.
And have all the

f

.AT.

Holiday Novelties

{

FRED A. JOHNSON’S

—For 1903.—
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GOODS AND AT THE

—

11 Lowest Prices. I!
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WE MEAN ALL WE SAY.

•>

4-

COME IN AND LOOK AT THEn.

Children’s Muffs mid Collar Fur Sets,

regular price $2,00, to close out
Muffs, regularly 8‘4.05,

POOR & SON,

at

|
81-45

now

f

1.75

1.70,

.OS

|

DRUGGISTS.

SLEEP
FOR BABY

AND REST FOR

rtzffo

MOTHERS

MASONIC

[;

We have

YORK

IS OUE

by

mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. This is the most speedy,
permanent, and economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring,

itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted,and pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infants and children, ever com-

PARLOR TABLES,

®

.RON BEDS.

RUGS,

There is

nothing that will give

satisfaction

|

much pleasure and

so

to receive useful presents.
that will last a life time.
Don’t make any
without first visiting

There will not be a line of

reminiscence

or

notabsolutly
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anything

our

::
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as
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purchases
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NEW AND ORIGINAL IN ITS

^PICTURES OR STORIES.*

YOUR DRESS

^AGAIN OUR WINDOW^
Shows you

goods are SPONGED
by the

SPOTLESS
STEAM
SPONGER
its

your DRESS GOODS to
to be SPONGED by this

and
of

and

.Style

WILL NOT SPOT
NOR SHRINK.
if the

a new

change in display

will look neater, set
and wear better,

Bring

SATURDAY NIGHT, December 6, we will have ICO bundles on sale.
Every other bundle to contain a 50c. article or articles.
Price of bundles to be
»eacl1,
FOURTH. Until December 14. we wiU give one 25c. article free‘with each
4*4 OO
worth of Fancy China or Brie a Brae bought at regular price in 91 •—
K
our China parlor.
We are trying to close out the whole or the greater
FIFTH.
part of the China, etc.,

l

PICTURES, PARIS SLEDS.

High Class Work
Specially.

QQA

China Closets,

Tables, Chairs,
COUCHES, WORK BASKETS,

THAN EVER.

pounded.

—

4

^

sideboards,

PRETTIER AND BETTER

Millions of People use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for beautifying the Bkin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening. and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
hath, and nursery. Millions of women use Cuticura Soap in baths for annoying irritations.
Inflammations, and chafings, too free or offensive perspiration, in washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanat've, antiseptic
purposes which readily’suggest themselves.
8oM throughout the world. Boa p, 25c., Ointment,
fide.. Pills, 25c. Britiah Depot: 27-23, Charterhouse 8q.,
London. French Depot: & Rue de la Paix, Paris. Potxbb Dbog and Chkm. Cobf., Sole Prope., Boeton.

Doing This Week

^

DINING ROOM SETS

DECEHBER I4,

in severe cases

4J

4>

HERALD
SUNDAY,

followed

desirable in

ROCKERS,

^

FOR 1902

to be

everything

LADIES’ DESKS,

WILL BE PUBLISHED

And gentle applications of Cuticura Ointment, purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures,

floors loaded with

FANCY

SANTA
CLAUS

V/arm Baths with

our

MORRIS CHAIRS,

NEW

Sleep for Skin Tortured Babies and
Rest for Tired Mothers, in

f

TEMPLE.

|

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER
OF THE ^

We are having a
sale to help along our China closing out sale.
We have placed o VC* a lot of China and Brie a Brae
in our show
window that is worth from 50e. to 75c., and have marked them all “Your
choice for 3®c.“ We think it would pay you to look at these
goods.
SECOND.-) We have had to put our Agate Ware on the floor and its in the wav. If you
need some and will call our attention to this ad. when
buying, we will make
for one week a reduction of AAl per cent. Its a
good time to buy
Agate Ware cheaper than oos you ever did.
FIRST.

L A House Raising

The Rialto Dramatic Club will present
the drama “Bound to Win” in Belfast
Opera House December Kith, for the benefit
of the Belfast Base Ball Association.
The
play is a very interesting American drama
iu three acts, and the cast is composed of
the best local talent. The play will be in

IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

We have personally selected

complete
*

*

finoHg^

THEJlEST^from

the

NEW YORK AND BOSTON HARKETS,
And aconstant change in WINDOW DISPLAY
is necessary to give the public even a

LIMITED IDEA

us

Of all the

new

and novel

goods

to be seen at our store.

NEW AND PERPECT PROCESS
only

5 eta. a

yard for

the work.

Cleansing, pressing, sponging, repairingand refitting of men's and women’s
tf47
clothing a specialty.

POSITIVELY NO TROUBLE TO SHOW UOODS.
■-—-You
whether you wish to purchase or not.

are

welcome

H. J. LOCKE & SON,

F. a. SPINPEY, Main Street,

THIRD.

»i!!&£?r!?r

DEPARTMENT.

hif'JUf"is’

j,

make

for our rapidly increasing DRY
r2?m
Yours truly,

GOODS

CARLE & JONES,

‘I

1

are

too.

The W. C. T. tJ. will meet to-morrow, 1

Friday, afternoon at 230 o’clock, with Mrs.
EleettaClough/m Bay,View street
Library Art Club. Pictures of Venice

_2

Stores,

rtain Street, Belfast.

Opposite National Rar it (up-stairs).
NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX'S
hereby gives notice that she has been dnly apof
the

pointed administratrix of
MARIA

JOHN R. DUNTONf

j FANCY PIGEONS

estate

ATWOOD, late of Monroe,

In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately to R. F. Dunton of Belfast. Me., my
ABB1E L. BEWALL.
aathorlsed agent.

Boston, Mass., November II, IBM.—d»

Atterier & GomsBlor at Lav.
OFFICE 14 MAIN STREET,
Over W. A. hwlft’s Shoe Store,
3m48

Belfast, Maine.

FOR

SALE.

Fahtails, red, blue, red and bine, and
white; Nuns; Helmets; Magpies; Dragoons; Jacobins; Muffled and clear leg
Tumblers. My lofts are overcrowded and I
will sell very reasonable.
3w48
A. C. TUTTLE, Belfast, Me.

RAY

THOMPSON.

Wrote Novel While

Register

iii mni wmu's mm*.

Employed In Sew Mill.

Water Vessel*.

SHIPS.

Hay Thompson, the genial editor of the
Westbrook Gazette. Following the sea
in his youth, writing a novel in a saw
At fifty
mill in his early manhood.
Mr. Thompson, bright and original as
when he edited the Richmond Bee, on
which he did his first newspaper work
of importance, is still in harness and
many of his friends predict even better
work than his past successes yet to
come.

Ray Thompson

was born in Gardiner,
His father died during

but he was cared for by
the best of mothers, to whom he was
much
attach
very
eji and whom he
always speaks of as his best friend.
Mrs. Thompson died in 1887, after seeing her talented son achieve a large
degree of success in his chosen profession.
With her young son Mrs. Thompson
came to Richmond in 1859, when Ray
was but seven years of age.
Ray
Thompson made Richmond his home
until 1894, when he sold the Richmond
Bee, of which he was proprietor, to
Dunham & Alden.
Young Ray acof
So says Mrs. Josie
quired his early education in the public
schools of Richmond and studied one 325 So.
year in the Richmond academy.
of
E. Pinkham’s
Being desirous of helping his mother,
who was not in good financial circumstances, Ray decided to follow the sea.
Never in the history of medicine has
lie shipped before the mast for his first the demand for one particular remedy
voyage when fourteen years of age, and for female diseases equalled that atfollowed the sea for a number of years. tained by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
On being questioned by the Argus rep- Vegetable Compound, and never
resentative, who interviewed him at during the lifetime of this wonderful
the Gazette office one day last week as medicine has the demand for it been
to how he liked a sailor’s life, Mr. so great as it is to-day.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
Thompson replied that he did not like
it. but it brought him in good money and throughout the length and breadth
and was about the only thing he could of this great continent come the glad
lit into at the time.
tidings of woman’s sufferings relieved
Upon his return to Richmond Mr. by it, and thousands upon thousands
Thompson accepted a position in the of letters are pouring in from grateful
women saying that it will and posisaw mill of Foster & Spaulding. While
in that business he spent several win- tively does cure tho worst forms of
ters in the lumber camps of Maine and female complaints.
one season in Florida, getting out live
Mrs. Plnkham invites all wooak for Swift Bros., a New Bedford
men who are
puzzled about
firm.
their health to write her at Lynn,
It was while in the saw mill of FosMass., for advice. Such correter & Spaulding that he again took up
his studies which had been interrupted spondence is seen by women only,
by his leaving the academy for sea. He and no charge is made.
also began at this time to put on paper
the many interesting events which had
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTEsT
occurred' to him in his adventurous life.
At this time Mr. Thompson also correWoodrow Wilson, the new president
sponded for a number of county newspapers, among them the Kennebec of Princeton University, opens the December Atlantic with an able and stimuReporter.
It was Mr. Thompson’s custom while lating article on The Ideals of America,
with Foster A Spaulding to pass eleven believing that a new world has opened
hours in the mill and six hours ad- before us and that we shall rise as a naditional in study and writing. While tion to the level of our opportunities.
there he wrote his first novel, “A ReIn the December Atlantic P. T. Mcspectable Family,” which was brought
out by Donnelly, Gasette A Lloyd of Grath, editor of the St. John’s Herald,
discusses The Atlantic
Chicago about 1877. The book passed Newfoundland,
Fisheries from bis home standpoint,
through three editions.
out
the
vital value to the
How much (liu you realize from the pointing
United States of the pending treaty
novel?" was asked of Mr. Thompson.
“I sold the copyright for two hundred with Newfoundland, originated by the
and lifty dollars," said he. “Donnelly, genius of James G. Iilaine, and “held
sent me a contract re-' up” ever since by Canadian hostility.
Gasette"&

Ray’s infancy,

Irwin,
College St., Nashville,

Lydia
Vegetable Compound.
Tenn.,

BiBES.

issue
Another full-sized magazine will apthe book in any other form. I drew my pear about December 15th—the JanuIt is to be called The
pen through these words and thought ary number.
nothing more of it until a year later Booklovers Magazine and it is to be
on
a
1
saw
news
stand
novel
when
soar on high.
under the general editorial managemy
printed inacheapform undertitle “The ment of Mr. Seymour Eaton. Advance “Why, bless me!” muttered Santa. “A
sure enough;
I
of
Richard
Worth.”
called
the
cousin,
!
sheets
of
the
Story
initial number indicate
attention of the publishing house to j something of more than unusual at- Our family, I notice, is always up to snuff!
These papers! They
The
name’smispelled.
this breach of contract. After some tractiveness. The rich brown cover in
seldom hear things right.
discussion they agreed to arbitrate the fac-simile of old leather is
decidedly
matter and I was awarded seventy-five unique.
It is published by the Library And he sent off for au air-ship that very
selfsame
So I received in all for the !
dollars
Publishing Co., 1323 Walnut street, A month or so night,
of waiting; and then it came
book about three hundred and twenty- Philadelphia, at 83 a
year, 25 cents a
apace
five do! .a rs."
number.
a fast Dog-Special to Twenty North
Upon
In lssu Ray Thompson purchased the
l’ole Place:
Richmond Bee, which made his name a
Maine Leads in Granite.
And just as pleased as ever was any girl or
household word throughout the State of
boy,
Mftiue. He made the paper a unique
Maine for the first time leads the Now Saiita Claus his treasure surveyed
with chuckling joy.
A bee appeared on the title page, United States as a granite producing
one.
and the column “Bee’s Whacks” was State and is now ahead of Massachu- lie scorned his heartsick reindeer, who
vainly pawed the snow,
quoted from in papers all over New i setts, which heretofore was the leader He scorned
his shining “auto” he’d bought
of States in this industry. The greatest
England.
a year ago;
In isii-t he sold the Bee to Dunham & increase in Maine was in the dressed And after ardent practice, all loaded like a
The paper is still continued ; building stone, crashed stone also showAlden.
wain.
under the management of ilr. Dunham, j ing a remarkable increase. Dressed Behold upon his journey long liis brimming
aeroplane!
While conducting the Bee ilr. Thomp- monumental stone showed a decrease,
son also wrote for a number of other but paving blocks,
flagging and curbing It southward sped, and southward, above
the frozen world;
papers. Much of his work appeared in showed an increase.
|
the Lewiston Journal, while some found
The total value of granite, limestone, i The rudder acted nicely, the twin propel1
lers
whirled;
its way to the Texas Siftings, Reek’s sandstone, slate and marble produced
unobstructed (no hills, you
sun, Ballou’s Magazine, True Flag and in Uncle Sam’s territory in 1901, was ; The route was
to climb).
know,
ilr.
left
RichStar.
Morning
Thompson
$00,982,000. Maine’s production of gran- j The motion was entrancing, the ether free
mond soon after 'disposing of the Bee. I ite was $2,703,000, while Massachusetts I
from grime;
lie passed the next year and a half in produced within half a million dollars And Santa Claus was overjoyed to have
New York, engaging in general news- of that figure. Kocklanders and Knox
so line a trip—
paper work. Here he was a sort of free county residents generally will scarcely j When suddenly a cat-lit appeared to seize
that ship!
lance,selling his work wherever he could believe that there are other States that' It
canted, swooped, and wabbled ; it veered
find a market for it. Later he went to far exceed Maine in limestone.
Maine,
from side to side!
Boston, where he edited the Press and last year produced $715,270 worth of ; Oh, never Santos-Dumont had such an awPrinter, a trade publication, for about limestone, while Pennsylvania’s figures
ful ride!
a year. He also did a great deal of work were $5,081,000; Indiana
produced
for suburban papers in the vicinity of 999,000; Illinois, $2,793,800; Iowa, $777,- This happened o’er a city—and lo, the air
was filled,
Boston.
484; Missouri, $1,302,000; New' York, : With presents scattered broadcast, from out
From Boston he went to Concord, $1,738,716; Ohio, $2,606,000; Wisconsin, 1
the air-ship spilled;
There he edited the $1,225,448; Virginia, $986,177. The total And into gaping chimneys of children who
New Hampshire.
were bad
People and Patriot, a free silver daily, value of limestone produced in the
for over a year.
May 30, 1900, Mr. country was $26,406,000. Maine stands Fell toys and gifts unnumbered they oughtn't
to have had!
Thompson returned to his native State, third as a slate producer, the total value And into
patent chimneys of children who
which lie had not seen since he sold the in 1901 being $200,000, while Pennsylwere good
Richmond Bee in ls94.
He went to vania had over ten times that amount.
Fell naught at all, or possibly some bits of
Portland to take etiarge of a weekly
But when it comes to granite Maine
splintered wood!
which was about to be started there. again calls attention to her motto, The children bad were boastful, the children
The new venture survived three issues “Dirigo.” Vermont slightly leads Caligood were grieved,
only, but Mr. Thompson decided to re- fornia in the race for third place as a And Santa Claus was frantic that folks were
so deceived.
main in Portland, where he did more or granite State, both States
having proless writing of a general character.
duced over a million dollars worth of So, naughty, naughty youngsters, with gifts
In September, 1900, Ray Thompson granite.
on Christmas day,
came to Westbrook to take editorial
Maine sold $407,418 worth of granite Don’t think that Santa’s plans for you were
meant to end that way;
of
the
Westbrook
a
in the rough, $25,000 in monumental,
charge
Gazette,
And you, the lads and lasses who tried to do
new paper which Alderman Alexander $1,500,000 dressed for
buildings, $76,000
right,
Speirs of that city was about to start. for monumental purposes, $400,000 And just
Christmas day imagined that you reThe new paper was a success from the worth of paving blocks, $125,000 in
ceived a slight,
first number.
A few weeks ago its curbing and flagging, $60,000 for road Please picture how it came to
pass in spite
owner bought up its rival, the West- making, $50,000 in rubble and
of Christmas laws.
riprap.
brook Chronicle.
And much against the purpose of poor old
Santa Claus;
The Gazette under the editorship of
The Life Saving Service.
And such a dreadful mix-up will ne’er take
Mr. Thompson and the business managain.
agement of Mr. Speirs, is a newsy pro- Annual lteport of General Superintendent. “FORplace
SALE (S. Claustheowner) :onelarge
gressive weekly in a live, growing subnew aeroplane!”
The general superintendent of the
urban city and a power for good in the
life saving service has rendered his re-1 —Edwin L. Sabin in Christmas St. Nicholas.
community. Since its start the paper port for the
It continues to
year 1902.
has championed a number of local reA Juvenile Opinion.
show most gratifying results of the
forms in a very fearless manner.
work of this humane organization.
Mr. Thompson is a friend of young
Since Ma’s got Christian Science, us hoys
The nnmber of disasters to vessels i
are dead in luck—
authors, and has issued a booklet “Aid
within the scope of the operations of I No hot old mustard
plasters upon our chests
for Authors,” which his twenty years
the service during the year was greater I
are stuck;
experience as an editor and writer than ever before with the
the
ginger upon the stove to
exception of She never puts
makes specially valuable.
He also is
the years of 1898 and 1901, yei the loss j
boil,
the friend and literary advisor of a
of life w as very small. The number of ! Nor doses up the children with that old casj
number of young writers whose work
tor oil.
lives lost from documented vessels— I
is cumiug into prominence of late.
She just says: “Look here, children; no
those of five tons burden or over—was i!
need for you to squall,
Mr. Thompson is a man of medium
19, while six were lost from small- ij You think your stomach’s aching. There
height with a kindly blue eye. He is only
er craft, making a total of 25, a number
no such thing at all.”
|
somewhat bald, but that is noticed by
far below the average.
but few, for summer or winter he wears
Ma’s got Christian Science, she doesn’t
The amount of property imperiled Since
a broad brimmed black felt hat, whether
use a whip
was greatly in excess of that of any
To punish us, but simply takes puckers in
on the street or at his desk.
It was
her lip,
oniv by much persuasion that he could previous year in the history of the serto the unusual number of And thinks and thinks right at us, until she
vice,
owing
be induced to remove this precious piece
near goes blind,
vessels involved. No less than 54
of head gear while his picture was being large
vessels of over 1,000 tons burden—of And then she says she’s whipped us by
taken.—Portland Argus.
whipping in her mind.
which 33 were steamers—suffered disThat is the absent treatment, but any one
aster. The loss of property however,
can
see
A Lancashire parent, wishing to know was
comparatively light.
That it doesn’t make connection with such
what profession his son should follow,
The number of disasters to docua boy as me.
placed on the table a Bible (the church); mented vessels was 385. On board
he is different. When he’s at
a sword (the army); an apple (green these
vessels were 3,424 persons, of But Pa—nowhe’ll
say:
grocer ); and six shillings and eightpence whom 19 were lost.
The estimated “You home,
children
best be careful not be bad to(the law); and then called upon the boy value of the vessels was $9,253,630 and
day.”
—as is the fashion in Lancashire—to that of
their cargoes $5,139,380. Of the You just believe we’re careful, ’cause Pa,
touch one of the articles. Meeting a total amount involved
he says that he
$12,125,220 was
friend interested in the experiment, he saved and
W ill give us switching science, hot from the
$2,267,790 lost.
was asked how it ended.
willow tree.
And as for absent treatment, why, he says
“Did he take the sword or the—”
Relief in Six Houra.
with & wink,
“He took the lot,” answered the
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases “I’ll tend to all the switchin’—Macan stand
father; and then he added very slowly:
and—think.”
in
six
honrs
w Great South
relieved
by
by“NE
“Soa’m going to mak’ him a police—Motherhood.
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
mun.”
on
account
of
its
surprise
exceeding prompt9100—Dr. R. Deletion's Anti-Diuretic
Grow Inside.
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
may be worth to yon more than $100 i! you
Little children should grow not only outhave
a child who soils bedding from inconwardly, but should develop big strong and back, in male or female. Relieves re tinence of water
during sleep. Cures old
hearts and lnngs and other vital organs to tention of water almost immediately. If
Scott’s Emulsion Is you want qntek relief and cnre this is the and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
prepare for adult life.
once.
Sold
$1.
by A. A. Howes A Co.,
an excellent medicine for growth both outremedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., DrugDruggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
side and inside.
gists, Belfast Me.

j

j
$2,-!

■

■
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Probate Court held at Belfast, within and At ft Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on the ft
tbeCounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 190*.
vember, A.D. 1902.
b. staples, adm™
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
estate of Lydift A.
will and testament of Daniel K. Thompson,
Stapies'-^'f
late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, in said County of Waldo, deoil*H «fsL^BE
senteo a petition praying f„r
deceased, having men presented for probate.
* jp
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons public or private sale and n,„ •„
Interested bv causing a copy oi this order to be estate of said deceased, clescMi.t.(1 p
Ordered, That the saio i»etiti„,lftD
pubii>hed three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they all persons interested by eain.h.J^ta^^M
may appear at a Probate Court, to b<- held at order to be published thiee u,.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second the Republican Journal, a new.,Sl‘Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock l>e Belfast, that they may appeal ;t [!
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why to lie held at Belfast, within lllhi‘
the same should not be pioved, approved and al- on the 9th day of December, a i.

At a
for

workTi

11,bV®B|

A

Geokge

the clock betoie noon, ami ,|
they have, why the the pra\.
>ai('
should not be granted.
GEO. E.
JOH\*ftV
A true copy. Attest:

lowed.
A

true

copy.

i

GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the stcondTues
day of November, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Isaac Rainey, late ef
Prospect in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by cattsing a copy of this order to be publi hed three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December nest, at ten of the clock before noon, and shotl cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
t.
as. P. Hazeltlne, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Bella.,
the County iof Waldo, on u e V\.
u“
vember, A. D. 1902.
u

A

GOLD OUST

will clean anythin* deanable—clothes and dishes,
pots and pans, floors and doors—in fact anythin*
from cellar to attic. GOLD DUST lightens labor,

lessens care.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, New York. Boston, SL Louis.
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

'Ml

1EREMIAH BOWEN of Mmir.
of Waldo, having presented H
that Mary
Walker,
of George E. Walker, lAte of
authorized to execute deed t,. ,','rr.'
certain contract of saiil Ok
,-,l^1 /
said petitioner certain real
said petition.

admini>;ra,i

“'

Grdeied, That the said petit inner
all persons interested by easisii,.’order to be published three
The Republican Journal, a iit-w.'
at Belfast
that they may
P
4 a
Court, to be held at Belfast, u-;|lM
i''
County, on the 9th day of in
A
at ten of the clock before noon
\
any they have, why the prau
^
should not granted.

ani-e'iV
aim

ftu

>

tain Leutze is

a native of Prussia. He
entered tlie Naval academy in 18G3, but
in the following year obtained leave of
absence to enter active service on the
United States ship Montieello. then on
blockade duty.
During the SpanishAmerican war he was in command of
the monitor Monterey on her voyage to
Manila from San Francisco. He was
promoted to the rank of captain on
Oct. 8. 1901.

ly—

Old Santa Claus one morning was trying to
peruse—
Though in a tearing hurry—his “Weekly
Iceberg News.”
And the name of Santos-Dumont that moment caught his eye.
The well-known navigator of machines that

or

j

HOLD DUST
Wars.'
t
H. C. Leutze. who "Let the WILD DOST twas « year
bag just been assigned to the command
of the new battleship Maine, is a veteran of two wars, bis tirst service for
Uncle Sam being in the civil war. Cap
Veteran of Two

Captain Eugene

Alice Reed, sailed from Turks Island
Nov IB for New York.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
Nov 15 for Makawell and Honolulu.
Women love a clear, healthy complexion.
Ethel, Williams, arrived at Barbodos
Nov. 15 from Portland.
Burdock Blood BitPure blood makes it.
Mabel I Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at ters makes pure blood.
Pernambuco Oct 8 from New York.
Grandpa—Willie, why do you study gramOlive Thurlow, J. 0. Hayes, at Charlesmar?
ton Nov. 14 for New York.
Willie—So I can laugh when people make
Penobscot at Boston Nov. 12, repairing.
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, arrived at mistakes.—Detroit Free Press.
Philadelphia Nov 24 from Rosario.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric oil in the
New York Oct 2 for Santa Cruz
house. Instant relief in cases of burns,
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Customer—You said this suit would w'ear
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
like iron.
Ayres Nov. 3 from Boston.
Clothier—Well, don’t it?
SCHOONERS.
It’s getting
Customer—Too much so.
rusty
already.—Judge.
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
Savannah Nov 20 for New York.
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.”
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New York Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup helps men
Nov. 12 from Brunswick, Ga.
and women to a happy, vigorous old age.Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New York
Brown—I understand the German emNov 23 from Brunswick.
Harold C Beecher, E S McDonald, arrived peror says he will never conseut to his son
entering’into a morganatic marriage.
at Ponce Oct 21 from Guanica, P R.
Jones—Great Scott, man ! Has Morgan
John C Smith, sailed from Fernandina
a corner on royal engagements, too?—YonNov 18 for Providence.
kers
Herald.
Mary A -Hall, Haskell, arrived at Jacksonville Nov 14 from New York.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itcliness of the
R W Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Wil- skin of any sort instantly relieved, permington, N C, Nov 20 from Boston.
manently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At
El Pettigrew, abandoned at sea prior to any drug store.
Nov 14.
Constable—What, sir! Dae ye suggest
Willie L Newton cleared from Brunswick
that I wad tak’ a bribe? Dae ye dare to
Nov 20 for New York.
insult me, sir ?
The Erring One—Oh, excuse me, 1 realA Christmas Mistake.

Lloyd

serving the right to dramatize

Deep

Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug
IT for San Franeisoo; at Montevideo Oct 34
with cargo heated.
A 6 Ropes, D. Rivers, Penarth via Nagasaki arrived at a J apanese port prior to Oct. 4.
A J Fuller, arrived at Cape Town, Oct.
30 from Everett, Wash.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, cleared from
Baltimore Nov. 7 for San Franeisco; spoken
Nov 16, lat 34 N, Ion 63 W.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Honolulu Aug. 13 for New York.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, arrived at Manila Oct 4 from New York.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived at
San Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; sailed from Cape
Town Oct 4.
Luzon, Park at Newcastle, NSW May 30,
coal for Manila
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Port Ludlow, Wash, Aug. 25 for Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols at Hong
Koug Oct. 12 for New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at Port
Gamble, Wash., Oct. 31 from San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Ta
coma, Nov. 14 for Honolulu.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
Singapore Oct 31 from Foochow to load for
New York.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Philadelphia Nov 20 from Honolulu.
Wm H Macy, arrived at San Francisco
Nov. 2 from Ladysmith.

One of the most unique personalities
in the Maine newspaper field today is

Maine, in 1852.

of

Constable—Bit now, supposin' I wis that
kind o’ a mon, how much wid ye be inclined to gie'?—Glasgow Evening Times.
As

preventive

a

as

well

as

curative

medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre-eminent—its great merit is lully established.
Mr. Pewreut—Your sermon on “Economy” this morning, doctor, was a sensible
discourse.
Dr. Churchmus—Thank you; it seems to
have been appreciated from the appearance
of the contribution basket.—Puck.
those who are partial
the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm. Price including the spraying
tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by mail.
The liquid embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation. Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the secretions but changes
them to a natural and healthy character.
Ely Brothers, 5(1 Warren St., N. Y.
To Accommodate

to

A good father, observing that regular attendance at a Lent Mission had done nothing to reform one of his parishioners, told,
him so. and asked him the reason. “Ah!
father.” he replied. “1 can manage the faith
right enough; but the morals bate me.”
Too Many People D -My with Catarrh.
—It strikes one like a thunderclap, develops
with a rapiditv that no other disease does.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant cure that the
disease demands. Use the means, prevent
its deep-seating and years of distress. Don’t
dally with Catarrh. Agnew’s gives relief in
ten minutes. 50 cents.”—40 Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.

Our boy of five had been promised trousers and a dog, to be given hint in the autumn, if he were good all summer. One
day I said to his father, “Henry has been
very good all this week.” Then in an aside.
I added, “I think it is partially physical.”
This did not escape him; for he added
quickly, “No, tishn't. ith partly puppy and

partly panth.”—Babyhood.

Awful Fxperlenee with Heart Disease.—Mr. L. .3. Law, Toronto, Canada,
writes: “I was so sorely troubled with
heart disease that I was unable for 18
months to lie down in bed lest I smother.
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s neart
Cure. I retired and slept soundly. I used
one bottle and the trouble has not returned.”— 50 Sold by Edmund Wilson and A.
A. Howes & Co.

“Tes, 1 consider my life a failure.” “0,
Henry, how sad! Why should you say
that?” “I spend ail my time making money
enough to buy food and clothes; but the
food disagrees with me, and my clothes
don’t fit.”—Answers.
Proved Priceless —Ruby coats and cinflavor. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are
household favorites. Impurities leave the
system. The nerves are toned. The blood
is purified. The complexion is bright and
ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect health
follows their use. 40 doses 10 cents.—51
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
& Co.
namon

“She said I might kiss her on either
cheek.” “What did you do?” “I hesitated
a long time between them.”—Tib Bits.
When Baby had Scald Head—When
Mother had Salt Bheum—When Father
had BBes.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment gave
the quickest relief and surest cure. These
are gems of truth picked from testimony
which is given every day to this greatest of
healers.
It has never been matched in
curative qualities in Eczema, Tetter. Piles,
etc. .85 cents.—52 Sold by Edmund Wilson
and A. A. Howes & Co.
Shot
Maine

Sea

a

Pilot.
Held

In Porto Rico
Captain
for Killing Man.

San Juan, P. 1L, November 25. Capt.
John A. Stevens of the American
schooner John I. Snow, which has arrived at Port Fajardo, on Saturday, shot
a

pilot

named

Frank

Stoddard,

who

died yesterday from his wounds.
It is
claimed that the shooting was accidental, but Capt. Stevens has been arrested.
The case has been transferred from the
local court to the United States court
before which a prosecution has begun.
The John I. Snow hails from Rockland,
Maine.
She sailed from New York
November 1st.
Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure.

Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive orCures
Dyspepsia,
gans.
Indigestion,
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red
and
health
blood,
strength. Kodol rebuilds
wornout tissues, purifies, strengthens and

sweetens the stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va~, says: I have used a number
of bottles of Kodol and have found it to be
a very effective and, indeed, a powerful
remedy for stomach ailments. T recommend ft to my friends. R. H. Moody.

At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the llth day of
November, A. D. 1902.

Y17ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Helff
last, on the 11th day of November, 1902.
Charles A. Harrows, guardian of Susan 1. harrows of burnhum, in said County, having presented his final account of guardianship for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Bellast, m said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, onfthe 9th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they I
have, why the said claim should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

j

of

Perlev F.
MERRIAM, guardian
Knowlton of Morrill, in si id Countv of WalELISHA
do. having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell at public or private sale and convey
certain real estate of said minor, described in
said petition.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of November, A. D. 1902.

Attest:
Chas. P.

ANN

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
November, A. l>. 1902.
G. YOUNG, widow of Albert R. Young,
late of Lincolnville. in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying for
an allowance out of the personal estate of said

JENNIE

deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, withiu and for said
County, on the 9th day of December, A D. 1902,
at

ten of the clock before uoon. and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Atteftt
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

er

granted.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltjne, Register.

ture

copy.

Attest
Chas. P.

Hazeltixe, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of November, A. D. 1902.
E. GURNEY, administrator of the
estate of Joseph b\ Heath, late of
Thorndike,in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition praying for a license to sell at
public or
and
private sale,
convey certain teal estateof said
deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9tli day of December, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock belore noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the praver of said
petition
er should not be granted,
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, Register.

CL\RENCE

A

A

Ordered, that notice there.t
i
weeks successively in The Re
!’"■
:4i,
newspaper published in Bell m
11
that all persons interested n.
/
bate Court, to be held at Reit i,.
of December next.and show
-''N
''
have, why the said account
5
lowed.
GEO. E. .1* >h\M,\
A true copy. Attest:
H^ <
M
M

*noiWi

|

_CliAS-1>

.V,,r

!

WALDO

VSln;rt
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why

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy\»f this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, .tun hev may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, t ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
geo e. Johnson, judge.

■

in

1

Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation on the 17th
day of November, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purport ng to be the last
will and testament and codicils thereto of
Elizabeth D. Johnston, late of Winterport, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been present
e»l for probate.

it

»

ftublished

copy.

I,

J

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in The Repubican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed, and the prayer of the petitioner be
true

SB.-In Court ,.f I
on the 11th .lav „t
Fred E. 8pratt, administrate!
Melissa C. Spratt, late of Paiei ii;
deceased, having present**'
account of administration
allowance.

WALDO
fast,

,"urilH

A

A

S

;\v Ru

■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Chailes H. Rand let t,
late of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition for the appointment of
Lincoln N. Gilkey, as administrator of the estate
of said deceased, with the will annexed, said
deceased having omitted to appoint an executor
of his said will.

|

Hazki

SS.—Ill Court of hr
^
fast, on the 11th day ot \
LUNT,widow of Samuel Lunt.lateof Mont
*%
ville, In said County of Waldo, deceased, William P. Thompson, piiidi
1
the
estate ot John Waite, late
a
l(
for
an
allowhaving presented petition praying
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased. I County, deceased, having pres., >
;*
final account of administra<
^
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to allowance.
ts-a'6!>
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ordered, that notice the rent i,(. v.
order to be published three weeks successively in l
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published weeks successively, in the Kept,:
a newspaper published in Belt'a-*.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said that all persons interested m.
County, on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1902, bate Court, to be held at Be If a.s’.
of December next, and show
^
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
^
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- have, why the said account shoi.
ed.
er should not be granted.
GEO. E.
>1; N Stin
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
Chas.. V. ll.v/n.. ,vt,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
lira..f.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give uotice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,
on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1902, at ten oi
the clock before noon, aud show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.

Atest:
Chas. P.

__

of the estate of said deceased.
Ordeied, That the sant petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of December. A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
am they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg ).
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.

!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the lltb day of November, a.D. 1902.

A true copy.

BEACH, grandson of Elizabeth J.
Pendleton, late of Islesboro, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he mav be appointed administrator
A RTHUR J.

A

1

1

j

SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 11th day of November, 1902.
Ida E. Jackson, administratrix with the will annexed on the estate of Abbie S. Philhrick*, late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented her fitst and final account of administration of said estate, together with her private
claim, for allowance.

WALDO
fast,

At

8S. Iu Court of Bn-nate !
on the 11th dav of N
Chase, executor of the Ian »i;
min F. Chase, late of Monro*-, u,
ceased, having pieserted his
administration or said estate f*.r
u,.
Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Rep.
a newspaper published in Hell
that all persons interested ma\
bate Court, to be held at Bello-of December next,and show
have, why the said account sho I,i
GEO. h K»H\s< \
A true copy. Attest:
(■HAS. 1* lU/f

WALDO
fast,
Ezra M.

■

<

WALDO
fast,
Edward

88,-In Court of P

said

for allowance.

on the 11th day
Johnson, trustee umlliam S. Brannagan, late of it. ;
deceased, having presented
trust

vt

Ordered, that notice ther.-.i
weeks successively, in the K
a newspaper published in Be !.
ty, that all persons interested
Probate Court, to be held at I
day of December next, and si..
have, why the said account -d
GEO. E.,lA true copy. Attest.
Chas. P. Ha/m
S8. In Court of t
fast, on tie 11th day <d
Reuel Robinson, a< minisn *:
Margaret A. Kelley, late ot W
( ounty, deceased, having pr.
final account of administrt-.t -.
allowance.
Ordered, That notice tli»
weeks successively, in tl < i:1
newspaper published in !*.♦ :.
that till persons interest' c.
Court, to he held at Mel fad
December next, and show a
why the said account >h d
GEO. 1
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Ha

WALDO
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\
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Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
November, I>. A. 1902.
1
A LBERT D. RxMSEY. administrator of the esA tate of Isabella Rowell, late of Montville, in
said County of Wal< o, deceased, having presented a petition praying tor a license to sell at public
that
notice thereof be given, three or private sale and
Ordered,
SS.—In Court <•:
convey certain real estate of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a said
fast, on the 11 th
deceased, described in said petition.
newspaper published in Belfasr, in 9aid County,
Arthur Ritchie. adniini>r mt
That
the
said
notice
Ordered,
to
that all persons interested tnav attend at a Pro
petitioner give
Rosetta W. Ritchie, late < f
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the 9th day all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in County, deceased, having p.
of December next, and show cause, if any
final account of administ
they The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published allowance.
have, why the said account and private claim
at Belfast, that they may
should not be allowed.
appear at a Probate
! Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Ordered, That notice tint.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
County, on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1902, weeks successively, in the
A true copy. Attest:
at ten of the clock before
a newspaper published in R.
and
show
ruse,
noon,
Chas. P. Hazh.tixe, Register.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition* that all persons interested n
bate Court, to be held at !’.<
! er should not be granted.
SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belof December next, and si
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
fast, on the 11th day of November, 1902.
have, why the said account
Louisa B Bennett, admit istratrix o the estate
GEO. E.
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.
of Isaac Bennett, late of Troy, in said
A true copy. Attest:
County,
Chas. 1*. Ha/
deceased, having presented her fir>t account of
; At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
administr tion of said estate for allowance.
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three ; November,
SS.—In Court ot
A. D. 1902.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
fast, on the 11th day
f. WOODS of Searsmont, in said Countv Lizzie E.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
administ re
of Waldo, having presented a petition pray- Samuel T.Young, late of L;
that all persons interested uiav attend at a ProYoung,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day ing that his name may be changed to John F.
deceased,
having
presented
of December nexr, and show cause, If anv thev Hawes.
account of administ ration
have, why the said account should not he allowed'. I Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to estate of M athews & Young
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ordered, That notice t.h
A true copy. Attest:
order to be published three weeks successively in weeks
successively, in the
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published a
newspaper published in R<at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
that all persons interested
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said bate Court, to beheld at Helm
NOTICE. The subscriber County, on the 9th day of December. A. D.
1902, of December next, and show
hereby gives notice that she has been duly at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, have,
why the said account
appointed administratrix ol the estate of
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionGEO 1
er should not be granted
A true copy. Attest;
ROSANNA HAYNES, late of Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. 1*. H .>
A
true
copy—Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having det 1
YTTALDO SS.—In Court
mands against the estate of said deceased are
V? fast, on the 11th day
desired to present the same for settlement, and
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- George W. Ritchie, exccnt
all indebted thereto are requested to make payfast, on the 11th day <-f November, 1902. Frederick W. Ritchie, late
ment immediately.
MARY R. COBURN.
Joseph Williamson, Jr., administrator on the es- County, deceased, having t
Belfast, November 11,1902.
tate of the partnership of Critcheft, Sibley &
Co., final acc* unt of administ ram
in said County, having presented his first and getber with his private claim
NOTICE. The subscriber final account of administration of said estate for
Ordered, That notice there
hereby gives notice that he has been duly allowance.
weeks successively, in the
appointed administrator of the estate of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three a newspaper published in Heim.-'
weeks
RALPH DEVEREUX, Jr., late of Searsport,
successively, in The Republican Journal, a that all persons interested
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
bate Court, to be held at Hell
that
all persons interested may attend at a Pro- of December next, and show
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day have, why the said account
mands at ainst the estate of said deceased are de- of December next, and show cause, if any they should not be allowed.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. .Mbi
*
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/>
immediately, to Fred B. Smith of Searsport, my
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
authorized agent.
DANIEL H. DEVEREUX.
1VAI.DO SB.-In Court ol I
Brunswick, Ga., November 11,1902.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel»1
fast, on the 11th da\
fast, on the 11th day of November, 1902. Willis E. Hamilton, admit iNOTICE. The subscriber Joseph Williamson, Jr, administrator on the of Mary J. Hoag, late of Hi-..'
hereby gives notice that he has been duly estate of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said deceased, having presented
appointed Administrator of the estate of
County, deceased, having presented his second account of administration
and final account of administration of said estate allowance.
J ANE P. CURTIS, late at 8earsport,
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice the
iu the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three weeks successively, in the i'
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dein
The
weeks
a
successively,
Republican
Journal,
mands against the estate of said deceased are denewspaper published in Hei!
sired to present the same for settlement, and all newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested
indebted thereto are requested to make payment that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- bate Court, to 1 e held at Hmt
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th of December next, ami sli
FRANK A. CURTIS.
immediately.
day of December next, and show cause, if any have, why the said account -m
Searsport, November 11, 1902.
GEO. 1
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
A true copy.
Attest:
NOTICE. The subscriber
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Haz
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apA true copy.
A ttest:
pointed administratrix of the estate of
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
CALEB W. LEWIS, late of Liberty,
NOTICE, n
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belby gives notice that he
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
fast, on the 11th day of November, 1902. pointed executor of the last
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- Hannah F.
Page, administratrix on the estate of of
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- William D. Gould, late of
Northport, in said
MARIA P. MOREY, lat
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
deceased, having presenteo her first and
indebted thereto are requested to make payment County,
final account of administration of said estate for in the County ol Waldo, dec
LENORA L. FISH.
immediately.
having demands against the
allowance.
ceased are desired to present
Appleton, November II, 1902.—48
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three tlement, and all indebted
tie
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
to make payment immediatel'
NOTICE. The subscriber newspaper published in belfast, in said County,
HEKKEl'i
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 1
Belfast, November 11,1Wpointed administrator with the will annexed, of bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
the estate of
of December next, and show cause, if
any they
the
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
have, why
GEORGE R. WILLIAMSON, late of Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A true copy. Attest:
•
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Waldo ss.
Monrok, M m n
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ha\in.
We, the undersigned,
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Melall indebted thereto are requested to make payfast, on the 11th day of November, 1902, pointed by the Honorable
ment immediately.
Ida A. Heal, administratrix on the estate of Wes- Judge of Probate, within and
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.
and 1
ley A. Heal, late of Belfast, in said County, Commissioners to receive
v
Augusta, November 11,1902.
deceased, having presented her first and final claims of creditors of Frederick
1
of Monroe, in said County, d«
account of administration of said estate for
NOTICE.
The subscriber here*
tate has been represented insei' 11
allowance.
by gives notice that he has been duly appublic notice agreeably t<» the
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
pointed Execntor of the last will aud testament of
of Probate, that six mono
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a Judge
the eleventh day of NoveinhJOHN A. WADE, late of Lincolnville,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
to pi«-1
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- allowed to said creditors
1
we will ati*
bonds as the law directs. All persons having bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Bth day their claims, and that
Hou><‘
us
Forest
at
the
assigned
demands against the estate of said deceased of December next, and show cause, if
’'
of
they,
of the clock In the forenoon,
any
are desired to present the same for settlement,
have, why the said account should not be allowed. and April 25,1903.
;
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
n&LIX WADE.
payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
1oB,n
3w48
Chas. P. Habbltwb, Register.
Lincolnville, November 11,1908.
a
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to spend
,n l,ad determined
vacation in •‘plugging.”

1
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no
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llammersley,
Christmas

c
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PMiiilphls.

so

al

reply.

“I know it would be unconventional,
—decidedly so, but that is the only objection I can see. That is if you can
trust me.
It seems to me the day
would pardon the unconventionality.
1
had
If
met you somewhere near the
Xorth Pole, both of us being lost, it
would have been proper enough for me
to have asked you to share my walrus
And are we not
meat, I am sure.
as much
alone in this city today?”
After the dinner we shall part, and I
will not even ask your name.”
He waited for her reply. She stood
there silently, with her eyes on the
ground, and with a perplexed look on
her face.
Once she glanced up and
looked him full in the eyes, lie returned the look frankly, and her eyes once
more turned towards the ground.
Finally, with a curious expression of resolve and amusement, she spoke.
“I thank you, Mr. Gordon.
It gives
me great pleasure to accept your kind

on

twilight, twilight to
ikness again to the
•trie lamps without.
>i,nw had begun, and
".mils on the street
Me. lie had done
struggle against

and now lie gave it
ad oil his band lie
:.ik room and let his
■a here
they would.
■at lie din of whistles
■in
that it was six
a rose, put on his bat,
ollar, and went out
!:•• had reached that
'■• a kind of
gruesome
misery. He want'arable as possible,
and get wet, and
nil be jostled and
ieel just as forlorn

invitation.”

“Good,”

down the street,
interest in watclithat passed him,
is he walked with
|.pv sidewalk, and
■••k.-ts. He cared not
ri les were leading
t and cold, and was
■-

»■'.
earne
list

that
and a

conscious

somebody,

•aid
1

a

soft, feminine
as a bundle
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Christmas I>ay came, and with it the

arms, and fell upon
He looked up quickmil a young woman.
.•■'I. partly by reason

partly through
miness.

replied, laughing. “Your

any rate, is formal
Shall I meet you at your
enough,
or
will
it
be
more convenient for
home,
you to conie direct to the Astoria?”
“The latter, I think, would be better.
At two?”
“Yes, promptly at two.”
“1 will be prompt,"she replied. “Here
is my car.
Goodby, Mr. Gordon,” and
she had gone.
It seemed to him as he
stood there a moment after she had
vanished into the crowd that she had
pronounced his name a little peculiarly.
Almost as if she—pshaw! Of course
he had never met her.
He returned to his room in a much
better frame of mind, and even mustered sufficient courage to finish the interesting case of Ilamersley vs. Smith.
Smith was convicted, and he was
glad of it.

■

■

he

acceptance, at

■
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probable we have any mutuacquaintances. The only apology 1

give you, if you feel offended at
what I shall propose, is that I am
homesick. Here it is, anyway: Let us
eat our Christmas dinner together.”
She did not seem surprised, so he
went on before giving her a chance to

Christinas.

,r

it is not

can

tin' grocery wagons on
as they hurried on
>
u-w turkeys forbade
of the newsboys dosell their last few
any home and preforbade study.
am
ci! by the habits of
a

worst storm of the year.
Where joy
already existed, the blinding snow without only served to intensify the merrymaking. but within the grief-stricken
homes it added tenfold to the misery.

vexa-

A little curl,

When Jack awoke and looked around
hung limply down
r uf liquid brown
eyes, his dreary room, and realized that this
k cheerful face, and a day was Christmas Day, the sense of
”t producing a simply his utter loneliness overcame him completely. He turned over, and burying
tely unconscious that his head in his pillow gave himself up
"\v

to his homesickness.
Detail by detail he went over his last
Christmas, and it was long and by slow
degrees before he returned to the present, and his engagement at two.
He arose and spent the morning in
writing letters home. After he had
i:
I finished them, he reread one, and caret you please,” that
fully gathering them together put them
iivthe tire. Condensed they read, “I am
I
pardon," he exclaimed, homesick—and wish that I were dead.”
After that he dressed for dinner, and
un at what lie knew
A range to her.
paced the lloor for an hour and threemr pardon twice, I I quarters before it was time to start.
Strange to say, he speculated very
my clumsiness, and
ei less.
I think you little about his companion of the evenboth if you knew ing before. Perhaps it was because he
devoted the greater part of his thought
u about.”
to the person of whom she had at first
■ogive you, and witlireplied simply. .Jack reminded him.
■lie m his hand.
Promptly at two he entered the hotel,
and found her waiting for him. He al-:e psychological phemiy, lie was sure, that most started at the stylishly dressed
>■ had at
first thought woman who greeted him. He had not
nstmas was in fact as notice'1 last night that she was so beauas.
The face did not tiful. She was really handsome.
a vernation so far had
“A Merry Christmas to you, Mr. Gorealed it.
The impres- don,” she said, holding out a small
seemed absurd had he gloved hand at his approach.
“And to you, Miss—Miss—well, never
it.
lie didn’t, he simpmind—a Merry Christmas to you.” She
■■r," she said again with blushed as he hesitated at the name.
"t a smile on her face,
He laughed as he noticed it. “I may as
k turned as red as a well settle what 1 am going to call
you,” he continued. “1 am going to
ribhr Now I have an- call you,” he said slowly, “Miss Ruth
1 ■>
ask, and I cannot ex- Creighton, but mostly Ruth, do you
-1 veness without
explain- mind?”
1 iy I walk a little
She started, and with difficulty reway
gained her self possession.
''as her duty to become
“Why—why do you choose that
his face was so very name?” she asked with a peculiar look.
“Perhaps I will tell you at dinner.
looking that it seemed
would he absurd. Fur- But I won’t call you that if you mind.
i not wait for a
reply, Do you?”
n the street beside
“No, that will do as well as another.
her,
It sounded strange at first. And yet,”
mile still in his hand,
she
added, glancing up at him sharply
began, “it is Christmas,
n the
city studying law, for a second, “it fits in nicely with the
and thought I would Christmas comedy, and that is what it
I nve it away.
When 1 is, is it not?”
ined to be so complete“Certainly,” he replied, “we are but
nstmas that you threw obeying the old adage,
mito their old channels,
“At Christmas play and make good cheer
was so rude as to stare
i
For Christmas comes but once a year.”
made me think of a
very
They were soon seated in the large
mine.”
llV V
hall, gay with Christmas decodining
and
and
'mnkly
simply,
rations. The spirit of Christmas was
iimssment.
She felt perover
it
all. The merry chatter of the
It seemed for the min::t]v ;
’he should be walking guests, the contagious laughter, the
bustle and excitement were irresistible.
''' K,‘'l
and before they It was just what their starved natures
It
along,
1 her
car she had told him craved, and they were soon chatting
merrily.
"as lonely, for she had
hiA careful observer might have no"tu«ly in the art school, ticed
that she watched him rather close1,11 first time in her
life too
irtj.j,
ly, and at times her brows were knitted,
It V ",im to return to Christmas, as
though she were engaged in some
ad
blue, she said, that she close
’j
study. He, on his part, ran along
1% ,7 t0 E° °ut and buy some
frankly and openly, describing to her
a Christmas dinner all
his life at home, his friends, his am111 her
room.
there with the wet
ml. looking rather long
More him.
“It is just
with Christmas—a
he
face,”
thought,
rued a deeper red hern it
was not until the
lid:

w

j

]
j
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S. C. Ballard, who has been identified
with the Knickerbocker
company since
its organization, and who without question is the best authority on the business in the State, has been
appointed
manager for the company in the State
of Maine.
This brines the business back to the
natural headquarters of the industry in
years past, and will certainly prove of
great benefit to the stockholders in the

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

Day!

forbade study

I——

"I fear you will think it foolish.”
She looked up at him. and although
she did not speak he no longer hesitated.
“Way back in my freshman year at
college,” he began meditatively, “I had
a chum.
This chum, Ned, as we will
call him, had a friend by the name of
Miss Ruth Creighton. Ned used to
mention me in his letters to Ruth, and
I, half in fun, used to give him messages for her. In this way we gradually
drifted into a correspondence. I had
never seen her, not even her picture,
but we used to write each other our
tastes, ambitions and trials, until at
length I formed in my mind an ideal,
and called it Ruth Creighton. She used
to spur me on to study more than she
dreamed. She doesn’t know that she
won the intercollegiate debate, but she
did.
“Suddenly, and without giving me
any reason whatever, she ceased to
write. 1 don't know to this day what
her reasons were. I had faith enough
in her to believe she did have some
good reason, and so, after vainly trying
to find out, I ceased to trouble her.’
“She is still my ideal, and somehow
when ] get blue and homesick or anything. I always think of her. I was
thinking of her last night when I met
you. Perhaps that is the reason her
name sprang unconsciously to my lips,
for in some indistinct way you reminded me of her.”
She had followed his story closely,—
very closely, and when he had finished

said nothing.

"1 fear it is not a Christmas story.
Let 11s forget it,” he said, noticing her
silence.
“Can’t you think what her reason for

abruptly was?”
“No,” he replied simply.

stopping

so

should have told you.
She
she had a very good reason, I
am sure, but I think she was foolish.”
Jack hardly heard her.
"Do you think she did wrong in not
“She

thought

telling you?”

“No."
"I do,” she replied earnestly, “but it
was because she did not know you.”
The thoughts of both seemed to have
wandered from the dinner. Jack was
startled as though he had been wakened
from a dream by hearing her say,
“It is time for me to go now.”
“Is it possible our Christmas dinner
is at an end, and also our friendship?”
lie looked at her a few minutes, and
without taking his eyes from her said:
“I wish you might give me your card.
Do you think it would be very wrong?
She hesitated.
“On one condition,—that you promise
not to look at it until you reach your
room.”
It is tor you to make the conditions?
he replied smiling. “1 would thank you
for it under any conditions. 1 promise

you.”

She took a card from her purse and
handed it to him. lie took it, and they
descended to the carriage. As she seated herself he held out his hand, and
held hers for a second.

term of years.

a

INatch Case

on

Industry.

Gardiner, Me, Nov. 26. A change
hag taken place in the management of j
the American icecompany in this State. !
The offices, which have been in Augusta since the formation of the company, and managed by George N. Lawrence, have been closed, and the old offices formerly occupied bv the Knickerbocker ice company of Philadelphia
here in Gardiner have been leased for

is better protection than a solid gold
case, because of Its stiffness and
strength. I Jet tor than any other case,
because It will last for 25 years without wearing thin or losing its beauty.
A reputation of 50 years proves the
value of the Jaa. Boss Case.
Consult the jeweler. Write na for a booklet.

of Christmas had

-pirit

Watch Case

Stiffened GOLD

I'liose two words were
,anish trom his mind
.lev. tlie law, everyiinbling white house
ling faces.
.cored, “1 can’t stand
the book with fierce
Then lie
room.
o
the study and call-
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far in the
for Christmas
was. in fact, his first
Horn home, and now
the day before lie be..
uigoly ill at ease. He
Vest to’study—had tilled
..t,,,ke from his black
excited attempts to
wr,\ from home and to
.:.!i the interesting case
Versus Smith.
lough the Fates themhim.
-a the case
read, “had

returned
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Sign of

This Keystone is the identifying sign of \
the best watch case made—no matter what
it costs. It stands for worth and wear—
for beauty equal to an all-gold case, ut a
much smaller price. The

was
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;
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The Kennebec Ice

v«*%\ Skip Con*
A. Grigcoin of Philadelphia,
trlio wag recently elected president of

Clement

State.

Every indication
couraging revival

points

now

to an en-

of the business on
the river, and old icemen are looking
forward to the renewal of the industry.
Of course nothing can be learned at
this early date as to the intentions of
the company during the coming season
on this river, but the return to the city
and the placing of the management into
experienced hands has the most en-

couraging outlook of anything
transpiring in the ice world.
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LOVEY MARY.
The Heroine of the New Story by the Author
of ‘‘Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

Following

opening
Miss Alice Caldwell Hegan’s new storv,
which begins in the December Century.
The first chapters carry Lovey Mary to
the Cabbage Patch, where the action of
the story is chiefly laid.
Everything about Lovey Mary was a
contradiction, from her hands and feet,

an

amiable one.

aspirabelonged to
only ingredient

have

bosom was one which
When

home,

Miss

came

confession

Bell,

no

had ever

the matron of the

Three sizes:

Lovey Mary’s

repentance,

25c., 50c., $1. AH druggists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
If he tells you not
then do as he says.
He knows.
to take it. then don’t take it.
Leave it with him. We are willing.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

she found

her at an up-stairs window making hideous faces and kicking the furniture.
The deptli of her repentance could always be gaged by the violence of her
conduct. Miss Bell looked at her as
she would have looked at one of the
hieroglyphs on the Obelisk. She bad
been trying to decipher her for thirteen

$

an

■bintti,,,! ;"
it ^ together?
seem absurd
Sas

to him, for
starving for the companfe*l°w8hip of the day.
last a moment, and then

SlupiJ'y
5* besita „fnod
f'kti, s“
frankly, almost bluntly,
sim .,r
"li(l not doubt but that he
b'tilii] bw
the truth.

/My," f

Wor,' .'718 Gordon,”
my borne
y Vi,,.
a'e not
>i
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he said, “Jack
is in Barton,
had the time while

|aJ stbooi to

make friends, and
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a postal card and send to The New
York Tribune Farmer, New York City,

for a free specimen copy.
The Tribune Farmer, is a National Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for Fanners and their families, and stands at the
head of the agricultural press. The juice
is SI.00 a year, but if you like it you can
secure it with your own favorite local
newspaper, The Republican Journal at a
bargain. Both papers one year only $2.25.
Send your order and money to Tn k I? krritlican Journal Publishing C'o.,
Belfast, Maine.

Unlike other
form calcareous

ringlets,

ho:r;e

Buy

spring waters, that continually
deposits and incrustations which
require removing, or if ferruginous and sulphurous constantly cover the vats with slime, these
waters flow over the solid rock without
Lovey Mary gave a farewell kick at!; the least stain of accumulation of any showing
deposit,
the wall before she followed Miss Bell, the waters remaining any length of time perfectj
One side of her head was covered |1 ly elear.
is an antacid, and where
and the other ; The medicinal quality
with
black

tight

our

If You are a Farmer
And Have One Cent

ISHAAI SPRINGS

“I thought you had too
unkindly.
much sense to do your hair that way.
back
to
the bath-room, and I will
Come
arrange it properly.

I

,7,,

*jCcii

and the nature of that water was a wonderfu
discovery and a valuable acquisition to the ma
teria medica. They are located on the northern
spur of San Miguel Mountain, about thirteen
miles distant from the City of San Diego, Cal.
The waters flow out of the side of a hill, which
is crowned with heavy strata of chalky deposit.

“Stand up,” she said firmly but not

j

5end for p-cmium list

w

institution, says the finding of

exception.
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Hi Bill ■

65 different

for selling

SPECIAL REPORT BY A WATER EXPERT, who examined the springs of Utah, Nethe interest of

E. McDOIffALiD

Ilium—

Waters of Life
vada and California in

I

Furnished

California

years.
Miss Bell was stout and prim, a combination which was surely never intended by nature.
Her gray dress and
tight linen collar and cuff's gave the uncomfortable impression of being sewed
on, while her rigid black water-waves
seemed irrevocably painted upon her
high forehead. She was a routinist;
shejbelieved in system, she believed in
order, and she believed that godliessn
was akin to cleanliness.
When she
found an exception to a rule she regardthe
in
the
ed
exception
light of an
error.
As she stood, brush in hand, before Lovey Mary, she thought for the
hundredth time that the child was an

j

This Beautiful Bed

coughs, and hard colds.

supply.

to receive

of

one

_H.

whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night

might have reconciled all the
conflicting elements in her chaotic little

70 Main Street,

Store formerly occupied bg It. H. COOMBS it SOX.
Call and examine goods and get prices before purchasing.

my daughters

of asthma.
And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,

which

taken the trouble to

case

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
certainly cures many cases

ideals and

The

H E. McDONALD.

Entsminger, Langsville. O.

which seemed to have been meant for a

big girl, to h;r high
tions, that ought to

=-FURNITURE=

had a
of asthma. We tried
but
without
realmost everything,
lief. We then tried Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-half
bottles cured her.”—Emma Jane
“One of

terrible

passages of

the

are

fevers

me a

j

water-j

■

Nasal

CATARRH

~

JJg

_

invariably smooth.
The experiment will be continued rived at 11.30 yesterday forenoon, with
lime passed rapidly, and
soon
they
got to their coffee. She leaned back through another growing season and 320 tons of hard coal consigned to
gracefully in her chair, and said with a the result will be given in detail in a Charles H. White. The coal consists of
pretty tone of authority, “Now you station bulletin.
egg, nut, and stove coal. This is the
first hard coal of any quantity that has
may tell me why you chose my name.”
For a few seconds Jack slowly stirred
Cholly (proudly)—by jove! I’m quite a arrived here since the strike, only a few
his coffee in silence.
professor of swimming, don’t you know, I carloads having arrived.
Purinton
taught
“Yes,” he said, “I don’t know why I lessons.Mabel Galey how to swim in two Bros, have a cargo of 270 tons at the
is
mouth
of
the
which
river,
expected
shouldn’t, and yet I have never told the
Jack—Gad!
That was a quick throwtoday. These two cargoes will give the
story connected with that, name to any down.
a good supply for the time being
one else.
I feel it will do me good to
city
Chollyf indignantly)—What do you mean ?
tell it to you.” He hesitated a moment
Jack—Why, she let me give her ten les- and the price at which it will be sold is
sons before she learned.—Brooklyn Life.
longer.
very reasonable, it being only $9 per ton.

Advertise in....

A Great Clubbing Otter

The Journals— Tie Bipublico Journal
A%D

SUBSCttlBEFOR THE JOURNAL
its

A country paper that is a power
and
community, that works for the benefit
good of its community is the advertising
the
people ot
medium in which to reach
that community.
are
Country papers containing local news in
mediums
certainly the best advertising trade
of tne
which to advertise to get the
country people—White's Sayings.
in

Burnham, depart. 8 60 10 20
Unity. 9 08 10 66
Thorndike. 9 17 1120
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City Point.HO 05 *12 60
Belfast, arrive. 10 06
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tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
35.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Boothsv, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket
Agent.
*
Portland, Ootober 10,1902.

The

Best and Most Practical Farm ant!
Paoec Pbbiish^

For

_

The Republican Journal goes into a larger
than
number of homes in Waldo County
hence advertisany other paper published;
should
ers who desire to reach Waldo people
use The Journal as a medium to accomplish
the purpose. It contains more Waldo county
hence those
news than any other paper;
who desire to know about Waldo county
people and Waldo county towns should
subscribe for The Journal.
AD'E
ON

RT1S1NG RATES

APPLICATION

Subscription. One year, $2; 6 months
3 months, 50 cents. See clubbing offers
to subscribers who pay one year in advance.

$1;

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.

Belfast,

comsoMm
Cor. Main and Pleasant

Maine.

hotel.

Farm and Garden

Market

Fruit Culture

Reports

Mechanical Devices

Fashions and Fancy Work.
The Apiary
Feeding ami Breeding
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Household Features
Dairy and Creamery
The Poultry Yard
The Ouestion Box
Plants and Flowers.
The Veterinary
The Horse
Sheep ami Swine
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s subscription making a volume of over GOO pages, teeming
with all tlu* latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can supply. No better proof of its popularity can be offered than its
enormous circulation, which extends into every
State, each number being read by tiq less than a

million readers.

Remember we send both papers a full year, all
postpaid, at the very low price stated. Address

all orders to

JOURNAL PUB. CO., Belfast He.

REP.

the. railroad

centrally
depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately
been put in lirst-class condition. It will be conducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel.
MATHEWS & LAWRENCE.
33tf
This hotel is

near

Only *$2.00

Believing that every one of our readers should
have at least one good farm and family journal
we have perfected arrangements whereby we can
send that practical and instructive journal Farm
ani* Home, in connection with The Rkuubli
can Journal for only #2 «0. the price of The
Republican Journal alone. We are unable
to give but a brief description of the contents of
Farm and Home, which is unequaled for variety
and excellence. Prominent among its many departments may be mentioned the

Sts., Belfast.

located

——
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Asthma

company.

{I

they

the pot to make it boil. True, these
give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner
skin, ?jj|
producing* inflammation and excessive flow of mucus
mucn oi wnich is absorbed into the
blood, and through the circulation
reaches every part of the system,
the Stomach, Kidneys and other
involving
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul,
blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh.
S. S. S. expels from the
circulation all offensive matter, and when rich,
pure
blood is again coursing through the
body the
mucous membranes become
healthy and the skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood
purifier does not derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and general health
rapidly improve
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case and
get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on
application.
THK SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

new

alkaline lotions are
or cutaneous
“'Believe me,” he said, you have done bristled with
•
curl-papers.
diseases, warm or cold, this water lias no rival.
deal of good, and I hope this is \
“When 1 was a little girl,” said Miss i Salt Rheum in aggravated cases, with proper
attention to the drinking and using externally,
not to be good-by.”
Bell, running the wet comb ruthlessly
yield to its healing influences*.
“Who can tell?” she answered with a through the treasured curls, “the !;| must
Patients suffering from gastric catarrh or acid
smile, “That was your bargain, at any smoother my hair was the better 1 lik- | dyspepsia will find by its proper use a tendency
rate.”
properly acidulate the juices of the stomach,
ed it. I used to brush it down with to
remove abnormal coating ami bring live tissue
J to
The door closed, and Jack stood alone
into action.
soap and water to make it stay.”
in the Dying snow.
•
He turned quickly
Also persons from same cause or from imLovey Mary looked at the
and started for his room.
He was half waves and sighed.
j proper digestion or unsound teeth have offensive
so much so to render them timid about
;
breath,
angry with himself now that he felt so
“If you’re ugly you never can get ! close conversation, will find the use of these
lonesome as he did.
As he neared the married with anybody, can you, Miss j waters as a gargle and drink render the breath
house he grew impatient, and ended his Bell?" she asked in a spirit of earnest !; pure, sweet and wholesome.
I Persons in good health will find no better denwalk in almost a run.
Hastening up inquiry.
I tifice, as the water quiets fermentation and dethe stairs he entered the dark room,
back
Miss' Bell’s
became stiffer, if stroys parasite growth.
I
Hair dressers find in it an excellent shampoo,
and lighting the gas drew the card from possible, than before.
I neutralizing any excess of
in the
fatty substance
his pocket.
“Marriage isn’t the only thing in the hair and removing all dandruff,
leaving the hair
Standing beneath the yellow glare of world. The homelier yon are the better light and pompadour.
L. A. CURTIS.
the Dickering light he read:
(Signed)
chance you have of being good.
Now
Miss Ruth Creighton,
the Lord meant you to be plain”—asFred O. Bartlett. sisting Providence by drawing the
Cambridge, Mass.
braids so tight that the girl’s eyebrows
Regular price for a half|gallon botwere elevated with the strain.
“If he
tle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.
had
meant
to
have
curls
he
would
in
the Kars.
Ringing
you
have given them to you.”
This is an unfailing sigh of catarrh, and
he want me to have a WIN. O. POOR a SON, Belfast.
didn’t
“Well,
if not checked will ultimately result in
deafness. The simplest remedy is Catarrh- bother and father?” burst forth Lovey
ozone, which if inhaled a few times daily,
Mary, indignantly, “or clothes, or monprevents the catarrhal condition- from ey, ornothing? Can’tl ever get nothing
spreading. Catarrhozone quickly stops the at all ’cause I wasn’t started out w ith
the ringing in the ears, head noises, gives
nothing?”
permanent relief to catarrhal deafness. For
Miss Bell was too shocked to reply.
In all its stages there
Catarrh in any part of the system, Bronchi(
tis, Asthma, Lung or Throat Troubles, She gave a final brush to the sleek, wet should be cleanliness.
Catarrhozone is a specific, and is guaranteed head and turned sorrowfully away.
Cream Balm
Ely’s
to permanently cure or your
money back. Lovey Mary ran after her and caught cleanses, soothes and heals
Large size, 81.00; trial size, 25c. Druggists her hand.
the diseased membrane.
or Poison & Co.,
Ont.
Sold by
Kingston,
“I’m sorry, she cried impulsively. “I It cures catarrh and drives
W. O. Poor & Son, Belfast.
want to be good.
Please —please—”
away a cold in the head
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure ConstipaMiss Bell drew her hand away coldly. quickly.
tion.
“You needn’t, go to Sunday school this
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads!
morning,” she said in an injured tone. over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-i
Experiments With Clover.
“You can stay here and think over what mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does ^
you have said. I am not angry with not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at DrugIn co-operation with the United you. I never allow myself to get angry. gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
States department of agriculture the I don’t understand, that’s all, You are
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station such a good girl about some things and
With a
has during the past season conducted a so unreasonable about others
comparative study of red clover obtain- good home, good clothes, and kind treated from different parts of the world. ment, what else could a girl want?”
The object of this study is to determine,
Receiving no answer to this inquiry,
if possible, the best source from which Miss Bell adj usted her cuffs and departOn ami after Oct. 13, 19055, trains connecting
ed with the conviction that she had
to obtain seed for general farm
at liuruham and Waterville with through trains
purdone
all
throw
that
was
to
possible
light J for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
poses. To this end the questions considered were: rate and per cent of ger- upon a dark subject.
Boston, will run as follows:
mination; date of blooming and conseLovey Mary, left alone, shed bitter
FROM BELFAST.
quent earliness of crop: date of cutting; tears on her clean gingham dress. ThirPM
yield per acre; general condition of the teen years ought to reconcile a person Belfast, depart. 7AM16 1PM
26
3 30
even to gingham dresses with white
stand.
City Point.17 20 fl 30 13 36
Some striking differences were noted, china buttons down the back, and round Waldo.t7 30 tl 40 t3 66
Brooks.. 7 42
1 62
4 20
but of course no general conclusions straw hats bought at wholesale. But Knox
.t7 64
t2 04
can be drawn from one season’s work.
Lovey Mary’s rebellion of spirit was Thorndike. 8 00 2 10 146 38
16
Seed was sown May 19 on 58 plots of something that time only served to in- Unity.
8 10
2 18
6 60
2 40
6 26
two square rods each. The first bloom crease. It had started with Kate Rider, Burnham, arrive. 8 36
4 40
who used to pinch her, and laugh at Bangor.1130
was noted August 2, on plots with the
A M
bitions.
her
seed from England, Russia, Nebraska,
and tel. the other girls to get on to Waterville... 9 08
3
08
7 16
ordered
those things
They merrily
pm
am
Curves had signified
The her curves.”
that make up the good old-fashioned Tennessee, Iowa, and Missouri.
Portland. ...12 16
6 36
106
she
first
plots ready for harvest (cut just in something dreadful to Lovey Mary,
D.-. 4 00
80S
dinner, from the fat turkey and cran667
Boston,
could
would
have
relief
real
were
those from Indiana and
bloom)
experienced
berry sauce to the mince pie. He laugh- one
lot from Bohemia. The largest she have known that she did not posTO BELFAST.
ingly admitted that he would not dare
sess
were
yields
in
the
order
any.
order two pieces of pie. “Mother does
obtained,
given,
from plots with seed from Bohemia,
not allow it, you know,” he said.
Boston,
Coal for Augusta.
And she in her turn told him of her Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, BritP M
Plants from American
Portland.
11 CO
home life, although guardedly; of her tany, Ohio.
700
1 06
seed were invariably very hairy, while
AMAH
trials and ambitions.
27.
November
The
Augusta,
Waterville.
7 16
9 62
416
It was wonderful how completely at those from European seed were almost
1 36
schooner Maggie Ellen of Portland ar- Bangor. 7 00
as
ease

The treatment of Catarrh with
antiseptic and

astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco ^
and cigarettes or any external or local
application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of

5

the

_

lasu:''T

CATARRH'#§

LIVE
SOLD

ON

STOCK
COMMISSION.'

RECEIVERS OF...

CALIFORNIA

New Milch
every

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of

description, and

also

Hogs,

Sheep and Horses.

WATERS OF LIFE.
Nature’s Greatest Solvent,
and Man’s
Restorer.

Vitalizer and

See testimonials.

Half Gallon Bottles only 75c
POOR & SON.

Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
iy“Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. L.

LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
LIBBY, Burnham, Me.
Direct alt inquiries to
ly7*

F. L.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, kuown as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor.
Belfast, December 19,1900.—Sltf

Burglary

Insurance.

Banks, corporations, individual insurance

on

securities—money—valuables.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent,
13t42
Winterport, Me.

CA8TIME.

SKAESPOBT LOCALS.

Mr. Charles Brawn, who has been working with his father on stone work for Perkins & Bowden, had a stroke of paralysis
Sunday evening. He had returned from
church and was at the home of Hr. Robert
Cosgrove about 9.30 when he had^he shook.
Hr. Brawn was a member of the eleven at
the Bucksport Seminary this fall and it is
thought this may be the result of some concussion received while playing football.
Hr. Parsons is attending him.Joseph
Peterson has a large job of excavating at
the Baker cottage.Parker T. Fuller of
Rockland was in town over Sunday—Perkins & Bowden have received the contract to
build the new addition to the Acadian Hotel. Mr. Walker, the manager, will expend
from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars on
the hotel this winter....Oscar Oleson has
bought the Jewett Clark property on Water
street.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Geo. Porter returned from Boston Satur-

day.
Mr. H. N. Colcord is in Bangor for a few

days.
Mrs. Frank Decrow arrived from Boston

Friday.
Frank Gross is at home from Boston for a
few weeks.
Miss Jessie Sargent is the guest of Miss
Miss Jessie Morrison is visiting friends
in Sandypoint.
Mr. Thomas Foss of Portland is visiting
friends in town.
Mrs. Susie Randell of Stockton Springs is
in town for a few days.
Herbert Havener is at home from Kent’s
Hill for a few days vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Crockett returned
from Boston by boat Friday.
Mrs. Elien Castle of Belfast will beat the
Searsport Hotise for the winter.

POWDER

Mariners Lodge, I\ & A. M., will confer
the third degree next Tuesday evening.

Absolutely

The u-ual monthly collection will be
taken next Sunday in the Congl. church.

Hon. A E. Nickerson loaded seh. Emma
\V. Day with hay last w eek for Bar Harbor.
The Rialto Club of Belfast will present
their play “Bound to Win” here Dec. 13th.
Mr. Lincoln Colcord and Miss Xan Colcord returned to the U. of M. Monday via

Bucksport.
Mrs. Florence Pendleton, who has been
in llampden, returned home

visiting friends
Wednesday.

The women’s missionary meeting will be
held witli Mrs. Ferguson Friday afternoon
at two o’clock.
Unclaimed letters in the Searsport postoffiee: Mrs. C. FI. Bowden, F'rank W. Story,
Mrs. M. E. Wilder.

Irvin George and Frank Black, who went
up the river recently to work in the woods,
have secured;w6rk in Fleming, sixty .miles
above Bangor.
Dodge’s Corner. Mr. Herbert|Clark of
Frankfort was the guest of Miss Winnifred
Matthews Thanksgiving_Bros. Stinson
and Littlefield treated the members of
Granite Grange to a fine clam stew on the
evening of Nov. 25th. It was enjoyed and
appreciated by all_Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Fernald have received cards announcing
the approaching marriage of their son
George, which will take place in Lowell,
Mass., Dec. 23d_Mr. and Mrs. James
Marden entertained relatives and friends

Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wentworth, who
hate been in Xorthport the past month,
arrived home Monday.
Mr. Wallace Peterson, who has been at
home for a few days, returned to the University of Maine Monday.
Rob Grinnell and Wilbur Carver left
Tuesday for Orono to resume their studies
at the University of Maine.
Mr. A. J. Xickerson is building a new
wharf to be used in landing spool wood. A
large cargo is expected soon.
Mrs. Elden llarriman will give a graphophone recital this, Thursday, evening at the
Porter schoolhouse.

All

are

Miss Harriet Patterson, who is attending
the Normal school at Castine, is spending a
two weeks’ vacation with Mrs. Chas. Ames.
The many friends of Mr. G. A. Robinson
of Augusta were glad to know that on a reeent hunting trip he had the luck to shoot
a

large

moose.

Among those registered at the Searsport
House duiing the week were William R.
lluhuewe!,. >. Xashus, T. H. Johnson and
Geo. W. 'A ingfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Doane,
Roy W.
Doane and Nat Doane, Jr., of Manchester
V I!., weie the guests
Thanksgiving of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grinnell.
Miss Gladys Rutnam and Miss Gertrude
Rowen will entertain at the Christian Endeavor sociable F'riday evening in the conference room. All are invited.
Mrs. Mary Rogers of Redlands, Calif,
who has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
James Pendleton the past three months, left
by train Friday for Portland en route for
her home.
Oiu fishermen report that the smelts
taken this fall are much larger than
they
have been for the past three years. The
warm

weather may be responsible for the

improvement in size.
Eli 0. Colson desires to extend to numerfriends his heartfelt thanks for the
many favors bestowed during the long sickness of his wife and their kindness to
him
in his sad bereavement.
ous

Mrs. William Gilkey and daughter Annie
left by train Tuesday to join Capt.
Gilkey,
who recently arrived in New York from
>avannah. Miss Ria Gilkey will spend the
winter with Mrs. John Davis.
The ladies of the Methodist Church and
society of Searsport will have their annual
sale and supper at Union Hall,
Thursday
December 11, afternoon and evening.
They
expect to merit a liberal patronage. All are
invited.
The Congl. church and parish wish to
acknowledge the receipt from Miss 0. J.
Lawrence—treasurer of the S. C. Society—

the sum of $125 to go towards the current
expenses for the year.
The ladies still
have in the treasury $355.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nickerson of Corinth, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spratt of Bar
Harbor, Mr. andMrs. 0. G. Huzzyof Waldo,
Mr. A. FI. Nickerson of Swanville, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Ferguson and Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Nickerson were the guests,
Thanksgiving
Day, of Mr. and Mrs. N. Roulston.
Obituary. Mrs. Eliza Emma Colson,
who died in Searsport recently, was a
daughter of the late Gilbert L. and Eliza
Curtis, and was born in Frankfort, Me.,
July 13, 1854. She lived there until 1884
when she married Eli 0. Colson and came
to Searsport, where they have since resided. Early in life she united with the church
and had always lived a consistent Christian
life. She was a true and helpful wife, a
k'nd neighbor, and was always ready to aid
those in need to the extent of her power.
She was a member of Freeman McGilvery
Relief Corps until that organization surrendered its charter. Her sickness was of
long duration and severe suffering, which
she bore with Christian fortitude. The
funeral was from her late residence and
the services were conducted by Rev. G. II.
Hamilton.
TiORTH SEAR SPORT ITEMS.

Miss Bessie Nickerson of Swanville was
in town last week, visiting her friend, Miss
Inez Smart.

Benjamin Merrithew, who left town for
Idaho a few weeks ago, has secured
tion at $40 per month.

a

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

situa-

Miss Bessie Eastman of Winterport has
been the guest the past two weeks of her
aunt, Mrs. E. 6. Smart.
Mrs. Adalbert Nickerson of Waldo
wag
here the first of this week visiting her
father, William M. Merithew.
The graphophone entertainment at the
Porter schoolhouse last Saturday night by
Miss Eliza llarriman was enjoyed by all
present.

Dec.

H ALLDALE.

D. D. Stevenson went to Boston last Monday on business—Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Foster of Lewiston visited his brother, B. F.
Miss Lottie C. Glidden
Foster last week
has quit work for C. A. Hall and gone to
work for E. J. Hatch—B. F. Foster returned to Rockport last Monday for a short
time_Miss Alice Thompson is at work for
C. A. Hall... J. A. Rowell, who has been
boarding at C. H. Rowell’s, returned to
Togus last .Saturday.
—

John Dean, who has been at home for a
few day’s visit from Portland, returned

Monday....Richard Lermond arrived home
Saturday from
Henry Staples

week’s visit iu Boston....
of Boston visited at John
Miller’s last Saturday and Sunday.
Mansfield Clark and wife of Boston are
visiting in town_Mrs. Augusta Fletcher
of Medfield, Mass., is at home on a visit_
Miss Jennie Cudworth is spending a few
weeks in Boston.Herbert and Fred Ran-1
kin, who have been at home from Freedom
Academy for a few days, returned Sunday.
Mrs. Adella Packard of Belfast is visiting at J. S. Mullen’s.
a

—

SOUTH

LIRERTT.

The farm occupied for the past two years
by Fred Ilannou, having recently been
sold to Aldorus Jones, Mr. Hannon has
Mr.
bought the farm of Ernest Jones.
Jones has another farm on the “Gore," socalled, and will go there in the spring_
Bert E. Cunningham and hound got two
large foxes last week_Rodney Morang
will soon go into trade with Carrol Turner
at

East

raieniio....

ne

nulled corn

supper
at John Ramsay’s, Friday night, was well
attended
Close time on deer now.
A
number have been shot’in this town. F. W.
Cunningham, Bert Cunuingham, Geo. Turner, llenry Turner, Lin Jones, Viual Turner and Ernest
Hannon got one each....
The shooting match, Thanksgiving, was
well attended, and all game was shot off to
the satisfaction of all concerned.
—

Sch.

Annie May,

Pattersliall,

The school in this district began Dec. 1st,
Miss Sue L. Hinks of Orrington teacher_
The school at Mt. Heagan began Dec. 1st,
Miss Myrtie Holbrook teacher... .Miss
Evelyn Avery is visiting relatives in Brewer_Otis Ginn and Herman Avery spent
Sunday at home, returning to Bangor Monday morning.Mrs. Vira Harriman returned home last week from Peabody, Mass.
While visiting there her mother, Mrs.
White, died—Miss Lulu Avery returned
to her school in Winthrop last week_
Stinson Hooper was at home from Swans
Island several days last week—George
Grindle is at home for the winter
Eugene Barnes is in Massachusetts on a visit
and for business.
—

Thursday at about noon Sheriff Caddy,
assisted by deputy sheriff Davis of Vinalhaven and constable Ferrin of Camden,
made a raid on the liquor shops of H. J.
Jackson and E. E. Rokes. At the former
placejthey were refused admittance, but by
the aid of a battering ram entered. In this
place they secured three quarts of alcohol
and two quarts of rum. Mr. Rokes was not
looking for callers of this kind and was
somewhat surprised, but he stood calmly by
while the men seized one hundred and fifty
bottles of beer and whiskey and two five
gallon jugs of liquor. Sheriff Caddy intends to keep up the work while in office
and the liquor dealers can expect no peace
for thejnext few weeks.
UNITY,
Mrs. Caro Atchinson of Boston and Airs.
Agnes Smith of Montana are in town, called
herejby the serious illness of their mother,
Mrs. Dudley Clark
Aliss Mabel Bacon,
who has been teaching in Vinalhaven, is at
home for a vacation-Airs, llenry Alitchel! of Bangor is visiting her niece, Airs. G.
R. Aloslier—Air. Howard Sexton, Bowdoin
’o4, spent Thanksgiving with his friend
Charles IUilfe....The Rebekah Lodge are
preparing for a fair to be given December
loth and 11th... Aliss Grace Bartlett, who
has been teaching in Norridgewock, is at
home for a short vacation
The Thanksgiving ball at Adam’s Hall was enjoyed by
a large company.
Music was furnished by
Pomeroy’s orchestra—Airs. Samuel Webster and two children from Montana are
here to spend the winter with her husband's
parents, Mr. and Airs. Charles Webster.
—

—

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

The birthday party at the Centre school
house last Tuesday evening, in honor of
Air. Clifford Staples and Aliss Helen LittleThe
field, was a pleasant social event.

New York, Nov. 26. Ar, sch. Norombega,
Bangor; sld, sch. American Team, Philadelphia for Warren; 28, ar, schs. Pendleton
Satisfaction, Jacksonville; Mary L. Crosby,
Charleston : Willie L. Newton, Brunswick ;
Anna Pendleton, do.; Helen G. Moseley,
Fernandina; 29, ar, schs. Edward Stewart,
Wilmington, N. C.; Georgia Gilkey, Savannah; passed City Island, sch. Grace Davis,
Port Reading for New Bedford; 30, sld, sch.
Methebesec, Belfast; ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Maracaibo; sch. Sadie Corey, New
London ; Dec. 1, ar, sch. Post Boy, Bangor.
Boston, Nov. 26. Ar, sch. James A. Webster, Stouington, Me.; 28, ar, schs. Mary
Wiley and Henry Whitney, Bangor; 29, ar,
sch. Thomas W. Lawson, Baltimore; 30, ar,
schs. J. C. Strawbridge, Wilmington, N. C.;
Henry B. Kiske, Fernandina; Hattie H.
Barbour, Philadelphia; Dec. 1, ar, schs. ,1.
W. Hawthorne, Savannah; S. G. Haskell,
Jacksonville;sld, schs. S. M. Bird, Norfolk;
Luther T. Garretson, Fernandina; 2, ar bark
Auburndale, Carrabelle, Fla.; sch. Viola
Reppard, Brunswick.
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. Ar, sch. Jacob M.
Haskell, Port Tampa; cld, sch. Joel F.
Sheppard, Savannah; 28, ar, sch. John E.
Develin, Hichborn, Turk’s Island; ship
Dirigo, Honolulu.
Bangor, Nov. 26. Ar, sch. Lena White,
Colson, Port Johnson; sld, schs. Kit Carson, Kendall, New York; Myronus, Rockland, to repair; Dec. 2. ar, schs. Annie P.
Chase, South Amboy; Pochassett, do.;
Izetta, do.; Sarah L. Davis, Edgewater.
Providence, Nov. 25. Ar, sch. Penobscot,
Fernandina; Dec. 1, sld, sch. Lyman M.
Law, Norfolk.
Pensacola, Nov. 24. Sld, tug Underwriter.
Nassau, to tow sch. Wesley M. Oler to New
York; 28, ar, sch. Olive T. Whittier, Barbados.
Brunswick, Ga., Not'. 27, Cld, sell. Florence Leland, New York.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 1. Ar, sch. Levi
Hart, Pendleton, New York.
New London, Ct., Nov. 30. Ar, schs. Nat
Ayer and E. Arcularius, Bangor; Dee. 1,
ar, sell. D. D. Haskell, Brunswick.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 29. Ar, sch.
Pendleton Satisfaction, Burgess, Jacksonville.
New Bedford, Nov. 29.

rock, Philadelphia;30,
New York.

ar,

Ar, sch. Humasch. Grace Davis,

Savannah, Nov. 30, Sld, sch. John C.
Smith, Providence.
Mobile, Nov. 29. Ar, bark E. L. Mayberry,

Paramaribo.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 1. Ar, sch. Fiheman, Port Johnson for Castine; Islesboro,
Baltimore for Bangor.
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 30.
Ar, sch.
Emma S. Briggs, South Amboy for Aniesbury.
Baltimore, Dec. 2. Ar, sch. Lucy E.
Friend, Newburyport.
Highland Light, Dec. 1. Off here 2.30 p.
m. sch. George V. Jordan, Baltimore for
Bangor.

young

Produce Market.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 24. Ar, bark Josephine, McClean, Baltimore via Bahia.
Fajardo, P. It., Nov. 25. Ar, sch. John I.
Snow, Stevens, New York.
Ponce, I’. R., Nov. 12. Ar, bark Mannie
Swan, Higgins, New York, and remained

in port loth.
Halifax, N s., Nov. 26. Cld, bark Fred
P. Litchfield, Sherbrook.
Hillsboro, N. B., Nov. 25. Ar, sell. Daylight, Boston, and cleared for Chester.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 28. Cld, sch. Abbie
C. Stubbs, New York.
Nassau, Nov. 14. Sld, sell. A. Ilayford,
Jacksonville; 30, sld, tug Underwriter, towing sch. Wesley M. Oler, for New York.

"

Miss Tainter
Music,
Essay, Preparation for Life, Mr. Knowles
Music,
Miss Baker
Rec., The Wreck of the Hesperus,
Miss Atwood

Rec., On the Shores of Tennessee,

Miss McDonough
Rec., Mary Garvin,
Miss Thayer
Misses Baker and Williams
Music,
Mr. Cole
Rec., The Red Jacket
Essay, Possibilities of Perseverance,
Mr. Page
Music,
Miss Tainter
School Paper, Mr. McGee and Miss Morgan
TO CCKK

A COLD IN OKI

Take Laxative Bromo

DAT

Quinine Tablets.

All

druggists refund the money If it falls to
oure. E. W. Grove’s Signatnreon each box.

—

I contracted a cold aggravation followed and
trouble with the kidney secretions set in. Not
only can I testify to the thorough manner in
which they stopped the severe attack in the winter of 1897, but I know of many others who have

reason/to be thankful that such a remedy as
Doan’s Kidney Pills exists. My emphatic advice
to any one suffering from kidney complaint or
backache Is: go to Wilson’s drug store, buy
Doan’s Kidney Pills and take a course of the
treatment and the results will inevitably follow.
Whenever I notice the slightest Indication of a
recurrence I take a few doses. Dp to date the
appeal to the medicine has never been made in

vain.”
Price EO cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for tbe United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
substitute.

WORKER’S

TESTinONy

Compared with Those in Our
Shops **
Factories—The Experience of David Collins
Suggests
A

Remedy—His Evidence Substantiated by
That of a Baptist Clergyman.

CURRENT.

Retail Market.

Emmons. In Belfast, November 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Emmoni, a son.
Haskell, tn Deer Isle. November 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Haskell, a son.
Harding. In Thorndike, November 27, to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Harding, a daughter.
Jones. In Bucksport, October 31. to Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Jones, a son, James Newhall.
Partridge.
In Sai.dypoint, December l, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Partridge, a son.
Plummer. In Union, November 21, to Dr. and
Mrs. H. H Plummer, a daughter.
Trask. In Appleton, November 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Trask, a daughter, lOi pounds.

j

Then, when they aeknowledg, ,i
done all they could,
ltp’. yj
and |

Wilkesbarre physician, testifying before the president’s arbitration commission,
declared that fully 99 per cent, of the men
who work in the coal mines are amende,
their health impoverished and theirgeneral
condition below par, thus decreasing their
earning powers. The word “anaemic” is a
medical term used to describe a condition
in which the blood is deficient in quality,
giving the victim a pallid look, dull eyes
and listless manner.
That ninety-nine of every one hundred
miners are afflicted with this disease is a
revelation to most people, but a fact of
much deeper concern is that the conditions
that promote this disease exist in shops and
factories in almost every city throughout
the country.
Physicians who appeared before the commission testified that life is shortened by
work in the coalmines. It is equally true
that hundreds of thousands of men and
women at work in our great factories will
die sooner because of being there.
The testimony adduced before the commission is substantiated by the following
evidence given by one of the coal miners
whose' experience not only points out a
danger, but shows that a remedy is at
hand.
A COAL MINER’S EVIDENCE.
David Collins, a miner, living at New
Straitsville, Ohio, was a victim of amemia
and the desease had reached that stage called “pernicious” which is generally regarded
as hopelessly incurable.
In this statement
he says:
“The disease came upon me very gradually. One of the physicians who attended
me said it must have been coming on for
about three years before it finally brought
me so low that I was confined to my bed. 1
first noticed the effects of it about eighteen
months before I took to my bed with it. My
stomach was most effected. It became very
sensitive and would not retain food at all.
My bowels also troubled me, my limbs were
swollen and I had frequent hemorrhages of
the teeth, and gums and nose.
“For nine months I was under a physician's care, but I kept growing worse till I
was obliged to stay in bed. After I had been
in btd thiee days six different physicians
called and all pronounced my case hopeless.
A

BOKiN.

their medicine nor eouldM:
thing else, the Rev.
of the Baptist church 1,,.,.'.
use of Dr. Williams- 1
.,.i. jPeople
My stomach r.-t,,:'
when the physicians’med
11
greatest distress. As i,,..,,
could judge immediate ,vi .V11
“There is only this to ,i
hourly expected and upon '•
Ranis’Pink Pills according to a
left my bed in a few w
way to recovery. I com
was cured.”
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BAPTIST MIMs'll

The Rev. Ernest (it,
Baptist church. New s,,„
Mr. Collins refers, sp,
follows:
“We have a striking ,.s.,
Williams' Pink Pills foi
done in this community
a case that borders oh t i,e
is that of David Collins
church and a very valuabl
few months ago he was ta»,
was given up to die
Williams’ Pink Pills ,'m .',i
thoroughly that now tin,
doctors said must die (■„•
working in the coal-n.it,.
great privilege to be aide
nay, rather I insisted mi
Williams’Pink Pills.
■

WHAT

is

1
ji
!

,1'1

'H
*1

Kami

A

Antemia, literally,

s

means

f

s

actual deficiency of ib,.
..."
•*
watery and depraved sta-.
is characterized by a pall1 *■
dull
pale lips,
eyes, tongm.
!r
less; shortness of breath i.! -1
5
—especially upon goin.tion of the heart; feeh-.p
j
death; weakness, loss of ,ii.
tion. If left to itself it is
decline and death.
The one remedy that haHj
specific for this diseas;
Pink Pills for Pale 1V„P
have never failed to e”.-,; , ,;v
,2
persistently for a reason;, a;-

MAKKiED.
Clark-Prince.
In Camden, November 27,
George S. Clark of Rockland and Miss Florence
E. Prince of Camden.
Hale-Black. In North Brooksville, November 19, Norman L. Hale of Brooksville aud Miss
Hattie G. Biackof South Brooksville.
Haskell-Pinkham. In South Thomaston,
November 26, Leonard O. Haskell and Miss Marv
L. Pinkham, both
Rockland.
Hanson-Ward. In Belfast, November 29,by
Joseph Williamson, Esq., Elvin E. Hanson and
Mrs. Mary L. Ward, both of Belfast.
Hcnt-Getchei.l.
In Rockland, November
26, Vincent L. Hunt and Miss Sarah F. Getchell,
both of Rockland.
Ladd-Dayis. In Camden, Novelnber 24, Eugene I). Ladd and Annie E. Davis, both of Camden.
Moody-Shorey. In Swanville, November 20,
by Omar G. Hussey. Esq. Albert D. Moody of
Swanville and Cora B. Shorey of Enfield.
Winslow-Lothrop. Ii dockland, November
20, Wilder C. Winslow ai d Miss Grace M. Lothro'p, both of Rockland.

■

*

SWIFT & PAUL’S

You will find

:>

FULL AND FRESH LINE of

a

all the

I)I EL).
Atwood. In Melrose
Highlands. November
28. Ruth A., widow of Capt. James S. Atwood of
Melrose, aged 78 years,
months and 10 days.
Bennett. In Appleton, November 23, Miss
Jane Bennett, aged 60 years.
Clapp. In Malden, November 25, Faustina A.
wife of Frank F. Clapp.
CcNningham.
In Swanville, November 29.
Edna Cunningham, aged 37 years, s months and
26 days.
Jones.
In Burnham, November 24. Jennie,
wife of Tobias Jones, aged 36 years.
Partridge.
In Belfast, December 2, Capt.
Joseph A. Partridge, aged 7o years.
Pendleton. In South Union, November 20,
Margaret T. (Brown) Pendleton, aged 76 years.
Burial at Searsmont.
Perry. In Camden, November 24, Mrs. Sibyl
(Sherman) Perry, widow of the late James Perry,
aged 8-* years, month and 28 days.
Smart. In South Portland. November 26. Hattie P., wife of Capt. A W. Smart, aged 51 years,
1 month and 19 days.

CHOICE

LIINE

OF

PRESERVES, PICKLES and KEITH! I’\
Sparrow’s Rost Confoilioiw),
NEW niXED NUTS.
SIX KINDS OF CHEESE
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

UNDERTAKERS!
Spencer
Our

undertaking

as a

branch of

SWIFT & PAUL’S,

& Wilson,

REPORT OK

At

;

|

no

charge for services.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The

Peoples National Bank

at.Belfast. in the State of Maine, at the close of
business, November 25, 1902.
RESOURCES.

and

L.oans

discounts.$106,286

44
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
34 87
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
12,600 00
Stocks, securities, etc. 108,660 00
Banking-house, furniture, and fix
tures....
2,000 00
Other real estate owned.
7,322 87
Due from approved reserve agents...
9,960 77
Checks and other cash items.
682 40
Notes of other National Banks.
1,200 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
61 47
Laufxd Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie. 17,766 00
Legal tender notes. 7,812 00 26,677 00
Redemption iund with U. S. Treasurer, 6 per cent, of circulation.
626 00

Total..$273,899

82

liabilities.

Capital stock paid in.
$ 60,000 00
Surplus fund.
11,600 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.
8,281 60
National Rank notes outstanding_
12,497 50
Dividends unpaid.
99 00
Individual deposits subject to check. 189,829 13
Demand certificates of deposit.
1,692 59
....

Total.$273,899 82
State

of

Maine, County

of

Waldo,

ss.

I, FRANK R. WIGG1N, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
FRANK R WIGGIN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of November, 1902.
J. 8. HARRIMAN,
(-,
l.s.
Notary Public.
1
}
Correct. Attest:
ROBERT F. DUNTON, )
JAMES PATTEE,
> Directors.
CHA8. E. KNOWLTON, )

]

——

Loans and discounts....
.$314,673
2,322
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
to secure circulation.
40,000
Stocks, securities, etc.. 116,901
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures. 26,000
Other real estate owned.
700
Due from National Banks(not reserve
252
agents).
Due from approved reserve agents...
30,089
Internal-Revenue stamps.
120
Checks and other cash items.1,144
Notes of other National Banks.
3,310
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
38
Lawful Money Reserve in Rank, viz.
Specie.23,598 50
Legal tender notes. 3,250 00 26,848
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation).
2,000

At

Having arranged with Mr. A. F. MANSFIELD
to complete the collection of all taxes of 1902, all
persons are hereby notified to settle the same
with him. A discount of 2 per cent will be allowed
on taxes paid on or before January 1.1903. All
poll and personal taxes are now due and payable
on or before said date.
All real estate taxes must be paid before July
1,1900, or they will be returned to the City Solicitor for suit per order of the City Government.
Office hours: 9.30 a. m. to 12.3U p. m. ; 1.30 to 4.30

Saturday afternoons.

HILL. CoUector,
Belfast, October 37,1902.-so

60
00

Total.$663,401 97
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$160,000
33,000
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, lesd expenses and
taxes paid...
12,662
National Bank notes outstanding—
40,000
Due to other National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks
Dividerids unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.

00
00

25
00
318 03

68,011 25

Total.$563,401 97

SLEIGHS,
and PUNGS
Of various styles and value

make,

now

ready

j

N<>».

RESOl K( 1

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured ait
U. S. Bonds to secure ein
Stocks, securities, etc

;

j

Banking-house.funuiu!.

Due from State Banks arDue from approved reset
Checks and other cash
Notes of other National lb
Fractional paper current
>

!

>

cents.

Lawful Money Renew
Specie.

j
*

..

Legal

tender notes.
Redemption fund with
urer, 5 per cent, of ein

1

Total.

|
|

LI A HU.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less
taxes paid.

f

j
|

National Banknotes mu-'
Due to other National BackDividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subic-

|

Total.
State

of

Maine,

t

<

1, A. H. Nichols, Cashit
bank, do solemnly s\\>

is true to the b<-*'
AH
belief.
Subscribed and
day of November, 19ol\
A " Al
, —,
L.R.
—’
Correct. Attc'
JAMES G. I t \ I
GEORGEt
JOSHI A H. Nit

ment

-°B

HEADQUARTtRS
AIR...

We carry

a

full line

<>;

SWITCHES,guarani.
est prices. Any special

!

m

v

•'

switch made to order. A
ed perfectly. Alsoaful

HAIRPINS, SIDE and BAta

rdViB?r

BO"-'
FANCY PINS anJ

for sale.

Slalno.

^

THE HAIW.

ISAAC S. STAPLES,

Brooks,

>«•

GOODS.

JUMPERS,

own

>i

668 00

253,342 72
15,499 72

State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
I,C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of November, 1902.
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JOHN G. BROOKS,
)
WM. B. SWAN,
> Directors.
T. W. PITCHER,
)

of my

Tax Collector’s Notice.

48

Searsport, in the
close of business

92
52
00
00
00
00
73
64
21
97
00

Bank

Searsport National

Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business November 25, 1902.

}

Iff, C,

REPORT OF THE (OM

RESOURCES.

Caskets and Undertaking Goods
We make

THE CONDITION OK THE

U. S. Bonds

lempte.

Masonic

BELFAST NATIONAL BANK,

business is conducted
our furniture departwithout any extra expense, thus
placing us in a position to make very low
prices on.
ment

...

School
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Lora Chase Nov. 21st. Quite a large number of members were present. A program
of songs and recitations was furnished by
the young ladies of the L. T. L. The Union
will meet with Mrs. Mary Putnam Friday,
Deo. 5th....Mis8 Myrtie Jenkins, who has
employment in Augusta, spent Thanksgiving with her parents—Mrs. Fred Putnam
has gone to Henderson on a visit. Her husband bas employment there—Misses Hattie Webb and Ethel Chase will go to Farmington, Dec. 8th, to attend the winter term
of the Normal School.... The many friends
of Mr. Loren Robinson, who has been suffering with neuralgia, are glad to learn that
he is Improving....Mrs. Jere Bowen has
had an attack of neuralgia,...Mrs. Harriet
Piper has returned from a visit in Washington. D. C., and New Jersey..,.Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nado recently had an addition
to their family.

NINE

Con itions in the Mines

Beef, corned, ^ lb, 10® 12 Lime
90ft 1.00
bbl.,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
20 Oat Meal
lb,
4;a5
76 Onions p lb,
3
Cornpbu.,
Cracked Corn ^ bu., 76 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,i4ftl5
Corn Meal p bu.,
76 Pollock
4ft 4
lb,
Cheese
15 Pork
lb,
13
lb,
Cotton Seed
1.13
cwt., 1.55 Plastei p bbi.,
3
Codfish, dry. & lb. 5@8i Rye Meal ^ lb,
Cranberries ^ qt., 8tol0 •Shorts p cwt.,
1.10
Clover Seed,
5
13@18 I Sugar ^ lb,
Flour ^ bbl., 4.5OtO5.00 Salt, T. I.,
33
bu.,
3.60 Sweet Potatoes,
3
H.G.Seed^bu.,
Lard ^ lb.
14 Wheat Meal,
5

—

—

A

40 to CO Hay p ton,
Apples pbu.,
10.00S12.00
dried, # lb, 5@6 Hides
lb,
2.50 Lamb p lb,
12
Beans, pea,
2.50 LambSkins,
medium,
50S1.00
3.00 Mutton ^ lb,
Yel’eyes,
Butter
40
lb,
20@2*2 Oats ^ bu., 32 lb,
70
Beef, sides, p lb,
6@7i Potatoes
bu.,
Beet fore quarters,
5 Hound Hog,
7@8
io.oo
Barley & bu.,
40@45 Straw p ton,
134 Turkey p lb,
Cheese # lb,
18S19
lOtorzi Tallow p lb,
Chicken p lb,
US3
Calf Skins, per lb. 9@io Veal & lb,
6S8
Duck £ lb.
14@15 Wool, unwashed,
18
34 Wood, hard,
Fggspdoz.,
5.00|>5-50
Fowl £> tl.,
3.00
8fglo Wood, soft,
Geese ^ lb,
14^15
L’etail Price.

LIFE)

Physicians’ Evidence Before Strik
&
Arbitration Commission.

Prices Paid Producer.

FOREIGN PORTS.

people present enjoyed playing
Air. George Overlook
games and dancing.
the
violin and was accompanied by
played
Miss Partridge and Air. Ellis on the organ.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Refreshments were served consisting of
Bouthbay Harbor, Nov. 26. Sell. Sea Bird,
pop corn and candy daintily wrapped in
Crowley, from Bangor for New York, with
Japanese napkins. Air. Staples and Aliss lumber, put in here to-day in a damaged
WINTER POUT.
Littlefield
received
beautiful
and
excondition,
having encountered a gale off
many
Thanksgiving was observed as usual with
Cape Cod, during which sprang aleak, broke
In the evening the pensive presents from their guests. Among mainbooin and tore mainsail. Had four feet
many family reunions.
the out of town guests present were Alisses water in hold. Will discharge
part of deckcomedy drama, Down East, was given at
load and proceed.
Union Hall under the auspices of Kelly Inez Ridley and Lena George of Searsport.
Fortress
Nov.
18.
RebecMonroe,
Barque
has
been
Lyman Partridge
quite ill, but ca Crowell.
Hose Co., No. 2, with great success.
FolDow, Rosario via Barbados,
is now better—Jlr. Jefferson Clark cut
for Philadelphia, with bones, is the vessel
lowing is the program:
Ezekiel Fletcher, (Village Postmaster and his foot quite badly last week_S. IS. hefore reported in Hampton Roads in disShe collided Sunday night with an
J ustice of the Peace,)
Liitletield, Jr., left Monday, for Connecti- tress.
unknown steamer and carried away all her
S. C. Thompson cut, where he has
employment_Miss headgear, including sails. She will tow to
Charles Desmond, (The mail carrier),
Jessie Marden has gone to Medway, Mass., destination as soon as the weather permits.
George Weed
Boston, Nov. 26. The coasting schooner
Ralph Thorne, (Tourist),
Joshua Treat where she has employment in the straw Josie
Hook ran down and sank a small fishJonas Desmond, (Charley’s uncle),
shop—Arthur Haley has been quite sick ing smack with three Italian fishermen on
Edward Lowe for several weeks, but is now
gaining.... board, almost directly opposite the T wharf
Deacon Perkins, (Town Constable as well),
in Boston harbor to-day. The three men
C. C. Moody Wilbur Staples shot a large hawk some
scrambled aboard the schooner and no one
Will Wash White, (Of Southern ancestry,) time ago and has had it stuffed and mount- was lost or injured. The Josie Hook, with
C. It. Lougee ed by a taxidermist. The work was done a cargo of lumber, was beating down the
Patrolman Rounds,
Frank Lowe in a very satisfactory manner and the hawk harbor and was obliged to veer oft' to make
Elizabeth Fletcher, (Who keeps things
attracts much attention_Letters have way for an ocean liuer which was passing.
a-moving. Better known as “Bets”),
The big steamer being between the schooner
Mrs. S. C. Thompson been received from Mr. Richard Heagan, and the fishing smack, neither the
captain
Hannah Fletcher, (Zeke’s Boss),
who has been in South Africa for a year, of the schooner nor the man in charge of
Mrs. C. R. Lougee
the
saw’
the
other
smack
vessel
until
it was
stating that he expects to be at home in too
Myra Bigelow, (The village beauty),
late to avoid a collision.
Mrs. C. C. Moody January.
Nov.
Haven,
29.
Schr.
Vineyard
Mass.,
C. C. Home and family of Bucksport MONROE.
Harold C. Beecher, McDonald, Jobos,
PR. for Boston, reports a succession of
spent Thanksgiving at the home of Mr.
The town schools began the winter term
Nov. 26, lat. 37,
gales entire passage.
Joshua Crockett
Mr. C. R. Hill went to Monday, Dec. 1st, with the following teach- Ion. 74, in heavy NE gale, lost
foresail, tore
Rockland to visit his brother_Mr. Parker ers: Dist. No. 1, Mrs. Charles Johnson; mainsail, lost jib and Hying jib, and deck
and
cabin
carried
main sheet
Hooded,
away
George slipped on the ice and fell, striking No. 3, Lizzie Webber; No. 4, Nancy Parker; traveller. Will
repair and proceed. Schr.
the sharp edge of his door step, and cracked No. 5, David Curtis; No. 6, Hodgdon Buzseveral ribs. He is getting along as com- zell; No. 8, Annie Gould; No. 9, Edward
fortably as could be expected_Arthur N. Scribner; No. 10, Vesta Rose; No. 11, Will
Smith and wife of Portland spent Saturday Lord. No. 7 has been discontinued, and in
and Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. No. 6 school does not begin until Dec. 8th.
I). II. Smith—A fine little daughter arAlice Palmer, Theo. Dickey, Laura I'airived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel mer and Carrie Wildes gave a whist party Thej Have a Unique Record in Belfast
as Well as Elsewhere.
Lord, Sunday morning_Rev. F. L. Hay- at Odd Fellows’ Hall Wednesday evening,
ward, presiding Elder of Bucksport District, Nov. 20th. Sixty-five were present and reTlie reader can only find one remedy that first
occupied the pulpit at the M. E. church port a fine time. Lizzie Moore won'the
gives local proof of its merit, and second demonE.
and
ladies’
and
B.
the
and
Sunday morning
prize,
evening
Nealley
gentle- strates
gave two
beyond doubt that when it cures the
excellent sermons to large and appreciative men’s. The booby prize went to Clinton work is
permanent. Read this:
Turk.
Peanuts
and
audiences-Mr. Walter Clark and Miss
candy were served and
Chas. H. Chamberlain, bus driver, of 155 High
Marcia Ellingwood of Ellingwood’s Corner the evening wound up with a dance_Mrs. street, on Primrose Hill, says: “With the passLaura Brown and daughter Mattie have ing of time 1 have learned to value Doan's Kidwere united in marriage Sunday afternoon
by Rev. F. L. Hayward—The fall term of gone to Lynn, Mass., to spend the winter ney Pills more highly today than I did in 1897,
.Mrs. Alice Godsoe and her granddaugh- when I first publicly gave my experience with
the High School, which closed Friday,
has been very successful under the direc- ter from Orono are visiting at Mr. Lewis the remedy and my opinion of it. I had been
to kidney complaint for years, in fact,
tion of Mr. John I. Frederick. The pupils Ritchie’s... .Miss S. A. Mansur has return- subject
my back was never very strong and just across
gave a tine entertainment at Union Hall ed from Boston, where she visited relatives. the
kidneys if lameness and aching were not in
Friday evening. The stage was prettily ....Miss Linda Chase has gone to Brooks evidence there was soreness and a weakness
to
teach
the
winter
term
in
the
decorated with the class colors, red and
Primary particularly observable early in the morning. If

gray, and the exercises showed much ability and good training. The program was as
follows.

_SHORTEN

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

AMERICAN PORTS.

PROSPECT FERRY.

NORTH

2.

BELFAST PRICE

Rockport.

CAMDEN.

LINCOLN VIL1.E CENTRE.

invited.

small but very social dance was enjoyed
last Thursday night at the G. A. R. hall.
Ihe music was furnished by home talent.
A

SAILED.

Pure

THERE IS MO SUBSTITUTE

Miss Jessie Black and her friend Miss
Boutelle left by boa; for Bangor Saturday.

DOES MINE WORK

considered a wonder that the vessel was
kept up until she got in here. She is now
tied up at the railroad wharf. Her cargo
of coal has been s&ld to local dealers.
Sch. Herbert E., Capt. Elden Shute, laden
with granite, from Stonington for New
York, went ashore on Brimstone ledges,
near Isleau Haul, Saturday night, and will
be a total loss. The crewr was saved and
upon reaching Vinalbaven, Sunday, notified
Stops the Congb
the Rockland Towboat Co. by telephone of
and works oil the Cold.
the disaster. The captain of the craft asked
Laxative bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold that a tugboat be sent to the scene of the
in one day. ^o Cure, no Pay. Price 25 wreck, as it was his purpose to strip the
vessel at low tide, if possible. The scene
cents.
of the accident is only a few miles distant
from Seal ledge, where the four-masted
SHIP NEWS
schooner Alice L. Davenport was wrecked
on her maiden trip.
The Herbert E. is 392
rOHT OK BELFAST.
gross tons, hails from Boston, and was
built
at
N.
Northport,
Y., in 1874. The
ARRIVED.
managing owners are the Flitner Atwood
Dec. 1. Sch. J. V. Wellington, Patter- Co., Commercial
Boston.
wharf,
shall, Bangor for New York.

Lucy Sargent.

The Book and Thimble Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Jennie Hunter.

George V. Jordan, Holden, Baltimore for
Bangor, reports off Fire Island yesterday
lost foresail, and cabin and forward house
flooded. Will repair here and proceed.
Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 1. Schr. Mary
Farrow, from New York for Bangor, went
aground on Shovelful Shoal last night, and
to-day was assisted off by Captain Kelly
and crew of the Monomoy life saving station. Barely afloat and with every man on
board of her, including a life saving crew
nearly exhausted by many hours of steady
and furious pumping, she reached this port.
For nearly 24 hours the pumps were operated without a moment’s interval, and it is

Mrs. B. F. ''
tf31

14 Main Street,

,
1

:I
1

TO LET.
A tenement

Miller Street.

containing seven rooms. No. 6
Enquire of
GEO. W. BURKETT,
Odd Fellows’ Block.

—

BY

THE

BELFAST

i
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